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Weiss, Peck and Greer7KH &URVV 6HFWLRQ RI &RPPRQ 6WRFN 5HWXUQVª




&XUUHQW 9HUVLRQª 0D\ ￿Øæ ￿￿￿￿
e,16($’æ ￿￿Œ￿Ł )RQWDLQHEOHDX &HGH[æ )UDQFH￿
\:KDUWRQ 6FKRROæ 8QLYHUVLW\ RI 3HQQV\OYDQLDæ 3KLODGHOSKLD 3$ ￿￿￿￿Øæ 86$￿
:H WKDQN 0DUVKDOO %OXPHæ -D\ 6KDQNHQæ %LOO 6KDUSHæ %LOO =LHPED DQG SDUWLFLSDQWV DW WKH )DOO
￿￿￿￿ 4￿*URXS 6HPLQDU IRU KHOSIXO FRPPHQWV￿ :H DUH UHVSRQVLEOH IRU DQ\ HUURUV RU RPPLVVLRQV￿7KH &URVV 6HFWLRQ RI &RPPRQ 6WRFN 5 HWXUQVª
$ 5 HYLHZ RI WKH (YLGHQFH DQG 6RPH 1HZ ) LQGLQJV
$EVWU DFW
$ JURZ L QJ QXP EHU RIHP SL UL FDOVWXGL HV VXJJHVW WKDW EHWDV RIFRP P RQ VWRFN V
GR QRW DGHT XDWHO \H[ SO DL Q FURVV￿ VHFWL RQDOGL o HUHQFHV L Q VWRFNUHWXUQV￿ , QVWHDGæ
D QXP EHU RIRWKHU Y DUL DEO HV ıH￿ J￿ æVL ]HæUDWL R RIERRNWR P DUN HWæHDUQL QJV￿SUL FH￿
WKDWKDY HQR EDVL VL Q H[ WDQWWKHRUHWL FDO P RGHO VVHHP WRKDY HVL JQL pFDQWSUHGL FWL Y H
D E LOLW \￿ 6 R P H LQ W H U S U H W W K H p Q G LQ J V D V H YLG H Q F H R I P D U NH W LQ H r F LH Q F \￿ 2W K H U V
D U J X H W K D W W K H &D S LW D O $ V V H W 3 U LF LQ J 0R G H O LV D Q LQ F R P S OH W H G H V F U LS W LR Q R I H TX L￿
O L EUL XP SUL FH I RUP DWL RQ DQG WKHVH Y DUL DEO HV DUH SUR[ L HV I RU DGGL WL RQDOUL VNI DFWRUV￿
, Q WKL V SDSHU Z H UHY L HZWKH HY L GHQFH RQ WKH FURVV￿ VHFWL RQDOEHKDY L RU RIFRP P RQ
VWRFNUHWXUQV RQ WKH 8 ￿ 6￿DQG RWKHU HT XL W\P DUN HWV DURXQG WKH Z RUO G￿: H DO VR
UHSRUWVRP HQHZ HY L GHQFHRQ WKHVHFURVV￿ VHFWL RQDO UHO DWL RQVXVL QJ GDWD I URP ERWK
8￿ 6￿DQG L QWHUQDWL RQDOVWRFNP DUN HWV￿ : H pQGæDP RQJ RWKHU UHVXO WVæWKDW DO ￿
WKRXJK WKH UHWXUQ SUHP L D DVVRFL DWHG Z L WK WKHVH DG KRF Y DUL DEO HV DUH VL JQL pFDQW
L Q P RVW L QWHUQDWL RQDOVWRFNP DUN HWVæWKH SUHP L D DUH XQFRUUHO DWHG DFURVV P DUN HWV￿
7 KH DFFXP XO DWL QJ HY L GHQFH SURP SWV WKH I RO O RZ L QJ T XHVWL RQª, IWKHVH UHWXUQ SUH￿
P L D RFFXUSUL P DUL O \ L Q - DQXDU\ DQG DUH XQFRUUHO DWHG DFURVVP DM RUL QWHUQDWL RQDO
HT XL W\P DUN HWVæL V L W UHDVRQDEO H WR FKDUDFWHUL ]H WKHP DV FRP SHQVDWL RQ I RU UL VN "￿￿ ,QWURGXFWLRQ
, Q WKL V SDSHU Z H UHY L HZWKH HY L GHQFH RQ WKH FURVV￿ VHFWL RQDOEHKDY L RU RIFRP P RQ VWRFNUHWXUQV
L Q WKH 8￿ 6￿DQG RWKHU HT XL W\P DUN HWV DURXQG WKH Z RUO G￿ ￿ 6L QFH WKH HDUO \￿￿￿￿￿ VæD JURZ L QJ
QXP EHU RIHP SL UL FDOVWXGL HV KDY H GRFXP HQWHG WKH SUHVHQFH RISHUVL VWHQW FURVV￿ VHFWL RQDOSDW￿
WHUQV L Q VWRFNUHWXUQV WKDW GR QRW VXSSRUW RQH RIWKH I XQGDP HQWDOWHQHWV RIP RGHUQ pQDQFHª
H[ SHFWHG VWRFNUHWXUQV DUH GHWHUP L QHG E\WKHL U O HY HORIEHWD UL VNWKURXJK D SRVL WL Y H DQG
O L QHDU UHO DWL RQ N QRZ Q DV WKH FDSL WDODVVHW SUL FL QJ P RGHO æRU & $30ı6KDUSH ı￿￿￿Ø￿æ/L QWQHU
ı￿￿￿Ł￿æ0 RVVL Q ı￿￿￿￿￿æ7 UH\ QRU ı￿￿￿￿￿￿￿
7 KH HY L GHQFH VXJJHVWV WKDW EHWDV RIFRP P RQ VWRFN V GR QRW DGHT XDWHO \H[ SO DL Q FURVV￿
VHFWL RQDOGL o HUHQFHV L Q VWRFNUHWXUQV￿ , QVWHDGæD QXP EHU RIRWKHU Y DUL DEO HV WKDW KDY H QR
E D V LV LQ H [W D Q W W K H R U H W LF D O P R G H OV V H H P W R K D YH V LJ Q Lp F D Q W S U H G LF W LYH D E LOLW \￿ 7K H V H R W K H U
Y DUL DEO HVL QFO XGH pUP VL ]H ıP HDVXUHG E\ P DUN HWFDSL WDO L ]DWL RQ RI WKH pUP ￿ VFRP P RQ VWRFN ￿æ
WKH UDWL R RIERRNWR P DUN HW Y DO XHV ıWKH DFFRXQWL QJ Y DO XH RID pUP ￿ V HT XL W\GL Y L GHG E\L WV
P DUN HW FDSL WDO L ]DWL RQ￿æHDUQL QJV \ L HO G ıWKH pUP ￿ V UHSRUWHG DFFRXQWL QJ QHW SURpWV GL Y L GHG E\
SUL FH SHUVKDUH￿æ DQG WKH pUP ￿ VSULRU UHWXUQ SHUI RUP DQFH￿
, QWHUSUHWDWL RQ RIWKH FURVV￿ VHFWL RQDOH[ SO DQDWRU\SRZ HU RIVXFK DG KRF Y DUL DEO HV SUHVHQWV
D FKDO O HQJH WR WKH SURI HVVL RQ￿ 5 HFDO OWKDW WHVWV RIDVVHW SUL FL QJ P RGHO V L QY RO Y H WKH M RL QW
QXO OK\ SRWKHVL V WKDW VHFXUL W\P DUN HWV DUH L QI RUP DWL RQDO O \Hr FL HQW DQG H[ SHFWHG UHWXUQV DUH
GHVFUL EHG E\D SUHVSHFL pHG HT XL O L EUL XP P RGHOıH￿ J￿ æWKH & $ 3 0 ￿￿, IWKH M RL QW K\ SRWKHVL V L V
UHM HFWHGæZ H FDQQRW VSHFL pFDO O \DWWUL EXWH WKDW UHM HFWL RQ WR RQH RU WKH RWKHU EUDQFK RIWKH
K\ SRWKHVL V￿, QGHHGæD O L Y HO \GHEDWH FRQWL QXHV L Q WKH O L WHUDWXUH UHJDUGL QJ WKH L QWHUSUHWDWL RQ
RIWKHVH UHVXO WV￿6RP H L QWHUSUHW WKH pQGL QJV DV FRQY L QFL QJ HY L GHQFH RIP DUN HW L QHr FL HQF\ ªL I
VWRFNUHWXUQV FDQ EH SUHGL FWHG RQ WKH EDVL V RIKL VWRUL FDOI DFWRUV VXFK DV P DUN HW FDSL WDO L ]DWL RQæ
ERRN ￿ WR￿ P DUN HW Y DO XH DQG SUL RU UHWXUQ SHUI RUP DQFHæWKHQ L W L V GL r FXO W WR FKDUDFWHUL ]H VWRFN
P DUN HWV DV L QI RUP DWL RQDO O \Hr FL HQW￿2 Q WKH RWKHU KDQGæWKH UHM HFWL RQ P D\EH GXH WR D WHVW
￿7KLV SDSHU GUDZV RQ RXU HDUOLHU SDSHU ı+DZDZLQL DQG .HLP ı￿￿￿Ł￿￿æ XSGDWLQJ LWV FRQWHQW DQG H[WHQGLQJ
WKH VHFWLRQ WKDW UHYLHZV WKH UHFHQW HYLGHQFH UHJDUGLQJ WKH FURVV￿VHFWLRQDO EHKDYLRU RI FRPPRQ VWRFN UHWXUQV￿
7KLV SDSHUæ DV RXU HDUOLHU RQHæ LV QRW PHDQW WR EH DQ H[KDXVWLYH FRPSLODWLRQ RI WKH pQGLQJV RQ WKH FURVV￿
VHFWLRQDO SUHGLFWDELOLW\ RI VWRFN UHWXUQV￿ 7KH IRFXV LV RQ WKH VXEVHW RI pQGLQJV ZKRVH H[LVWHQFH KDV SURYHG
PRVW UREXVW ZLWK UHVSHFW WR WLPH DQG WKH VWRFN PDUNHWV LQ ZKLFK WKH\ KDYH EHHQ REVHUYHG￿
￿G H V LJ Q W K D W LV E D V H G R Q D Q LQ F R U U H F W H TX LOLE U LX P P R G H O￿ 7K H ID F W W K D W V R P D Q \ R I W K H V H
UHJXO DUL WL HV KDY H SHUVL VWHG I RU P RUH WKDQ WKL UW\\ HDUV VXJJHVWV WKDW SHUKDSV RXU EHQFKP DUN
P R G H OV D U H LQ F R P S OH W H G H V F U LS W LR Q V R I H TX LOLE U LX P S U LF H IR U P D W LR Q ￿º
7 KHUH DUH DGGL WL RQDO pQGL QJVWKDWFKDO O HQJHWKH QRWL RQ WKDWWKHVHDG KRF Y DUL DEO HV SUR[ \
I RU DGGL WL RQDOUL VNI DFWRUV￿ ) L UVWæWKH HY L GHQFH L QGL FDWHV WKDW WKH UHO DWL RQ EHWZ HHQ UHWXUQV
D Q G YD U LD E OH V OLNH p U P V L] H D Q G E R R N￿W R ￿P D U NH W U D W LR LV W \S LF D OO\ V LJ Q Lp F D Q W RQO\ GXUL QJ WKH
P RQWK RI - DQXDU\ ￿: K\ Z RXO G DUL VN ￿ EDVHG I DFWRUP DQL I HVWL WVHO I GXUL QJWKHP RQWK RI - DQXDU\
DQG QRW WKH UHVW RIWKH \ HDU" , IL QY HVWRUV H[ SHFW KL JKHU UHWXUQV I RU KRO GL QJ VWRFN V Z L WK D
SDUWL FXO DU FKDUDFWHUL VWL FæWKHQ L W L V UHDVRQDEO H WR H[ SHFW WKH P DUN HW WR GHO L Y HU WKDW SUHP L XP
XQL I RUP O \WKURXJKRXW WKH \ HDU￿, IWKDW SUHP L XP L V FRP SHQVDWL RQ I RU UL VN æL V WKHUH UHDVRQ WR
EHO L HY H WKDW WKH P DUN HW L V V\ VWHP DWL FDO O \P RUH UL VN \L Q - DQXDU\WKDQ WKH UHVW RIWKH \ HDU"
6HFRQGæVRP H QHZL QWHUQDWL RQDOHY L GHQFH RQ WKH SUHP L D DVVRFL DWHG Z L WK VL ]Hæ( ￿3æ& ) ￿3
DQG 3￿% WKDW Z H UHSRUW L Q VHFWL RQ ￿ L V GL r FXO W WR UHFRQFL O H Z L WK DQ L QWHUQDWL RQDOY HUVL RQ RI
WKH UL VNVWRU\ ￿, IWKHVH SUHP L D DUH FRP SHQVDWL RQ I RU DGGL WL RQDOUL VN V WKDW DUH SUL FHG L Q WKH
FRQWH[ W RIDQ L QWHUQDWL RQDODVVHW SUL FL QJ P RGHOXQGHU FRQGL WL RQV RIL QWHJUDWHG L QWHUQDWL RQDO
FDSL WDOP DUN HWVæWKHQ WKH SUHP L D VKRXO G EH FRUUHO DWHG DFURVV P DUN HWV L Q P XFK WKH VDP H Z D\
WKDW WKH P DUN HW UL VNSUHP L XP L V VL JQL pFDQWO \FRUUHO DWHG DFURVV P DUN HWV￿ , QFRQVL VWHQW Z L WK
WKL V K\ SRWKHVL VæZ H pQG WKDW WKH SUHP L D FRUUHO DWL RQV DUH L QVL JQL pFDQW DFURVV WKH P DUN HWV L Q
RXU VDP SO H￿
7K H U H V W R I W K H S D S H U LV R U J D Q L] H G D V IR OOR ZV ￿ ,Q W K H Q H [W V H F W LR Q ZH E U LH q \ U H YLH Z W K H
HDUO \WHVWV RIWKH & $ 3 0Z KL FK Z HUH JHQHUDO O \VXSSRUWL Y H RIWKDW P RGHO ￿ , Q VHFWL RQ Œ Z H
VXUY H\WKH UHFHQW HP SL UL FDOHY L GHQFH Z KL FK L V DW RGGV Z L WK WKH SUHGL FWL RQV RIWKH & $ 3 0 ￿
, Q VHFWL RQ Ø Z H H[ DP L QH HY L GHQFH WKDWVKHGVO L JKWRQ Z KHWKHUWKH H[ SO DQDWRU\ SRZ HURI WKH
DG KRF Y DUL DEO HVUHqHFWVWKH XQGHUO \ L QJ L QqXHQFH RIRQH RUVHY HUDOXQGHUO \ L QJ SKHQRP HQRQ￿
º$QRWKHU H[SODQDWLRQ WKDW KDV QRW EHHQ DGHTXDWHO\ DGGUHVVHG LQ WKH OLWHUDWXUH LV WKDW WKHVH DG KRF
YDULDEOHV SUR[\ IRU EHWDV WKDW DUH QRW SURSHUO\ HVWLPDWHG￿ 3XW GLoHUHQWO\æ WKH IDLOXUH RI WKH HPSLULFDO
HYLGHQFH WR SURYLGH XQDPELJXRXV VXSSRUW IRU WKH &$30 LV QRW QHFHVVDULO\ SURRI RI WKH PRGHO￿V LQYDOLGLW\æ
EXW PD\ EH WKH PDQLIHVWDWLRQ RI RXU LQDELOLW\ WR DFFXUDWHO\ PHDVXUH EHWD ULVN￿ )RU H[DPSOHæ RQH FDQ DUJXH
WKDW VWRFNV ZLWK ORZHU UDWLRV RI 3￿% KDYH KLJKHU DYHUDJH UHWXUQV WKDQ VWRFNV ZLWK KLJKHU UDWLRV RI 3￿%
EHFDXVH WKH\ DUH LQGHHG ULVNLHU LQ D EHWD VHQVH￿ ,I ZH FRXOG PHDVXUH EHWD ULVN ZLWK OHVV HUURUæ WKHQ WKH
UHSRUWHG QHJDWLYH UHODWLRQ EHWZHHQ 3￿% DQG EHWD￿DGMXVWHG UHWXUQV PD\ GLVDSSHDU￿
º, Q VHFWL RQ Ł Z H GL VFXVV WKH UHVHDUFK WKDW DWWHP SWV WR VRUW WKURXJK WKH Ho HFWV WR GHWHUP L QH
Z KL FK RQHV KDY H WKH JUHDWHVWH[ SO DQDWRU\SRZ HU￿6HFWL RQ ￿ UHY L HZ V SRWHQWL DOL QWHUSUHWDWL RQV
RI WKHHY L GHQFHRQ WKHFURVV￿ VHFWL RQDO EHKDY L RURI UHWXUQVæ DQG UHSRUWVVRP HQHZ L QWHUQDWL RQDO
SUHP L D HY L GHQFH WKDW DSSHDUV WR EH L QFRQVL VWHQW Z L WK D UL VN ￿ EDVHG VWRU\ ￿6HFWL RQ ￿ FRQFO XGHV
WKH SDSHU￿
º￿ 7HVWV RI WKH ı6LQJOH￿%HWD￿ &DSLWDO $VVHW 3ULFLQJ 0RGHO
7 KH FDSL WDODVVHW SUL FL QJ P RGHOKDV RFFXSL HG D SURP L QHQW SRVL WL RQ L Q pQDQFL DOHFRQRP L FV
I RUWKH WKL UW\\ HDUV VL QFH L WV RUL JL QVL Q WKH SDSHUVE\7 UH\ QRUı￿￿￿￿￿æ6KDUSH ı￿￿￿Ø￿æ/L QWQHU
ı￿￿￿Ł￿ DQG 0 RVVL Q ı￿￿￿￿￿￿* L Y HQ FHUWDL Q VL P SO L I \ L QJ DVVXP SWL RQVæWKH P RGHOVWDWHV WKDW WKH
H[ SHFWHG UDWH RIUHWXUQ RQ DQ\VHFXUL W\L V SRVL WL Y HO \DQG O L QHDUO \UHO DWHG WR WKDW VHFXUL W\ ￿ V
V\ VWHP DWL F UL VNıRU EHWD￿ P HDVXUHG UHO DWL Y H WR WKH P DUN HW SRUWI RO L R RIDO OP DUN HWDEO H VHFXUL ￿
WL HV￿+HQFHæDFFRUGL QJ WR WKH & $3 0 æWKH UHO DWL RQ EHWZ HHQ WKH H[ SHFWHG UHWXUQ (ı 5L￿D Q G
WKH V\ VWHP DWL F UL VNpL RIVHFXUL W\L FDQ EH H[ SUHVVHG DVª
(ı 5L￿  DR ￿ D￿pL ı￿￿
, IWKH P RGHOL V FRUUHFW DQG VHFXUL W\P DUN HWV DUH Hr FL HQWæVWRFNUHWXUQV VKRXO G RQ DY HUDJH
FRQI RUP WR WKL V O L QHDU UHO DWL RQ￿3 HUVL VWHQW GHSDUWXUHV I URP SRVL WL Y H O L QHDUL W\Z RXO G UHSUHVHQW
Y L RO DWL RQV RIWKH M RL QW K\ SRWKHVL V WKDW ERWK WKH & $ 3 0DQG WKH Hr FL HQW P DUN HW K\ SRWKHVL V
DUH Y DO L G￿
7 KH HDUO \WHVWV ıH￿ J￿ æ% O DFN æ- HQVHQæDQG 6FKRO HV ı￿￿￿º￿æ% O XP H DQG ) UL HQG ı￿￿￿Œ￿æDQG
) DP D DQG 0 DF% HWK ı￿￿￿Œ￿￿I RXQG HY L GHQFH RID VL JQL pFDQWUHO DWL RQ EHWZ HHQ DY HUDJH UHWXUQV
DQG HVWL P DWHG EHWDVæEXW WKH HVWL P DWHG L QWHUFHSW Z DV KL JKHU ıDR L Q HT XDWL RQ ı￿￿￿æDQG WKH
HVWL P DWHG VO RSH ıD￿ L Q HT XDWL RQ ı￿￿æUHSUHVHQWL QJ DQ HVWL P DWH RIWKH P DUN HW UL VNSUHP L XP ￿
ZD V OR ZH U W K D Q S U H G LF W H G E \ W K H 6 K D U S H ￿/ LQ W Q H U &$ 3 0 D Q G R Q O\ P D U J LQ D OO\ LP S R U W D Q W LQ
H[ SO DL QL QJ FURVV￿ VHFWL RQDOGL o HUHQFHV L Q DY HUDJH VWRFNUHWXUQV￿7 KH UHVXO WV RIWKHVH VWXGL HV
Z HUH L QWHUSUHWHG DV EHL QJ FRQVL VWHQW Z L WK WKH % O DFNı￿￿￿º￿ Y HUVL RQ RIWKH & $ 3 0DFFRUGL QJ
WR Z KL FK WKH UHO DWL RQ EHWZ HHQ H[ SHFWHG UHWXUQV DQG V\ VWHP DWL F UL VNVKRXO G EH qDWWHU WKDQ
ŒWKDW SUHGL FWHG E\WKH VWDQGDUG & $ 3 0L ID UL VN ￿ I UHH VHFXUL W\L V QRW DY DL O DEO H WR L QY HVWRUV￿
$ O WKRXJK WKH HDUO \WHVWV O HQG VRP H VXSSRUW I RU WKH P RGHO æVXEVHT XHQW UHVHDUFK Z DV QRW
D OZD \V D V D F F R P P R G D W LQ J ￿ )R U H [D P S OH æ LQ K LV F U LW LTX H R I H [LV W LQ J W H V W V R I W K H &$ 3 0æ 5 R OO
ı￿￿￿￿￿ DUJXHG WKDW WHVWV SHUI RUP HG Z L WK DQ\?P DUN HWß SRUWI RO L R RWKHU WKDQ WKH WUXH P DUN HW
SRUWI RO L R DUH QRW WHVWV RIWKH & $ 3 0DQGæWKHUHI RUHæFDQQRW EH L QWHUSUHWHG DV HY L GHQFH I RU
R U D J D LQ V W W K H P R G H O￿ ,Q U H V S R Q V H W R 5 R OO￿V F U LW LF LV P R I W K H H D U OLH U W H V W V æ 6 W D P E D X J K ı ￿ ￿ ￿ º ￿
FRQVWUXFWHG EURDGHUP DUN HWL QGH[ HVWKDWL QFO XGHG ERQGVæ UHDO HVWDWHDQG FRQVXP HUGXUDEO HV
DQG I RXQG WKDWWHVWVRI WKH P RGHO Z L WK WKHVH EURDGHUL QGH[ HVZ HUH QRWY HU\ VHQVL WL Y H WR WKH
EUHDGWK RI WKH GHpQL WL RQ RI WKH P DUN HWSUR[ \ ￿
Œ￿ (YLGHQFH ,QFRQVLVWHQW ZLWK WKH &$30
7 KH FHQWUDOSURP L QHQFH RIEHWD L Q WKH DVVHW SUL FL QJ SDUDGL JP FDP H L QWR T XHVWL RQ Z L WK WKH
pUVW WHVWV RIDG KRF DO WHUQDWL Y HV WR WKH & $ 3 0L Q WKH O DWH ￿￿￿￿￿ V￿7 KH HDUO L HVW RIWKHVH WHVWV DUH
WKRVHRI % DVX ı￿￿￿￿￿DQG % DQ]ı￿￿￿￿￿￿7 KH\ I RXQG WKDWWKHSUL FH￿ WR￿ HDUQL QJVUDWL R ı3￿(￿DQG
W K H P D U NH W F D S LW D OL] D W LR Q R I F R P P R Q H TX LW \ ı p U P V L] H ￿ æ U H V S H F W LYH O\æ S U R YLG H G F R Q V LG H U D E O\
P RUH H[ SO DQDWRU\SRZ HU WKDQ EHWD￿2 WKHU VWXGL HV KDY H H[ WHQGHG WKH O L VW RISUHGL FWL Y H I DFWRUV
WR L QFO XGHæDP RQJ RWKHUVæWKH UDWL R RIERRN ￿ WR￿ P DUN HW Y DO XHæSUL FH SHU VKDUHæDQG SUL RU UHWXUQ
SHUI RUP DQFH￿& RP EL QHGæ WKHVH VWXGL HVKDY H SURGXFHG FRQY L QFL QJ HY L GHQFH RI FURVV￿ VHFWL RQDO
U H W X U Q S U H G LF W D E LOLW \ W K D W J U H D W O\ W U D Q V F H Q G V W K H P D U J LQ D O H [S OD Q D W R U \ S R ZH U R I E H W D IR X Q G
L Q WKH HDUO L HU VWXGL HV￿1 RWDEO \DEVHQW L Q WKL V O L WHUDWXUHæWKRXJKæL V DQ\VXSSRUWL QJ WKHRU\WR
M XVWL I \WKH FKRL FH RII DFWRUV￿1 HY HUWKHO HVVæWKH pQGL QJV FRO O HFWL Y HO \UHSUHVHQW D VHW RIVW\ O L ]HG
I DFWVWKDWVWDQG DVD FKDO O HQJH I RUDO WHUQDWL Y H DVVHWSUL FL QJ P RGHO V￿
, Q WKL V VHFWL RQ Z H SUHVHQW D VDP SO H RIWKH P RUH L P SRUWDQW FRQWUL EXWL RQV WR WKHVH VW\ O L ]HG
I DFWV￿ 7 KH EDVL F VHW RIpQGL QJV KDY H EHHQ UHSRUWHG L Q D Y DUL HW\RIP DQQHU￿ ) RU H[ DP SO Hæ
V R P H U H V H D U F K H U V H P S OR \ F U R V V ￿V H F W LR Q D O U H J U H V V LR Q W H F K Q LTX H V V LP LOD U W R W K R V H R U LJ LQ D OO\ X V H G
E\) DP D DQG 0 DF% HWK ı￿￿￿Œ￿
5L   D￿ ￿ D￿pL ￿ DºhFLM ￿ HL ıº￿
ØZK H U H FLM UHSUHVHQWV FKDUDFWHUL VWL F M ıVL ]HæHDUQL QJV \ L HO GæSUL FH￿ ERRNUDWL RæHWF￿ ￿ I RU VWRFNL￿
5HVHDUFKHUVKDY HDO VR GRFXP HQWHG WKHVHSKHQRP HQRQ E\ H[ DP L QL QJ WKHUHWXUQVRI SRUWI RO L RV
FRQVWUXFWHG RQ WKH EDVL V RIWKHVH FKDUDFWHUL VWL FV FLM￿
Œ￿￿￿ ’ DWD DQG HPSLULFDO PHWKRGV
7 R P DL QWDL Q D XQL I \ L QJ WKUHDG WKURXJKRXWWKH I RO O RZ L QJ GL VFXVVL RQ RI FURVV￿ VHFWL RQDO UHWXUQ
S U H G LF W D E LOLW \æ ZH D X J P H Q W P X F K R I R X U U H S R U W LQ J R I W K H R U LJ LQ D O U H V X OW V LQ W K H OLW H U D W X U H ZLW K
VRP H EDVL F VXP P DU\VWDWL VWL FVWKDWGRFXP HQWWKH pQGL QJVZ L WK D FRP P RQ GDWD VHWI RUWKH
VDP H WL P H SHUL RG XVL QJ WKH VDP H HP SL UL FDO P HWKRGV￿: H EHO L HY H WKL VDSSURDFK DY RL GVVRP H
RI WKHDSSO HV￿ DQG￿ RUDQJHVFRP SDUL VRQVWKDWERJ GRZ Q O L WHUDWXUHVXUY H\ VRI GL VSDUDWHVWXGL HV
HP SO R\ L QJ Z L GHO \Y DU\ L QJ VDP SO HVæWL P H SHUL RGV DQG HP SL UL FDOP HWKRGV￿: H SRUWUD\RXU QHZ
HY L GHQFH L Q SRUWI RO L R I RUP EHFDXVH Z H I HHOWKH UHWXUQV WR I HDVL EO H SRUWI RO L R VWUDWHJL HV SURY L GH
D XVHI XOSHUVSHFWL Y H RQ WKH HFRQRP L F VL JQL pFDQFH RIWKH UHVXO WV￿: H UHSRUW RXU pQGL QJV XVL QJ
P RQWKO \Y DO XH￿ Z HL JKWHG SRUWI RO L R UHWXUQV WR DY RL G WKH SRWHQWL DOVWDWL VWL FDOEL DVHV DVVRFL DWHG
Z L WK P HDVXUL QJ WKHVHHo HFWVZ L WK GDL O \ SRUWI RO L R UHWXUQVıH￿ J￿ æ 5 RO O ı￿￿￿￿￿æ 5 HL QJDQXP ı￿￿￿º￿æ
% O XP HDQG 6WDP EDXJK ı￿￿￿Œ￿￿￿7 KHXVHRI P RQWKO \ GDWD DO VR DY RL GVEL DVHVL Q HVWP DWHG EHWDV
GXH WR WKH L QI UHT XHQW RU QRQV\ QFKURQRXV WUDGL QJ RIVHFXUL WL HV ıH￿ J￿ æ’L P VRQ ı￿￿￿￿￿æ6FKRO HV
D Q G : LOOLD P V ı ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ 7K H G D W D D U H G U D ZQ IU R P W K H P R Q W K O\ U H W X U Q p OH R I W K H &H Q W H U IR U
5HVHDUFK L Q 6HFXUL W\ 3UL FHVı& 563￿DQG WKH& RP SXVWDWDQQXDO L QGXVWUL DO DQG UHVHDUFK pO HV￿
, Q HDFK RIWKH ?VL P XO DWL RQß H[ SHUL P HQWV UHSRUWHG EHO RZ æSRUWI RO L RV DUH FUHDWHG RQ 0 DUFK Œ￿
RIHDFK \ HDU XVL QJ SUL FHV DQG VKDUHV RXWVWDQGL QJ RQ 0 DUFK Œ￿ DQG DFFRXQWL QJ GDWD I RU WKH
\ HDU HQGL QJ RQ WKH SUHY L RXV ’ HFHP EHU Œ￿ ıZ L WK SRUWI RO L RV FRQWDL QL QJ RQO \’ HFHP EHU Œ￿ pVFDO
FO RVHUV￿￿ $ VL GH I URP QHZO L VWL QJV DQG GHO L VWL QJVæZ KL FK DUH DGGHG WR RU GURSSHG I URP WKH
SRUWI RO L RV DV WKH\RFFXU GXUL QJ WKH \ HDUæWKH SRUWI RO L R FRP SRVL WL RQ UHP DL QV FRQVWDQW GXUL QJ
WKH I RO O RZ L QJ WZ HO Y H P RQWKV RY HU Z KL FK WKH SRUWI RO L R UHWXUQV DUH FDO FXO DWHG￿ $ V VXFKæWKH
VL P XO DWHG SRUWI RO L RV GL VSO D\O L WWO H WUDGL QJæDQG UHSUHVHQW I HDVL EO H VWUDWHJL HV￿
ŁŒ￿º￿ 7KH VL]H HoHFW
0X F K R I W K H U H V H D U F K R Q F U R V V ￿V H F W LR Q D O S U H G LF W D E LOLW \ R I V W R F N U H W X U Q V K D V IR F X V H G R Q W K H
UHO DWL RQ EHWZ HHQ UHWXUQV DQG WKH P DUN HW Y DO XH RIFRP P RQ HT XL W\ æFRP P RQO \UHI HUUHG WR DV
WKH VL ]H Ho HFW￿% DQ] ı￿￿￿￿￿Z DVWKH pUVWWR GRFXP HQWWKL VSKHQRP HQRQ￿) RUWKH SHUL RG ￿￿Œ￿
WR ￿￿￿ŁæKH HVWL P DWHG D P RGHORIWKH I RUP ª
5L   D￿ ￿ D￿EL ￿ Dº6L ￿ HL￿ ıŒ￿
ZK H U H 6L L V D P HDVXUH RIWKH UHO DWL Y H P DUN HW FDSL WDO L ]DWL RQ ı?VL ]Hß￿ I RU pUP L￿+HI R XQG
WKDW WKH VWDWL VWL FDODVVRFL DWL RQ EHWZ HHQ UHWXUQV DQG VL ]H L V QHJDWL Y H DQG RID JUHDWHU RUGHU
RIP DJQL WXGH WKDQ WKDW EHWZ HHQ UHWXUQV DQG EHWD GRFXP HQWHG L Q WKH HDUO L HU VWXGL HV RIWKH
&$ 3 0￿
7 KH pUVW VHW RIFRO XP QV L Q 7 DEO H ￿ UHSRUWV WKH DY HUDJH P RQWKO \UHWXUQV I RU WHQ Y DO XH￿
ZH LJ K W H G V L] H ￿S R U W IR OLR V R I 1 < 6 ( D Q G $ 0( ; V W R F NV IR U W K H S H U LR G $ S U LO ￿ ￿ ￿ º W R ’ H F H P E H U
￿￿￿Øæ DO RQJ Z L WK FRUUHVSRQGL QJ Y DO XHVI RUSRUWI RO L R EHWD DQG DY HUDJH P DUN HWFDSL WDO L ]DWL RQ RI
WKH VWRFN V L Q WKH SRUWI RO L R￿7 KH QHJDWL Y H UHO DWL RQ EHWZ HHQ VL ]H DQG DY HUDJH UHWXUQV L V FO HDUO \
HY L GHQW￿7 KH DQQXDO L ]HG GL o HUHQFH L Q UHWXUQV EHWZ HHQ WKH VP DO O HVW DQG O DUJHVW VL ]H GHFL O HV
LV ￿ ￿￿ S H U F H Q W ￿ 1 R W H W K D W W K H S R U W IR OLR E H W D V G H F OLQ H ZLW K LQ F U H D V LQ J V L] H æ E X W W K H G LoH U H Q F H V
DUH VP DO O ￿7 KXVæFRQVL VWHQWZ L WK UHVHDUFK WKDW pQGV VL JQL pFDQWQHJDWL Y H FRHr FL HQWV RQ VL ]H
L Q HT XDWL RQ ıŒ￿DI WHUDGM XVWL QJ I RUWKHH[ SO DQDWRU\ SRZ HURI EHWDæ WKHGL o HUHQFHL Q HVWL P DWHG
2/ 6 E H W D V E H W ZH H Q W K H V P D OOH V W D Q G W K H OD U J H V W V L] H S R U W IR OLR V LV LQ V X r F LH Q W W R H [S OD LQ W K H
GL o HUHQFH L Q UHWXUQVEHWZ HHQ WKH WZ R H[ WUHP H SRUWI RO L RVL Q 7 DEO H ￿￿
$GGL WL RQDOHY L GHQFH L Q 5 HL QJDQXP ı￿￿￿￿￿ VXJJHVWV WKDW WKH UHO DWL Y H SUL FH EHKDY L RU RI
VP DO ODQG O DUJH pUP V P D\GL o HU I RU RY HU￿ WKH￿ FRXQWHU ı2 7 & ￿ VWRFN V￿ 8 VL QJ GDWD I RU WKH
￿￿￿Œ￿ ￿￿￿￿ SHUL RGæ5 HL QJDQXP pQGV WKDW VP DO O2 7 &VKDUHV KDY H VL JQL pFDQWO \O RZ HU UHWXUQV
WKDQ 1<6( DQG $0 (; pUP VZ L WK WKHVDP HVL ]Hæ DQG WKDWWKHVP DO O ￿ pUP SUHP L XP I RU2 7 &
VWRFN V L V P XFK O RZ HU WKDQ I RU 1 < 6( DQG $ 0 ( ; VWRFN V￿5 HL QJDQXP æP RWL Y DWHG E\HDUO L HU
Z RUN E\ $P L KXG DQG 0 HQGHO VRQ ı￿￿￿￿￿æ DUJXHVWKDWWKH GL o HUHQFHVDUH UHO DWHG WR GL o HUHQFHV
L Q O L T XL GL W\EHWZ HHQ WKH WZ R P DUN HWVæVXJJHVWL QJ GL o HUHQWL DOFRVWV RIWUDGL QJ VP DO OVWRFN V L Q
￿WKHVH WZ R W\ SHV RIP DUN HWV￿ ŒØ7 KH L P SO L FDWL RQ L V WKDW P DUN HW VWUXFWXUH P D\EH DQ L P SRUWDQW
L QqXHQFH RQ WKH P HDVXUHG VL ]H Ho HFW￿, I VRæ WKH DQDO \ VL VRI WKH L QWHUQDWL RQDO HY L GHQFH RQ WKH
VL ]H Ho HFWæZ KHUH Z H REVHUY H Y HU\GL o HUHQW P DUN HW RUJDQL ]DWL RQV DQG VWUXFWXUHVæVKRXO G UHY HDO
VL JQL pFDQW GL o HUHQFHV L Q WKH P DJQL WXGH RIWKH VL ]H SUHP L XP DFURVV P DUN HWV￿
)R OOR ZLQ J W K H G LV F R YH U \ R I D V L] H S U H P LX P LQ W K H 8 ￿6 ￿ H TX LW \ P D U NH W V æ Q X P H U R X V V W X G LH V
KDY H GRFXP HQWHG L WV H[ L VWHQFH L Q P RVW VWRFNP DUN HWV DURXQG WKH Z RUO G￿0 RGHO V VL P L O DU WR ıŒ￿
KDY H EHHQ HVWL P DWHG I RU % HO JL XP ı+DZ DZ L QL æ0 L FKHO æDQG & RUKD\ı￿￿￿￿￿￿æ& DQDGD ı& DO Y HW
DQG /HI RO Oı￿￿￿￿￿￿æ) UDQFH ı+DZ DZ L QLDQG 9L DO O HW ı￿￿￿￿￿￿æ, UHO DQG ı& RJKO DQ ı￿￿￿￿￿￿ - DSDQ
ı+DZ DZ L QLı￿￿￿￿￿æ& KDQæ+DP DRæDQG /DN RQL VKRNı￿￿￿￿￿￿æ0 H[ L FR ı+HUUHUD DQG /RFN Z RRG
ı￿￿￿Ø￿￿æ6SDL Q ı5 XEL R ı￿￿￿￿￿￿æ6Z L W]HUO DQG ı& RUQL RO D\DQG 3 DVT XL HU ı￿￿￿￿￿￿ DQG WKH 8 QL WHG
. L QJGRP ı& RUKD\ æ+DZ DZ L QL æDQG 0 L FKHOı￿￿￿￿￿￿￿, Q DO OWKHVH FRXQWUL HVæH[ FHSW 0 H[ L FRæ
WKHUH L V QR UHO DWL RQæRQ DY HUDJHæEHWZ HHQ UHWXUQ DQG EHWD UL VNZ KHQ DO OP RQWKV RIWKH \ HDU
D U H F R Q V LG H U H G ı L￿H ￿æ D￿ L V VWDWL VWL FDO O \L QGL VWL QJXL VKDEO H I URP ]HUR￿￿ 7 KHUH L VæKRZ HY HUæD
VL JQL pFDQW QHJDWL Y H UHO DWL RQVKL S EHWZ HHQ UHWXUQV DQG SRUWI RO L R VL ]H L Q DO OFRXQWUL HV H[ FHSW
& DQDGD DQG ) UDQFH ıL ￿ H￿ æ Dº LV V LJ Q Lp F D Q W O\ OH V V W K D Q ] H U R ￿ ￿
7K H S R U W IR OLR H YLG H Q F H IU R P LQ W H U Q D W LR Q D O H TX LW \ P D U NH W V LV V X P P D U L] H G LQ 7D E OH º IR U W K H
VWRFNP DUN HWV RI$ XVWUDO L Dæ1 HZ= HDO DQGæ& DQDGDæ0 H[ L FRæ- DSDQæ. RUHDæ6L QJDSRUHæ7 DL Z DQæ
DQG HL JKW( XURSHDQ FRXQWUL HV￿7 KH P RQWKO \VL ]H SUHP L XP L VGHpQHG DVWKH GL o HUHQFH EHWZ HHQ
WKHDY HUDJHP RQWKO \ UHWXUQ RQ WKHSRUWI RO L RRI VP DO O HVWVWRFN VDQG WKHDY HUDJHP RQWKO \ UHWXUQ
RQ WKH SRUWI RO L R RIO DUJHVW VWRFN V￿, Q DO OFRXQWUL HVæH[ FHSW . RUHDæWKH VL ]H SUHP L XP L V SRVL WL Y H
GXUL QJ WKH UHSRUWHG VDP SO H SHUL RGV ıZ KL FKæL Q P RVW FDVHVæDUH VL JQL pFDQWO \VKRUWHU WKDQ
WKH Œº \ HDUV RIGDWD Z H XVH L Q 7 DEO H ￿ WR HVWL P DWH WKH VL ]H Ho HFW L Q WKH 8 ￿ 6￿P DUN HW￿￿ $ V
Œ/RXJKUDQ ı￿￿￿Œ￿ pQGVæ KRZHYHUæ WKDW RI WKH Ł￿￿ SHUFHQW GLoHUHQFH LQ UHWXUQV EHWZHHQ 1<6( DQG 1$6￿
’$4 VWRFNV LQ WKH ERWWRP pYH VL]H GHFLOHV ıEDVHG RQ 1<6( UDQNLQJ￿æ ￿￿ SHUFHQW LV GXH WR WKH SRRU ıORQJ￿UXQ￿
SHUIRUPDQFH RI LQLWLDO SXEOLF RoHULQJV ı,32￿V￿ RQ 1$6’$4￿ $ GLoHUHQFH RI RQO\ º￿Œ SHUFHQW UHPDLQV DIWHU
SXUJLQJ 1$6’$4 UHWXUQV RI DQ ,32 HoHFW ı,32￿V DUH PXFK PRUH KHDYLO\ FRQFHQWUDWHG RQ 1$6’$4 WKDQ
RQ WKH 1<6(￿￿
Ø)DPDæ )UHQFKæ %RRWKæ DQG 6LQTXHpHOG ı￿￿￿Œ￿ VKRZ WKDW VPDOO 1<6( VWRFNV KDYH VXEVWDQWLDOO\ ORZHU UDWLRV
RI SULFH WR ERRN YDOXH WKDQ FRPSDUDEO\￿ VPDOO 1$6’$4 VWRFNV￿ 7KH\ DUJXH WKDW WKH KLJKHU UHWXUQV IRU VPDOO
1<6( VWRFNV DUH UHODWHG WR WKH ORZHU SULFH￿ERRN UDWLRVæ D UHODWLRQ WKDW DSSHDUV WR SHUVLVW LQGHSHQGHQWO\ RI
WKH VL]H￿UHWXUQ UHODWLRQ￿
￿H[ SHFWHGæWKH VL ]H SUHP L XP Y DUL HV VL JQL pFDQWO \DFURVV P DUN HWV Łª, WL VPR V WS U R Q R X Q F H GL Q
$ XVWUDO L D ıŁ￿ ￿Œ SHUFHQW￿ DQG 0 H[ L FR ıØ￿ ￿￿ SHUFHQW￿æDQG O HDVW VL JQL pFDQW L Q & DQDGD ı￿￿ ØØ
SHUFHQW￿ DQG WKH 8 QL WHG . L QJGRP ı￿￿ Ø￿ SHUFHQW￿￿ ￿ $VL VW K HF D V HI R U8￿ 6 ￿ G D W D æ G L o H U H Q F H V
L Q EHWD DFURVV VL ]H SRUWI RO L RV FDQQRW H[ SO DL Q GL o HUHQFHV L Q UHWXUQV￿
7 KHUH DUHæKRZ HY HUæVL JQL pFDQWGL o HUHQFHVDFURVVWKH pI WHHQ P DUN HWVL Q WKH VSUHDG EHWZ HHQ
WKH VL ]H RIWKH O DUJHVW DQG VP DO O HVW SRUWI RO L RV DV L QGL FDWHG E\WKH UDWL RV RIWKH DY HUDJH P DUN HW
FDSL WDO L ]DWL RQ RIWKH O DUJHVW SRUWI RO L R WR WKDW RIWKH VP DO O HVW RQHæUHSRUWHG L Q 7 DEO H º￿) RU
H [D P S OH æ LQ 6 S D LQ æ W K H OD U J H V W V L] H ￿ S R U W IR OLR LV º º ￿ W LP H V OD U J H U W K D Q W K H V P D OOH V W R Q H æ
Z KHUHDVL Q WKH FDVH RI 7 DL Z DQ L WL VRQO \ ￿￿ WL P HVO DUJHU￿7 KHUH GRHVQRWVHHP WR EH D UHO DWL RQ
EHWZ HHQ WKH P DJQL WXGH RIWKH VL ]H SUHP L XP DQG WKH VL ]H UDWL R￿+RZ HY HUæEHFDXVH WKH VL ]H
D Q GQ X PEH UR I SR U W I R O L R VD VZ H O O D VW K HV D PS O HSH U L R G VG L o H UD F U R V VPD U N H W V æ L WL VG L rF X O W
WR JDXJH Z KHWKHU WKH P DJQL WXGH RIWKH VL ]H SUHP L XP L V L QGHHG VL JQL pFDQWO \GL o HUHQW DFURVV
WKHVH FRXQWUL HVæDO WKRXJKæDV SRL QWHG RXW HDUO L HUæZ H VXVSHFW WKDW WKH GL o HUHQFHV L Q WKH VL ]H
SUHP L XP DUH XQO L N HO \WR EH H[ SO DL QHG E\WKHVH I DFWRUV DO RQH￿’ L o HUHQFHV L Q P DUN HW VWUXFWXUHV
DQG RUJDQL ]DWL RQV P D\DFFRXQW I RU VRP H RIWKH UHSRUWHG Y DUL DWL RQ L Q WKH VL ]H SUHP L XP DFURVV
PD U N H W V ￿
Ł$OWKRXJK ZH K\SRWKHVL]HG WKDW WKH PDJQLWXGHV RI WKH VL]H HoHFW DFURVV PDUNHWV VKRXOG UHqHFW GLoHUHQFHV
LQ WKH RUJDQL]DWLRQV DQG VWUXFWXUHV RI WKHVH PDUNHWVæ WKH UHVXOWV UHSRUWHG LQ 7DEOH º DUH DOVR OLNHO\ WR EH
VHQVLWLYH WR GLoHUHQFHV LQ VDPSOH GDWHV DQG OHQJWKV￿
￿$OWKRXJK /HYLV ı￿￿￿Ł￿ pQGV WKDW WKH VL]H HoHFW RQ WKH /RQGRQ 6WRFN ([FKDQJH ı/6(￿ LV QRW VWDWLVWLFDOO\
VLJQLpFDQWæ RWKHUV UHSRUW D VLJQLpFDQW VL]H SUHPLXP￿ %DQ] ı￿￿￿Ł￿ SURYLGHV HYLGHQFH RI D VLJQLpFDQW VL]H HoHFW
RQ WKH /6(￿ +LV DQDO\VLV LV EDVHG RQ º￿ \HDUV RI PRQWKO\ UHWXUQV ı￿￿ŁŁ￿￿￿￿Œ￿ WDNHQ IURP WKH /RQGRQ 6KDUH
3ULFH ’DWD EDVH ı/63’￿￿ :LWK WHQ YDOXH￿EDVHG SRUWIROLRVæ KH UHSRUWV D FRPSRXQGHG DQQXDO UHWXUQ RI Œ￿￿￿
SHUFHQW IRU WKH VPDOOHVW SRUWIROLR YHUVXV ￿Œ￿￿ SHUFHQW IRU WKH ODUJHVW￿ ’LPVRQ DQG 0DUVK ı￿￿￿Ø￿ DOVR UHSRUW
HYLGHQFH RI D VL]H HoHFW RQ WKH SRUWIROLRV FRQVWUXFWHG IURP D VDPSOH RI VWRFNV WDNHQ IURP WKH /63’￿ 2YHU WKH
SHULRG ￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿Œæ WKH SRUWIROLR RI VPDOOHVW VWRFNV HDUQHG D FRPSRXQG DQQXDO UHWXUQ RI Ø￿ SHUFHQW DQG WKH
SRUWIROLR RI ODUJHVW VWRFNV UHDOL]HG D FRPSRXQG DQQXDO UHWXUQ RI ￿￿ SHUFHQW￿ ,Q %DQ] ı￿￿￿Ł￿æ WKH FRPSRXQG
DQQXDO UHWXUQ RQ WKH VPDOOHVW SRUWIROLR H[FHHGHG WKDW RI WKH ODUJHVW E\ º￿ SHUFHQW￿ ’LPVRQ DQG 0DUVK
ı￿￿￿Ø￿ UHSRUW WKDW WKH GLoHUHQFH LV ºŒ SHUFHQWæ ERWK EHIRUH DGMXVWPHQW IRU ULVN￿ 0RUH UHFHQWO\æ 6WURQJ DQG
;X ı￿￿￿Ł￿ UHSRUW DQ DYHUDJH PRQWKO\ VL]H￿SUHPLXP RI ￿￿￿￿ SHUFHQW ı￿￿Œ SHUFHQW DQQXDOO\￿ IRU WKH H[WUHPH
SRUWIROLRV GUDZQ IURP GHFLOH SRUWIROLRV IRUPHG RQ VL]H GXULQJ WKH SHULRG -XO\ ￿￿￿Œ WR -XO\ ￿￿￿º XVLQJ WKH
/RQGRQ 6KDUH 3ULFH ’DWD EDVHæ D UHVXOW WKDW LV QRW H[SODLQHG E\ GLoHUHQFHV LQ EHWDV￿
￿Œ￿Œ￿ 7KH HDUQLQJV￿\LHOG HoHFW
( DUQL QJV￿ UHO DWHG VWUDWHJL HV KDY H D O RQJ WUDGL WL RQ L Q WKH L QY HVWP HQW FRP P XQL W\ ￿ 7 KH P RVW
S R S X OD U R I W K H V H V W U D W H J LH V æ ZK LF K F D OOV IR U E X \LQ J V W R F NV W K D W V H OO D W OR Z P X OW LS OH V R I H D U Q LQ J V æ
FDQ EH WUDFHG EDFN DWO HDVWWR * UDKDP DQG ’RGG ı￿￿Ø￿￿Z KR SURSRVHG WKDW?D QHFHVVDU\ EXW
QRW D VXr FL HQW FRQGL WL RQ > I RU L QY HVWL QJ L Q D FRP P RQ VWRFNL V@D UHDVRQDEO H UDWL R RIP DUN HW
SUL FH WR DY HUDJH HDUQL QJVß ıS￿ŁŒŒ￿￿7 KH\DGY RFDWHG WKDW D SUXGHQW L QY HVWRU VKRXO G QHY HU
S D \ D V P X F K D V º ￿ W LP H V H D U Q LQ J V D Q G D V X LW D E OH P X OW LS OLH U V K R X OG E H ￿ º R U OH V V ￿
% DO Oı￿￿￿￿￿ DUJXHV WKDW HDUQL QJV￿ UHO DWHG Y DUL DEO HV O L N H WKH HDUQL QJV￿ WR￿ SUL FH UDWL R ı(￿3￿
DUH SUR[ L HV I RU H[ SHFWHG UHWXUQV￿, Q WKDW FDVHæL IWKH & $30L V DQ L QFRP SO HWH VSHFL pFDWL RQ
RISUL FHG UL VN æWKHQ Z H Z RXO G H[ SHFW ( ￿3 WR H[ SO DL Q WKH SRUWL RQ RIH[ SHFWHG UHWXUQ WKDW L V
L Q I DFW FRP SHQVDWL RQ I RU UL VNY DUL DEO HV RP L WWHG I URP WKH WHVWV￿ $ Y DO L G T XHVWL RQæWKHQæL V
Z KHWKHUD GRFXP HQWHG UHO DWL RQ EHWZ HHQ DY HUDJH UHWXUQVDQG (￿3 L VGXH WR WKH L QqXHQFH RI
(￿3æ RUZ KHWKHU(￿3 L VP HUHO \ SUR[ \ L QJ I RURWKHUH[ SO DQDWRUVRI H[ SHFWHG UHWXUQV￿
1L FKRO VRQ ı￿￿￿￿￿SXEO L VKHG WKHpUVWH[ WHQVL Y HVWXG\ RI WKHUHO DWL RQ EHWZ HHQ 3￿( P XO WL SO HV
ıWKH UHFL SURFDORIWKH HDUQL QJV \ L HO G￿ DQG VXEVHT XHQW WRWDOUHWXUQVæVKRZ L QJ WKDW O RZ3 ￿(
VWRFN V FRQVL VWHQWO \SURY L GHG UHWXUQV JUHDWHU WKDQ WKH DY HUDJH VWRFN ￿% DVX ı￿￿￿￿￿ L QWURGXFHG
WKH QRWL RQ WKDW 3 ￿( UDWL RV P D\H[ SO DL Q Y L RO DWL RQV RIWKH & $ 3 0DQG I RXQG WKDWæI RU KL V VDP SO H
RI1<6( pUP VæWKHUH Z DV D VL JQL pFDQW QHJDWL Y H UHO DWL RQ EHWZ HHQ 3￿( UDWL RV DQG DY HUDJH
UHWXUQV L Q H[ FHVV RIWKRVH SUHGL FWHG E\WKH & $ 3 0 ￿, IRQH KDG I RO O RZ HG KL V VWUDWHJ\RIEX\ L QJ
W K H TX LQ W LOH R I OR ZH V W 3 ￿ ( V W R F NV D Q G V H OOLQ J V K R U W W K H TX LQ W LOH R I K LJ K H V W 3 ￿ ( TX LQ W LOH V W R F NV æ
EDVHG RQ DQQXDOUDQN L QJVæWKH DY HUDJH DQQXDODEQRUP DOUHWXUQ Z RXO G KDY H EHHQ ￿￿ ￿Ł SHUFHQW
ıEHI RUH FRP P L VVL RQV DQG RWKHU WUDQVDFWL RQ FRVWV￿ RY HU WKH ￿￿Ł￿ WR ￿￿￿Ł SHUL RG￿5 HL QJDQXP
ı￿￿￿￿￿æDQDO \ ]L QJ ERWK 1<6( DQG $0 (; VWRFN VæFRQpUP HG DQG H[ WHQGHG %DVX￿ V pQGL QJV
WR ￿￿￿￿￿
, Q WKH VHFRQG VHW RIFRO XP QV L Q 7 DEO H ￿ Z H UHSRUW WKH UHO DWL RQ EHWZ HHQ DY HUDJH P RQWKO \
UHWXUQV DQG ( ￿3 I RU WKH ￿￿￿º￿ ￿Ø SHUL RG XVL QJ WKH VDP H GDWD pO H RI1 < 6( DQG $ 0 ( ; VWRFN V
XVHG WR H[ DP L QH WKH VL ]H Ho HFW￿ 7 KH SRUWI RO L R UHWXUQV L Q 7 DEO H ￿ FRQpUP WKH ( ￿3 Ho HFW
￿GRFXP HQWHG L Q SUHY L RXVVWXGL HV￿ ￿ 7 KH GL o HUHQFH L Q UHWXUQV EHWZ HHQ WKH KL JKHVW DQG O RZ HVW
(￿3 SRUWI RO L RV L VæRQ DY HUDJHæ￿￿ Œ￿ SHUFHQW SHU P RQWK ı7  ￿￿ ￿￿￿￿ ￿
7 KHUH L V O HVV HY L GHQFH RIDQ ( ￿3 Ho HFW L Q P DUN HWV RXWVL GH WKH 8 QL WHG 6WDWHV￿7 KL V L V SDUWO \
GXH WR D O DFNRIFRP SXWHUL ]HG DFFRXQWL QJ GDWDEDVHV DY DL O DEO H I RU DFDGHP L F UHVHDUFK￿7 KH
HY L GHQFH L V DO VR P RUH Y DUL HG WKDQ WKDW I RU WKH VL ]H Ho HFW￿& RXQWUL HV L Q Z KL FK DQ ( ￿3 Ho HFW
KDVEHHQ H[ DP L QHG L QFO XGHWKH8QL WHG . L QJGRP æ - DSDQæ 6L QJDSRUHæ 7 DL Z DQæ . RUHDæ DQG 1HZ
= HDO DQG￿, Q WKH 8￿ . ￿/HY L V ı￿￿￿￿￿ GRFXP HQWV D VL JQL pFDQW (￿3 Ho HFW I RU WKH SHUL RG $SUL O
￿￿￿￿ WR 0 DUFK ￿￿￿Ł￿+H UHSRUWV DQ DY HUDJH P RQWKO \SUHP L XP RI￿￿ Ł￿ SHUFHQW ı￿￿ ￿ SHUFHQW
DQQXDO O \ ￿￿7 KH P DJQL WXGH RIWKH (￿3 Ho HFW L Q WKH 8QL WHG . L QJGRP L V FRQpUP HG E\WKH
P RUH UHFHQW Z RUNRI6WURQJ DQG ;X ı￿￿￿Ł￿￿7 KH\UHSRUW DQ DY HUDJH P RQWKO \SUHP L XP RI
￿￿ ￿￿ SHUFHQW I RU WKH H[ WUHP H SRUWI RO L RV GUDZ Q I URP GHFL O H SRUWI RO L RV I RUP HG RQ ( ￿3 UDWL RV
RY HUWKH SHUL RG - XO \ ￿￿￿Œ WR - XO \ ￿￿￿º￿ ￿ 7 KL VSUHP L XP L VRI WKHVDP HRUGHURI P DJQL WXGHDV
WKDW REVHUY HG L Q WKH 8 ￿ 6￿DQG UHSRUWHG L Q 7 DEO H ￿￿$ GM XVWL QJ SRUWI RO L R UHWXUQV I RU GL o HUHQFHV
L Q V\ VWHP DWL F UL VNGRHV QRW P RGL I \WKL V FRQFO XVL RQ￿
$JJDUZ DO æ +L UDN L æ DQG 5 DR ı￿￿￿￿￿SURY L GHHY L GHQFHRI D VL JQL pFDQW(￿3 Ho HFWI RUD VDP SO H
RIŁ￿Ø pUP V O L VWHG RQ WKH pUVW VHFWL RQ RIWKH 7 RN \ R 6WRFN( [ FKDQJH GXUL QJ WKH SHUL RG I URP
￿￿￿Ø WR ￿￿￿Œ￿2 QO \pUP V Z L WK SRVL WL Y H HDUQL QJV Z HUH L QFO XGHG L Q WKH VDP SO H￿3 RUWI RO L RV RI
K LJ K ( ￿ 3 V W R F NV R X W S H U IR U P H G W K R V H ZLW K OR Z ( ￿ 3 V W R F NV H YH Q D IW H U F R Q W U R OOLQ J IR U G LoH U H Q F H V
L Q V\ VWHP DWL F UL VNDQG VL ]H DFURVV SRUWI RO L RV￿, Q WKH FDVH RI6L QJDSRUHæ: RQJ DQG / \ H ı￿￿￿￿￿
￿6RPH KDYH DUJXHG WKDW EHFDXVH pUPV LQ WKH VDPH LQGXVWU\ WHQG WR KDYH VLPLODU (￿3 UDWLRVæ D SRUWIROLR
VWUDWHJ\ WKDW FRQFHQWUDWHV RQ ORZ (￿3 VWRFNV PD\ LQGHHG EHQHpW IURP KLJKHU WKDQ DYHUDJH UHWXUQVæ EXW DW D
FRVW RI UHGXFHG GLYHUVLpFDWLRQ￿ 7KHVH DUJXPHQWV DOVR VXJJHVW WKDW WKH (￿3 HoHFW PD\ LQ IDFW EH DQ LQGXVWU\
HoHFW￿ )RU H[DPSOHæ GXULQJ WKH ￿￿￿￿￿V pQDQFLDO pUPV DQG XWLOLWLHV FRPSULVHG DQ\ZKHUH IURP ØŁ WR ￿￿ SHUFHQW
RI WKH KLJKHVW (￿3 TXLQWLOH FRQVWUXFWHG IURP RXU VDPSOH RI pUPV￿ 3HDY\ DQG *RRGPDQ ı￿￿￿Œ￿ DGGUHVV
WKLV SRWHQWLDO ELDV DQG H[DPLQH WKH 3￿( UDWLR RI D VWRFN UHODWLYH WR LWV LQGXVWU\ 3￿( ı3(5￿￿ 7KH\ pQG D
VLJQLpFDQW QHJDWLYH UHODWLRQ EHWZHHQ 3(5￿V DQG DEQRUPDO UHWXUQV RYHU WKH ￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿￿ SHULRG￿ $ SRUWIROLR
VWUDWHJ\ WKDW ERXJKW WKH TXLQWLOH RI ORZHVW 3(5 VWRFNV DQG VROG VKRUW WKH KLJKHVW 3(5 TXLQWLOHV ZRXOG KDYH
\LHOGHG DQ DQQXDOL]HG DEQRUPDO UHWXUQ RI º￿￿￿￿ SHUFHQW RYHU WKH SHULRGæ DOWKRXJK WKLV QXPEHU GRHV QRW
DFFRXQW IRU WUDQVDFWLRQV FRVWV￿
￿7KH WDEOH UHSRUWV WRWDO UHWXUQV WKDW DUH QRW DGMXVWHG IRU ULVN￿ 6LQFH WKH EHWDV DUH QRW VXEVWDQWLDOO\
GLoHUHQW DFURVV WKH SRUWIROLRVæ LQIHUHQFHV GUDZQ IURP WRWDO UHWXUQV VKRXOG QRW GLYHUJH LQ D PHDQLQJIXO ZD\
IURP LQIHUHQFHV GUDZQ IURP UHWXUQV DGMXVWHG IRU EHWD ULVN￿
￿/HYLV ı￿￿￿￿￿ DOVR UHSRUWV D VL]H HoHFW ıVHH WKH HYLGHQFH LQ 7DEOH º IRU WKH FDVH RI D VOLJKWO\ GLoHUHQW
VDPSOH FKDUDFWHULVWLFV￿æ EXW LW LV ZHDNHU WKDQ WKH 3￿( HoHFW￿ +H DOVR pQGV D ODUJH GHJUHH RI LQWHUGHSHQGHQF\
EHWZHHQ WKH WZR HoHFWV ZLWK WKH 3￿( HoHFW WHQGLQJ WR VXEVXPH WKH VL]H HoHFW￿
￿￿VKRZWKDW WKHUH L V D VL JQL pFDQW ( ￿3 Ho HFW RQ WKDW FRXQWU\ ￿ V VWRFNP DUN HW I RU WKH VDP H VDP SO H
RIpUP V WKDW UHY HDO HG WKH SUHVHQFH RID VL JQL pFDQW VL ]H Ho HFW L Q 7 DEO H º￿7 KH\FRQFO XGH WKDW
WKH ( ￿3 Ho HFW L V VWURQJHU WKDQ WKH VL ]H Ho HFWæDO WKRXJK QRW L QGHSHQGHQW RIpUP VL ]H￿
) RUWKH 7 DL Z DQHVH VWRFN P DUN HWæ & KRX DQG - RKQVRQ ı￿￿￿￿￿UHSRUWD VL JQL pFDQW3￿( Ho HFW
GXUL QJ WKH SHUL RG ￿￿￿￿￿ ￿￿￿￿ I RU D FRP SUHKHQVL Y H VDP SO H RIVKDUHV Z L WK SRVL WL Y H HDUQL QJV￿
7 KH\VKRZWKDW WKH DY HUDJH P RQWKO \UHWXUQ RIWKH O RZ HVW T XL QWL O H 3 ￿( SRUWI RO L R H[ FHHGV
W K D W R I W K H K LJ K H V W TX LQ W LOH 3 ￿ ( S R U W IR OLR E \ º ￿º ￿ S H U F H Q W ı º ￿ ￿º S H U F H Q W D Q Q X D OO\￿ ￿ &K R X
DQG - RKQVRQ pQG WKDW DI WHU DGM XVWL QJ I RU GL o HUHQFHV L Q V\ VWHP DWL F UL VN æWKH 3 ￿( SUHP L XP
L V VWL O OVL JQL pFDQW Z L WK DQ DY HUDJH P RQWKO \UHWXUQ RI￿￿ ￿￿ SHUFHQW ıºº￿ ￿ SHUFHQW DQQXDO O \ ￿￿
0 D DQG & KRZı￿￿￿￿￿UHSRUWD Z HDN HUEXWVWL O O VL JQL pFDQW7 DL Z DQHVH 3￿( Ho HFWI RUD VP DO O HU
VDP SO H RIVWRFN V RY HU WKH SHUL RG ￿￿￿￿ WR ￿￿￿￿￿’L Y L GL QJ WKHL U VDP SO H L QWR Ł SRUWI RO L RVæWKH\
I RXQG D VL JQL pFDQW DY HUDJH UL VN ￿ DGM XVWHG P RQWKO \3 ￿( SUHP L XP RI￿￿ ￿Ł SHUFHQW ı￿￿￿ º SHUFHQW
DQQXDO O \ ￿￿
)LQ D OO\æ LQ 1 H Z =H D OD Q G æ *LOOD Q ı ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ pQGVQR HY L GHQFHRI D 3￿( Ho HFWGXUL QJ WKHSHUL RG
￿￿￿￿ WR ￿￿￿Ø I RU WKH VDP H VDP SO H DV WKH RQH GHVFUL EHG L Q 7 DEO H º I RU Z KL FK KH UHSRUWV D
VL JQL pFDQW VL ]H Ho HFW￿$ VL P L O DU FRQFO XVL RQ L V UHDFKHG E\. L P æ& KXQJæDQG 3 \ XQ ı￿￿￿º￿ I RU
. RUHDæ EDVHG RQ WKH VDP H VDP SO H RI pUP VXVHG WR H[ DP L QH WKH VL ]H Ho HFWUHSRUWHG L Q 7 DEO H
º￿7 KH\pQG QR HY L GHQFH RID 3￿( Ho HFW RQ WKDW P DUN HW GXUL QJ WKH SHUL RG ￿￿￿￿￿ ￿￿￿￿ I RU D
VDP SO H RIXS WR ººØ VWRFN V￿
, Q VXP P DU\ æWKH HY L GHQFH I URP VL [P DUN HWV RXWVL GH WKH 8 QL WHG 6WDWHV L QGL FDWHV WKDW L Q
WKH 8QL WHG . L QJGRP æ- DSDQæ6L QJDSRUH DQG 7 DL Z DQ WKHUH L V D VL JQL pFDQW 3￿( Ho HFW VL P L O DU
WR WKDWI RXQG L Q WKH 8￿ 6￿ P DUN HW￿7 KHUH L VQR HY L GHQFHæ KRZ HY HUæ RI D VL JQL pFDQW3￿( Ho HFW
LQ 1 H Z =H D OD Q G D Q G . R U H D ￿ *LYH Q W K H V P D OO V L] H D Q G U H OD W LYH O\ V K R U W V D P S OH S H U LR G IR U W K H
FDVHV RI7 DL Z DQæ1HZ= HDO DQG DQG . RUHDæL WL V GL r FXO WWR GUDZGHpQL WL Y H FRQFO XVL RQVI URP
WKH HY L GHQFH UHJDUGL QJ WKHVH P DUN HWV￿
￿￿Œ￿Ø￿ 9DULDWLRQV RQ WKH ( ￿3 HoHFWª FDVK qRZ￿WR￿SULFH DQG VDOHV￿WR￿SULFH UDWLRV
2 QH DO WHUQDWL Y H WR WKH ( ￿3 UDWL R L V WKH UDWL R RIFDVK qRZWR SUL FHæZ KHUH FDVK qRZL V GHpQHG
DV UHSRUWHG DFFRXQWL QJ HDUQL QJV SO XV GHSUHFL DWL RQ￿, WV DSSHDOO L HV L Q WKH I DFW WKDW DFFRXQW￿
L QJ HDUQL QJVP D\ EH D P L VO HDGL QJ DQG EL DVHG HVWL P DWH RI WKH HFRQRP L F HDUQL QJVZ L WK Z KL FK
VKDUHKRO GHUV DUH FRQFHUQHG￿& DVK qRZSHU VKDUH L V O HVV P DQL SXO DEO H DQGæWKHUHI RUHæSRVVL EO \D
O HVV EL DVHG HVWL P DWH RIHFRQRP L FDO O \L P SRUWDQW qRZ V DFFUXL QJ WR WKH pUP ￿ V VKDUHKRO GHUV￿7 KH
GL VWL QFWL RQ EHWZ HHQ UHSRUWHG HDUQL QJV DQG FDVK qRZL V L P SRUWDQW Z KHQ H[ DP L QL QJ WKHVH HI ￿
I HFWV DFURVV FRXQWUL HV Z L WK GL o HUHQW DFFRXQWL QJ SUDFWL FHV UHJDUGL QJ WKH UHSRUWL QJ RIHDUQL QJV￿
, Q VRP H FRXQWUL HVæVXFK DV - DSDQæpUP V DUH UHT XL UHG WR XVH WKH VDP H GHSUHFL DWL RQ VFKHG￿
XO H WR FDO FXO DWH HDUQL QJV UHSRUWHG WR VKDUHKRO GHUV DQG HDUQL QJV VXE M HFW WR FRUSRUDWH WD[ HV￿
$V D UHVXO WæY L UWXDO O \DO O- DSDQHVH pUP V XVH DFFHO HUDWHG GHSUHFL DWL RQ I RU pQDQFL DOUHSRUWL QJ
ı W R U H G X F H W K H LU W D [ OLD E LOLW \￿ ZK LF K F U H D W H V OD U J H G LV W R U W LR Q V LQ U H S R U W H G H D U Q LQ J V IR U p U P V
Z L WK O DUJH FDSL WDOL QY HVWP HQWV￿, Q RWKHU FRXQWUL HVæVXFK DV WKH 8 QL WHG 6WDWHVæpUP V FDQ XVH
DFFHO HUDWHG GHSUHFL DWL RQ I RU WD[SXUSRVHV ıZ KL FK UHGXFHV WD[ DEO H SURpWV￿ DQG VWUDL JKW￿ O L QH
GHSUHFL DWL RQ I RU UHSRUWL QJ SXUSRVHV ıZ KL FK SURGXFHV UHO DWL Y HO \KL JKHU UHSRUWHG HDUQL QJV WR
VKDUHKRO GHUV￿￿ 6XFK DFFRXQWL QJ GL o HUHQFHV H[ SO DL Q Z K\WKHUH L V D QDUURZ HU GL o HUHQFH EH￿
WZ HHQ - DSDQHVH DQG $P HUL FDQ 3 ￿& )UDWL RV FRP SDUHG WR WKH P XFK O DUJHU GL o HUHQFH L Q WKH
3 ￿ ( U D W LR V S U H YD LOLQ J LQ W K H V H F R X Q W U LH V ￿ )R U H [D P S OH æ LQ $ X J X V W ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ æ W K H P D U NH W 3 ￿ &)
Z DV ￿￿ ￿ L Q WKH 8QL WHG 6WDWHV DQG ￿￿￿ ￿ L Q - DSDQæZ KHUHDV WKH P DUN HW 3￿( Z DV ￿Ł￿ ￿ L Q WKH
8QL WHG 6WDWHV DQG ŒŁ￿ Œ L Q - DSDQ ı* RO GP DQ 6DFKV 5 HVHDUFKæ$XJXVW ￿￿￿￿￿￿ ￿￿
7 KHUH L V HY L GHQFH RID & ) ￿3 Ho HFW L Q WKH 8QL WHG 6WDWHV DQG - DSDQ￿& KDQæ+DP DRæDQG
/DN RQL VKRNı￿￿￿￿￿ pQG HY L GHQFH RID VL JQL pFDQWUHO DWL RQ EHWZ HHQ DY HUDJH UHWXUQV DQG & ) ￿3
I RU - DSDQHVH VWRFN V￿7 KH 8 ￿ 6￿HY L GHQFH L V VXP P DUL ]HG L Q WKH WKL UG VHW RIFRO XP QV L Q 7 DEO H
￿ Z KL FK UHSRUWV DY HUDJH UHWXUQV DQG RWKHU SRUWI RO L R FKDUDFWHUL VWL FV I RU WHQ GHFL O H SRUWI RO L RV
EDVHG RQ DQQXDOUDQN L QJVıDW0 DUFK Œ￿￿RI1<6( DQG $0 (; VHFXUL WL HV RQ WKH UDWL R RIFDVK
￿￿)UHQFK DQG 3RWHUED ı￿￿￿￿￿ DGMXVW WKH (￿3 UDWLR IRU WKH -DSDQHVH DQG 8￿6￿ PDUNHWV IRU GLoHUHQFHV LQ
DFFRXQWLQJ WHFKQLTXHV DQG UHSRUW DGMXVWHG (￿3 UDWLRV RI ºº￿￿ IRU -DSDQ DQG ￿Ø￿Ł IRU WKH 8QLWHG 6WDWHV￿
7KXVæ KROGLQJ DFFRXQWLQJ WHFKQLTXHV FRQVWDQW GRHV QRW HOLPLQDWH WKH GLoHUHQFH EHWZHHQ WKH HVWLPDWHV￿ 7KH
UHPDLQLQJ GLoHUHQFHV PD\ EH H[SODLQHG E\ D ORZHU OHYHO RI LQWHUHVW UDWH DQG D IDVWHU HFRQRPLF JURZWK UDWH
LQ -DSDQ FRPSDUHG WR WKH 8QLWHG 6WDWHV GXULQJ WKDW SHULRG￿
￿ºqRZSHU VKDUH WR SUL FH SHU VKDUH ı& ) ￿3￿ I RU WKH SHUL RG ￿￿￿º WR ￿￿￿Ø￿& DVK qRZı& ) ￿ L V
GHpQHG DV?UHSRUWHG HDUQL QJVSO XVGHSUHFL DWL RQß￿7 KH DY HUDJH GL o HUHQFH L Q UHWXUQVEHWZ HHQ
WKH WZ R H[ WUHP H & ) ￿3 GHFL O H SRUWI RO L RV L V ￿￿ ￿￿ SHUFHQW SHU P RQWK ı7  º￿ Œº￿￿, W L V O DUJHU
WKDQ WKH ￿￿ Ł￿ SHUFHQW SHU P RQWK ı7  ￿￿ ￿Œ￿ REWDL QHG I RU WKH (￿3 Ho HFW I RU WKH VDP H WL P H
SHUL RG￿7 KL V WUDQVO DWHV WR DQ DY HUDJH DQQXDOGL o HUHQFH EHWZ HHQ WKH WZ R Ho HFWV RIP RUH WKDQ
￿￿ ºŁ SHUFHQW￿
$Q DO WHUQDWL Y H WR ERWK WKH (￿3 DQG & ) ￿3 UDWL RV L V WKH SUL FH￿ WR￿ VDO HV ı3￿6￿ UDWL R￿& RP ￿
SDUHG WR HDUQL QJVDQG FDVK qRZ æ VDO HVUHY HQXHVDUH SUREDEO \ O HDVWL QqXHQFHG E\ DFFRXQWL QJ
UXO HV DQG FRQY HQWL RQV￿7 KHUH L V HY L GHQFH RID 3 ￿6 Ho HFW L Q ERWK WKH 8 QL WHG 6WDWHV ı6HQFKDFN
DQG 0 DUWL Q ı￿￿￿￿￿æ - DFREVDQG /HY \ ı￿￿￿￿￿￿DQG - DSDQ ı$JJDUZ DO æ 5 DRæ DQG +L UDN L ı￿￿￿￿￿￿￿
) RU H[ DP SO HæGXUL QJ WKH SHUL RG ￿￿￿￿ WR ￿￿￿ŒæD SRUWI RO L R RI- DSDQHVH VWRFN V Z L WK WKH O RZ HVW
3￿ 6U D W L RK D GD QD Y H U D J HPR Q W K O \ U H W X U QR I ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿S H U F H Q WF R PS D U H GZ L W K￿ ￿ ￿ ŒS H U F H Q WI R UW K H
S R U W IR OLR R I V W R F NV ZLW K W K H K LJ K H V W TX LQ W LOH R I 3 ￿ 6 ￿
Œ￿Ł￿ 7KH SULFH￿WR￿ERRN HoHFW
$O WKRXJK O HVV UHVHDUFKæERWK L Q WKH 8QL WHG 6WDWHV DQG RWKHU FRXQWUL HVæKDV H[ DP L QHG WKH
D E LOLW \ R I R W K H U YD U LD E OH V W R S U H G LF W F U R V V ￿V H F W LR Q D O G LoH U H Q F H V LQ V H F X U LW \ U H W X U Q V æ W K H U D W LR
RISUL FH￿ SHU￿ VKDUH WR ERRN ￿ Y DO XH￿ SHU￿ VKDUH ı3 ￿% ￿ GHVHUY HV P HQWL RQ EHFDXVH RIL WV VL JQL pFDQW
SUHGL FWL Y H SRZ HU￿$ V L V WKH FDVH I RU WKH RWKHU Y DUL DEO HV GL VFXVVHG DERY HæWKHUH L V QR WKHRUHWL FDO
P RGHOZ KL FK SUHGL FWV WKDW 3￿% VKRXO G EH DEO H WR H[ SO DL Q WKH FURVV￿VHFWL RQDOEHKDY L RU RI
VWRFNUHWXUQV￿ +RZ HY HUæL QY HVWP HQW DQDO \ VWV ıH￿ J￿ æ* UDKDP DQG ’RGG ı￿￿Ø￿￿￿ KDY H O RQJ
DUJXHG WKDW WKH P DJQL WXGH RIWKH GHY L DWL RQ RIFXUUHQW ıP DUN HW￿ SUL FH I URP ERRNSUL FH SHU
VKDUH L V DQ L P SRUWDQW L QGL FDWRU RIH[ SHFWHG UHWXUQV￿
$ VXFFHVVL RQ RISDSHUV ı6WDWWP DQ ı￿￿￿￿￿æ5 RVHQEHUJæ5 HL GæDQG / DQVWHL Q ı￿￿￿Ł￿æ’ H% RQGW
DQG 7 KDO HU ı￿￿￿￿￿æ. HL P ı￿￿￿￿￿æDQG ) DP D DQG ) UHQFK ı￿￿￿º￿￿ KDY H GRFXP HQWHG D VL JQL p￿
FDQW QHJDWL Y H UHO DWL RQ EHWZ HHQ 3 ￿% DQG VWRFNUHWXUQV￿7 R SURY L GH VRP H SHUVSHFWL Y H RQ WKH
P DJQL WXGH RIWKH 3￿% Ho HFWæWKH I RXUWK VHW RIFRO XP QV L Q 7 DEO H ￿ UHSRUWV DY HUDJH P RQWKO \
UHWXUQV DQG RWKHU SRUWI RO L R FKDUDFWHUL VWL FV I RU WHQ GHFL O H SRUWI RO L RV GUDZ Q I URP WKH VDP H
￿ŒGDWD Z H XVHG WR H[ DP L QH WKH VL ]Hæ( ￿3 æDQG & ) ￿3 Ho HFWV L Q WKH 8 ￿ 6￿P DUN HW￿7 KH DY HUDJH
P RQWKO \ UHWXUQVL Q 7 DEO H￿ L QGL FDWHD VL JQL pFDQWQHJDWL Y HUHO DWL RQ EHWZ HHQ 3￿% DQG UHWXUQV￿
7 KH P RQWKO \GL o HUHQFH L Q UHWXUQV EHWZ HHQ WKH H[ WUHP H 3 ￿% SRUWI RO L RV ı￿￿ ŁŒł æ7  º￿ Œ￿￿ L V
KL JKHU WKDQ WKH FRUUHVSRQGL QJ GL o HUHQWL DOUHWXUQ I RU WKH (￿3 Ho HFW ı￿￿ Œ￿ł æ7  ￿￿ ￿￿￿æEXW
OR ZH U W K D Q W K D W IR U W K H V L] H H oH F W ı ￿ ￿￿ º ł æ 7  º￿ ŒŁ￿ I RU WKH ￿￿￿º￿ ￿Ø SHUL RG￿
7 KHUH L V VRP H HY L GHQFH RID 3 ￿% Ho HFW RXWVL GH WKH 8QL WHG 6WDWHV￿$ 3 ￿% Ho HFW KDV EHHQ
GRFXP HQWHG I RU VWRFN V WUDGL QJ RQ WKH 7 RN \ R 6WRFN( [ FKDQJH ı$ JJDUZ DO æ5 DRæDQG + L UDN L
ı￿￿￿￿￿æ& KDQæ+DP DRæDQG /DN RQL VKRNı￿￿￿￿￿ DQG & DSDXO æ5 RZ O H\ æDQG 6KDUSH ı￿￿￿Œ￿￿æWKH
/RQGRQ 6WRFN([ FKDQJH ı& DSDXO æ5 RZ O H\ æDQG 6KDUSH ı￿￿￿Œ￿ DQG 6WURQJ DQG ;X ı￿￿￿Ł￿￿æ
DQG DO VR RQ VWRFNH[ FKDQJHV L Q ) UDQFHæ* HUP DQ\ æDQG 6Z L W]HUO DQG ı& DSDXO æ5 RZ O H\ æDQG
6KDUSH ı￿￿￿Œ￿￿￿& DSDXO æ5 RZ O H\ æDQG 6KDUSH ı￿￿￿Œ￿ UHSRUW WKH I RO O RZ L QJ DY HUDJH P RQWKO \
Y DO XHVI RUWKH GL o HUHQFH L Q UHWXUQVEHWZ HHQ O RZ HVWDQG KL JKHVW3￿% SRUWI RO L RVª￿￿ ŁŒ SHUFHQW
L Q ) UDQFH￿￿￿ ￿Œ SHUFHQW L Q * HUP DQ\ ￿￿￿ Ł￿ SHUFHQW L Q - DSDQ￿￿￿ Œ￿ SHUFHQW L Q 6Z L W]HUO DQG￿DQG
￿￿ ºŒ L Q WKH 8QL WHG . L QJGRP ￿
Œ￿￿￿ 3 ULRU UHWXUQ ıUHYHUVDO DQG PRPHQWXP￿ HoHFW
7 KHUH L V HY L GHQFH WKDW SUL RUUHWXUQV FDQ H[ SO DL Q WKH FURVV￿ VHFWL RQDOEHKDY L RU RIVXEVHT XHQW
VWRFNUHWXUQV￿7 KH O L WHUDWXUH GRFXP HQWV WZ R ıVHHP L QJO \ ￿ XQUHO DWHG SKHQRP HQD￿7 KH pUVW L V
WKH H[ L VWHQFH RIUHWXUQ UHY HUVDO V ıSDVW ?O RVHUVß EHFRP H ?Z L QQHUVß DQG Y L FH Y HUVD￿ RY HU ERWK
ORQJ￿WHUP KRUL ]RQV ıŒ WR Ł \ HDUV￿ DV Z HO ODV YHU\ VKRUW￿WHUP SHUL RGV ıD P RQWK DQG VKRUWHU￿￿
7 KHVHFRQG L VWKHSUHVHQFHRI DQ RSSRVL WHHo HFWRY HUKRUL ]RQVRI LQWHUPHGLDWH OH Q J W K V ª : K H Q
SUL RU UHWXUQV DUH P HDVXUHG RY HU SHUL RGV RI￿ WR ￿º P RQWKVæ?O RVHUVß DQG ?Z L QQHUVß UHWDL Q
WKHL U FKDUDFWHUL VWL F RY HU VXEVHT XHQW SHUL RGV￿7 KHUH L VæL Q WKL V FDVHæUHWXUQ PRPHQWXP UDWKHU
WKDQ UHY HUVDO ￿
’H% RQGW DQG 7 KDO HU ı￿￿￿Ł￿ DQG ’H% RQGW DQG 7 KDO HU ı￿￿￿￿￿ pQG WKDW 1<6( VWRFN V
L GHQWL pHG DV WKH EL JJHVW O RVHUV ıZ L QQHUV￿ RY HU D SHUL RG RIŒ WR Ł \ HDUV HDUQæRQ DY HUDJHæ
WKH KL JKHVWıO RZ HVW￿P DUN HW￿ DGM XVWHG UHWXUQV RY HUD VXEVHT XHQWKRO GL QJ SHUL RG RIWKH VDP H
O HQJWK RIWL P H￿ 7 KL V UHY HUVDOHo HFW GRHV QRW VHHP WR GL VDSSHDU Z KHQ UHWXUQV DUH DGM XVWHG
￿ØI RU VL ]H DQG UL VNı& KRSUDæ/ DN RQL VKRN æDQG 5 L WWHU ı￿￿￿º￿￿￿ % DO O æ. RWKDUL æDQG 6KDQN HQ
ı￿￿￿Ł￿ VKRZWKDW WKH DEQRUP DOUHWXUQV DVVRFL DWHG Z L WK WKHVH VWUDWHJL HV DUH VHQVL VWL Y H WR
WKH SRUWI RO L R I RUP DWL RQ GDWHæZ KL FK WKH\DWWUL EXWH WR P L FURVWUXFWXUH￿ UHO DWHG EL DVHV WKDW DUH
P RVWSURQRXQFHG DWWKHFDO HQGDU\ HDUHQG￿6SHFL pFDO O \ æ WKH\ pQG QHJDWL Y HDEQRUP DO UHWXUQV
Z KHQ WKH VWUDWHJ\L V L QL WL DWHG L Q - XQHæL Q FRQWUDVW WR WKH SRVL WL Y H DEQRUP DOUHWXUQV Z KHQ WKH
VWUDWHJ\L V L QL WL DWHG L Q ’ HFHP EHUæWKH W\ SL FDOL QL WL DWL RQ GDWH L Q WKL V O L WHUDWXUH￿( Y L GHQFH RI
O RQJ￿ WHUP UHWXUQ UHY HUVDO V KDV DO VR EHHQ UHSRUWHG L Q D QXP EHU RIP DUN HWV RXWVL GH WKH 8 QL WHG
6WDWHVæL QFO XGL QJ % HO JL XP ı9HUP DHO HQ DQG 9HUVUL QJH ı￿￿￿￿￿￿æ- DSDQ ı’ DUNDQG . DWR ı￿￿￿￿￿￿æ
% UD]L Oı& RVWD ı￿￿￿Ø￿￿ DQG WKH 8QL WHG . L QJGRP ı& O DUH DQG 7 KRP DV ı￿￿￿Ł￿ DQG ’L VVDQDL N H
ı￿￿￿￿￿￿￿7 KH UHY HUVDOHo HFW L V QRW HY L GHQW RQ WKH 7 RURQWR 6WRFN( [ FKDQJH ı. U\ ]DQRZ VN LDQG
= KDQJ ı￿￿￿º￿￿￿
7 KHUH L V DO VR HY L GHQFH RIVKRUW￿ WHUP UHWXUQ UHY HUVDO V￿- HJDGHHVK ı￿￿￿￿￿æ. HL P ı￿￿￿ŒD￿æ
DQG /HKP DQQ ı￿￿￿￿￿ VKRZWKDW D ?FRQWUDUL DQ VWUDWHJ\ ß WKDW VHO HFWV VWRFN V RQ WKH EDVL V RI
UHWXUQ SHUI RUP DQFH RY HU WKH SUHY L RXV Z HHNRU P RQWK HDUQ VL JQL pFDQW VXEVHT XHQW UHWXUQV￿
& KDQJæ0 F/HDY H\ æDQG 5 KHH ı￿￿￿Ł￿ UHSRUW WKH SUHVHQFH RIWKH VDP H SKHQRP HQRQ L Q - DSDQæ
DI WHU DGM XVWL QJ UHWXUQV I RU ERWK EHWD UL VNDQG VL ]H￿ % XW FRQWUDU\WR O RQJ￿ WHUP UHY HUVDO Væ
WKDW DUH RI WHQ L QWHUSUHWHG DV ?P DUN HW RY HUUHDFWL RQß GXH WR L UUDWL RQDOL QY HVWRUVæVKRUW￿ WHUP
UHY HUVDO V P D\SRVVL EO \UHqHFW D O DFNRIP DUN HW O L T XL GL W\ı- HJDGHHVK DQG 7 L WP DQ ı￿￿￿Œ￿￿ DQG
WKH GHO D\ HG UHDFWL RQ RIVWRFNSUL FHV WR FRP P RQ I DFWRUV ı/R DQG 0 DF. L QO D\ı￿￿￿￿￿￿￿
5 HWXUQ P RP HQWXP KDV EHHQ GRFXP HQWHG E\- HJDGHHVK DQG 7 L WP DQ ı￿￿￿Œ￿æ& KDQæ- H￿
JDGHHVKæDQG /DN RQL VKRNı￿￿￿Ł￿æDQG $VQHVV ı￿￿￿Ł￿￿- HJDGHHVK DQG 7 L WP DQ ı￿￿￿Œ￿ VKRZ
W K D W E X \LQ J S D V W ZLQ Q H U V D Q G V H OOLQ J S D V W OR V H U V J H Q H U D W H V V LJ Q Lp F D Q W S R V LW LYH U H W X U Q V R YH U
KRO GL QJ SHUL RGV RIŒ WR ￿º P RQWKVæDQ L QY HVWP HQW VWUDWHJ\WKDW GRHV QRW VHHP WR EH GXH WR
GL o HUHQFHV L Q UL VNRU GHO D\ HG VWRFNSUL FH UHDFWL RQV WR FRP P RQ I DFWRUV￿
7 KH O DVW VHW RIFRO XP QV L Q 7 DEO H ￿ SURY L GHV HY L GHQFH RIUHWXUQ P RP HQWXP L Q RXU VDP SO H
ıZ H GR QRW H[ DP L QH UHY HUVDOVWUDWHJL HV￿￿ & RQVL VWHQW Z L WK WKH SURFHGXUHV XVHG L Q SUHY L RXV
V W X G LH V æ ZH P H D V X U H S U LR U U H W X U Q V R YH U W K H V L[ P R Q W K V S U LR U W R W K H S R U W IR OLR IR U P D W LR Q P R Q W K æ
EXW H[ FO XGH I URP WKL V FDO FXO DWL RQ WKH UHWXUQ I URP WKH O DVW P RQWK RIWKH VL [ ￿ P RQWK SHUL RG WR
￿ŁDY RL G SRVVL EO H FRQWDP L QDWL RQ RIWKH UHVXO WV I URP ıP L FURVWUXFWXUH￿ L QGXFHG￿ UHWXUQ UHY HUVDO V
I RU WKH DGM DFHQW P RQWKO \UHWXUQV WKDW EUDFN HW RXU SRUWI RO L R I RUP DWL RQ GDWH￿ 6SHFL pFDO O \ æ
RXU SUL RU UHWXUQ L V P HDVXUHG RY HU WKH Ł￿ P RQWK SHUL RG I URP WKH EHJL QQL QJ RI2 FWREHU WR WKH
HQG RI0 DUFK￿& RQVL VWHQW Z L WK SUHY L RXV UHVHDUFKæSRUWI RO L RV Z L WK WKH KL JKHVW SUL RU UHWXUQV
ıWKH Z L QQHUV￿ HDUQæRQ DY HUDJHæKL JKHU VXEVHT XHQW UHWXUQV￿$ O VRæSRUWI RO L RV Z L WK WKH O RZ HVW
SUL RU UHWXUQV ıWKH O RVHUV￿ HDUQæRQ DY HUDJHæWKH O RZ HVW VXEVHT XHQW UHWXUQV￿7 KH GL o HUHQFH L Q
P RQWKO \UHWXUQV EHWZ HHQ WKH H[ WUHP H SRUWI RO L RV L V ￿￿ ŒØ SHUFHQW ı7  ￿￿ ￿￿￿I RUWKH ￿￿￿º￿ ￿￿￿Ø
SHUL RG￿
Ø￿ 2QH (oHFW RU 0DQ\"
Ø￿￿￿ 3 ULFH DV D &RPPRQ ’ HQRPLQDWRU
6L ]Hæ(￿3æ& ) ￿3 DQG 3￿% DUH FRP SXWHG XVL QJ D FRP P RQ Y DUL DEO HªSUL FH SHUVKDUH￿%O XP H
DQG 6WDP EDXJK ı￿￿￿Œ￿ DQG 6WRO ODQG : KDO H\ı￿￿￿Œ￿ H[ SO RUHG WKH UHO DWL RQ EHWZ HHQ VL ]H DQG
SUL FH DQG UHSRUWHG HY L GHQFH VXJJHVWL QJ D KL JK UDQNFRUUHO DWL RQ EHWZ HHQ VL ]H DQG SUL FH￿ ￿￿
. HL P ı￿￿￿￿￿æ- Do Hæ. HL P æDQG : HVWHUpHO G ı￿￿￿￿￿ DQG ) DP D DQG ) UHQFK ı￿￿￿º￿ KDY H DO O
U H F H Q W O\ U D LV H G W K LV S R V V LE LOLW \ U H J D U G LQ J W K H R W K H U H oH F W V ￿ : H H [D P LQ H W K H D V V R F LD W LR Q D P R Q J
WKHVH Y DUL DEO HV XVL QJ SDL UZ L VH 6SHDUP DQ UDQNFRUUHO DWL RQV￿7 KH UDQNFRUUHO DWL RQV DQG WKHL U
DVVRFL DWHG 7￿ Y DO XHV DUH FRP SXWHG DV I RO O RZ V￿ (DFK \ HDU DW WKH HQG RI0 DUFKæDO O1<6(
DQG $0 (; VWRFN V DUH UDQN HG L QGHSHQGHQWO \RQ VL ]Hæ(￿3æ3￿%æ& ) ￿3æSUL RU UHWXUQæDQG
SUL FHıL ￿ H￿ æ VL [ VHSDUDWHUDQN L QJVDUHSURGXFHG￿￿(DFK Y DUL DEO H Z DVFRP SXWHG XVL QJ SUL FH SHU
V K D U H D W 0D U F K Œ ￿ D Q G æ ZK H Q D S S OLF D E OH æ D F F R X Q W LQ J Q X P E H U V IR U W K H S U H YLR X V \H D U æ ZLW K
RQO \’HFHP EHU pVFDOFO RVHUV L QFO XGHG L Q WKH UDQN L QJV￿3DL UZ L VH 6SHDUP DQ UDQNFRUUHO DWL RQV
DUH WKHQ FRP SXWHG￿7 KL V SURFHGXUH L V UHSHDWHG L Q HDFK \ HDU I RU WKH SHUL RG ￿￿￿º WR ￿￿￿Øæ
DQG P HDQ UDQNFRUUHO DWL RQV DQG VWDQGDUG HUURUV DUH FRP SXWHG I RU WKH HQWL UH WL P H VHUL HV RI
Y DO XHV￿7 DEO H Œ UHSRUWV WKH DY HUDJH UDQNFRUUHO DWL RQV DQG DVVRFL DWHG 7￿ Y DO XHV￿7 KH HVWL P DWHG
UDQNFRUUHO DWL RQV DUH JHQHUDO O \O DUJH DQG VL JQL pFDQW￿ 7 KH SDL UZ L VH FRUUHO DWL RQV DP RQJ WKH
VL ]Hæ( ￿3 æ& ) ￿3 æ3 ￿% æSUL RU UHWXUQæDQG SUL FH UDQN L QJV DUH VL JQL pFDQWO \GL o HUHQW I URP ]HURæ
￿￿5HVXOWV LQ %OXPH DQG +XVLF ı￿￿￿Œ￿æ 6WROO DQG :KDOH\ ı￿￿￿Œ￿ DQG %OXPH DQG 6WDPEDXJK ı￿￿￿Œ￿ DOVR
UHYHDO D VLJQLpFDQW FURVV￿VHFWLRQDO UHODWLRQ EHWZHHQ SULFH SHU VKDUH DQG DYHUDJH UHWXUQV￿
￿￿L QGL FDWL QJ VRP H FRP P RQDO L WL HV DP RQJ WKH Ho HFWV￿ & RQVL VWHQW Z L WK SUHY L RXV Z RUNı% O XP H
DQG 6WDP EDXJK ı￿￿￿Œ￿ DQG 6WRO ODQG : KDO H\ı￿￿￿Œ￿￿æZ H pQG WKDW WKH UDQNFRUUHO DWL RQ
EHWZ HHQ P DUN HW FDSL WDO L ]DWL RQ DQG SUL FH Z DV E\I DU WKH VWURQJHVW ı￿￿ ￿￿￿￿
Ø￿º￿ &RUUHODWLRQ RI WKH 3 UHPLD
7 KH GL o HUHQFH L Q UHWXUQ EHWZ HHQ WKH H[ WUHP H SRUWI RO L RV L Q 7 DEO H ￿ ıH￿ J￿ æ3 ￿% SRUWI RO L R ￿ P L QXV
3 ￿% SRUWI RO L R ￿￿￿ FDQ EH O RRVHO \L QWHUSUHWHG DV UL VNSUHP L DæL IWKHVH Y DUL DEO HV DUH VRUWL QJ RXW
VHFXUL WL HV EDVHG RQ UL VN V WKDW DUH QRW GHpQHG E\H[ WDQW DVVHW SUL FL QJ P RGHO V￿ 8 QGHU WKH
VFHQDUL R WKDW WKH pY H Y DUL DEO HV GL VFXVVHG DERY H DUH SUR[ L HV I RU pY H VHSDUDWH UL VN?I DFWRUVßæ
WKHQ WKH SUHP L D VKRXO G EH XQFRUUHO DWHG DFURVVY DUL DEO HV￿, Q 7 DEO H Ø Z H UHSRUWWKH SDL UZ L VH
FRUUHO DWL RQV EHWZ HHQ WKH P RQWKO \SUHP L D￿$ O ORIWKH FRUUHO DWL RQV DUH O DUJH ıL Q DEVRO XWH Y DO XH￿
DQG DUH VL JQL pFDQWO \GL o HUHQW I URP ]HUR￿, QWHUHVWL QJO \ æWKH SUL RU UHWXUQ SUHP L D DUH QHJDWLYHO\
FRUUHO DWHG Z L WK WKH SUHP L D DVVRFL DWHG Z L WK WKH RWKHU I RXU Y DUL DEO HVæVXJJHVWL QJ WKDW SUL RU
UHWXUQ L V FDSWXUL QJ D FKDUDFWHUL VWL F RIVWRFNUHWXUQV WKDW L V T XL WH GL o HUHQW I URP WKH RWKHU
Y DUL DEO HV￿1 RWH WKDW WKH FRUUHO DWL RQV DUH DO VR VL JQL pFDQWO \GL o HUHQW I URP ￿￿ ￿æL QGL FDWL QJ WKDW
WKH Y DUL DEO HV DUH QRW DO OSUR[ \ L QJ I RUWKH VDP H XQGHUO \ L QJ FKDUDFWHUL VWL F￿1HY HUWKHO HVVæWKH
VL JQL pFDQW FRUUHO DWL RQV L QGL FDWH D KL JK GHJUHH RIFRP P RQDO L W\DP RQJ WKH Ho HFWV￿
Ø￿Œ￿ 7KH 3 UHPLD DUH FRQFHQWUDWHG LQ - DQXDU\
7 KH VL JQL pFDQW FRUUHO DWL RQ RIWKH SUHP L D UHSRUWHG L Q VHFWL RQ Ø￿ º L V L Q SDUW D UHqHFWL RQ RI
WKH I DFWWKDWWKHVH Ho HFWVDUH P RVWSURQRXQFHG L Q - DQXDU\ ￿6SHFL pFDO O \ æ WKH DY HUDJH SUHP L D
GXUL QJ - DQXDU\WHQG WR EH SRVL WL Y H DQG DUH XVXDO O \VL JQL pFDQWO \O DUJHU WKDQ WKH DY HUDJH
SUHP L D P HDVXUHG GXUL QJ WKH UHVW RIWKH \ HDU￿ 7 KL V VHDVRQDO L W\Z DV pUVW GRFXP HQWHG I RU
WKH VL ]H SUHP L D ı. HL P ı￿￿￿ŒE￿￿￿ºæDQG VXEVHT XHQWO \I RU WKH (￿3 SUHP L D ı& RRNDQG 5R]Ho
ı￿￿￿Ø￿æ- Do Hæ. HL P æDQG : HVWHUpHO G ı￿￿￿￿￿￿æWKH 3 ￿% SUHP L D ı. HL P ı￿￿￿￿￿æ) DP D DQG ) UHQFK
ı￿￿￿º￿æDQG /RXJKUDQ ı￿￿￿￿￿￿æDQG WKH P RP HQWXP SUHP L XP ı$VQHVV ı￿￿￿Ł￿￿￿
￿º%OXPH DQG 6WDPEDXJK ı￿￿￿Œ￿ VKRZ WKDWæ DIWHU FRUUHFWLQJ IRU DQ XSZDUG ELDV LQ DYHUDJH UHWXUQV IRU VPDOO
VWRFNVæ WKH VL]H￿SUHPLXP LV HYLGHQW RQO\ LQ -DQXDU\￿
￿￿,Q W H U Q D W LR Q D OO\æ P R V W R I W K H H YLG H Q F H R Q -D Q X D U \ V H D V R Q D OLW \ K D V E H H Q U H OD W H G W R W K H V L] H
SUHP L XP ￿$ VL JQL pFDQW - DQXDU\VHDVRQDOKDV EHHQ UHSRUWHG L Q % HO JL XP ı+DZ DZ L QL æ0 L FKHO æ
DQG & RUKD\ı￿￿￿￿￿￿æ) L QO DQG ı% HUJO XQG ı￿￿￿Ł￿￿æ7 DL Z DQ ı0 D DQG & KRZı￿￿￿￿￿￿ DQG - DSDQ
ı= L HP ED ı￿￿￿￿￿ DQG +DZ DZ L QLı￿￿￿Œ￿￿￿ ￿Œ & RXQWUL HV L Q Z KL FK WKH - DQXDU\VL ]H SUHP L XP
L V L QVL JQL pFDQW L QFO XGH ) UDQFH ı+DP RQ ı￿￿￿￿￿￿æ* HUP DQ\ı6WHKO H ı￿￿￿º￿￿ DQG WKH 8QL WHG
. L QJGRP ı/HY L Vı￿￿￿Ł￿￿￿& KDQæ+DP DRæDQG /DN RQL VKRNı￿￿￿￿￿UHSRUWD VL JQL pFDQW- DQXDU\
VHDVRQDOI RU (￿3æ3￿% æDQG & ) ￿3 L Q - DSDQ EXWæVXUSUL VL QJO \ æQR - DQXDU\VHDVRQDOI RU VL ]H￿
$ - DQXDU\VHDVRQDOL Q WKH VL ]H SUHP L XP WKDW L V FRP SXWHG Z L WK RXU Y DO XH￿ Z HL JKWHG VL ]H
SRUWI RO L RV L V VXP P DUL ]HG L Q WKH pUVW VHW RIFRO XP QV L Q 7 DEO H Ł Z KHUH WKH ?DO OP RQWKVß
UHWXUQV JHQHUDWHG E\WKH WHQ VL ]H SRUWI RO L RV L Q 7 DEO H ￿ KDY H EHHQ VHSDUDWHG L QWR ?- DQXDU\ ß
UHWXUQV DQG ?UHVW￿ RI ￿ WKH￿ \ HDUß UHWXUQV￿ 7 KH UHVXO WV L Q 7 DEO H Ł VKRZWKDW DY HUDJH UHWXUQV
DUH VL JQL pFDQWO \O DUJHU L Q - DQXDU\WKDQ WKH UHVW RIWKH \ HDU I RU DO OVL ]H￿ SRUWI RO L RV H[ FHSW
WKH O DUJHVW RQH ıSRUWI RO L R WHQ￿￿) XUWKHUæWKH UHVXO WV VKRZD FO HDU QHJDWL Y H UHO DWL RQ EHWZ HHQ
-D Q X D U \ U H W X U Q V D Q G P D U NH W F D S LW D OL] D W LR Q ª 7K H V P D OOH V W V L] H S R U W IR OLR K D V D -D Q X D U \ U H W X U Q
RI￿º￿ ￿￿ SHUFHQW Z KHUHDV WKH O DUJHVW VL ]H SRUWI RO L R KDV DQ DY HUDJH UHWXUQ RIRQO \￿￿ ￿Ø SHUFHQW￿
7 KH DY HUDJH - DQXDU\VL ]H SUHP L XP L V WKXV ￿￿￿ ￿￿ SHUFHQW￿ 7 KL V L V VL JQL pFDQWO \O DUJHU WKDQ
REVHUY HG L Q P DUN HWV RXWVL GH WKH 8 QL WHG 6WDWHV DQG UHSRUWHG L Q WKH VWXGL HV P HQWL RQHG DERY H￿
) RUH[ DP SO Hæ WKH - DQXDU\ VL ]H SUHP L XP L Vº￿ Ø SHUFHQWL Q % HO JL XP ıGDWD I URP ￿￿￿￿ WR ￿￿￿Œ I RU
pY H VL ]H SRUWI RO L RV￿æŒ￿ Ø SHUFHQW L Q ) L QO DQG ıGDWD I URP ￿￿￿￿ WR ￿￿￿Œ I RU pY H VL ]H SRUWI RO L RV￿
DQG ￿￿ º SHUFHQW L Q - DSDQ ıGDWD I URP ￿￿￿Ł WR ￿￿￿￿ I RU WHQ VL ]H SRUWI RO L RV￿æRQH RIWKH O DUJHVW
- DQXDU\VL ]H SUHP L XP UHSRUWHG RXWVL GH WKH 8 ￿ 6￿
7 DEO H Ł DO VR UHSRUWV RQ - DQXDU\VHDVRQDO L W\L Q WKH SUHP L XP DVVRFL DWHG Z L WK HDUQL QJV
\ L HO G ı( ￿3 ￿æFDVK qRZ\ L HO G ı& ) ￿3 ￿æSUL FH￿ WR￿ ERRNUDWL R ı3 ￿% ￿ DQG ￿￿ P RQWK SUL RU UHWXUQ￿
7 KH UHVXO WV DUH VL P L O DU WR WKRVH UHSRUWHG I RU WKH VL ]H SUHP L XP æEXW DUH QRW DV VWURQJ ıVHH
DO VR pJXUH ￿￿￿$ Y HUDJH UHWXUQV DUH KL JKHU L Q - DQXDU\WKDQ L Q WKH UHVW RIWKH \ HDUæEXW WKH
GL o HUHQFH L VRQO \ VL JQL pFDQWI RUSRUWI RO L RVZ L WK WKH KL JKHVW(￿3 DQG & ) ￿3æ DQG O RZ HVW3￿%
DQG ￿￿ P RQWK SUL RUUHWXUQVıWKHGHFL O HVI RUZ KL FK WKH- DQXDU\ Ho HFWL VVL JQL pFDQWDUHL GHQWL pHG
￿Œ1RWHæ KRZHYHUæ WKDW &KDQæ +DPDRæ DQG /DNRQLVKRN ı￿￿￿￿￿ GR QRW pQG D VLJQLpFDQW -DQXDU\ VL]H SUHPLXP
LQ WKHLU -DSDQHVH GDWD￿
￿￿E\DVWHUL VN V￿￿$O VRæXQO L N H WKH RWKHU I RXU Y DUL DEO HVæWKH UHO DWL RQ EHWZ HHQ UHWXUQV DQG SUL RU
UHWXUQV L V QHJDWL Y H L Q - DQXDU\DQG SRVL WL Y H L Q ) HEUXDU\WR ’HFHP EHU ıVHH DO VR ) DQW DQG
3 HWHUVRQ ı￿￿￿Ł￿￿￿7 KDW WKH UHO DWL RQ EHWZ HHQ SUL RU UHWXUQV DQG VXEVHT XHQW UHWXUQV VZ L WFKHV
VL JQVL Q - DQXDU\ SUHFL VHO \ Z KHQ WKHRWKHUHo HFWVDUHP RUHH[ DJJHUDWHG SUREDEO \ H[ SO DL QVZ K\
WKH SUL RU UHWXUQ SUHP L XP KDV D QHJDWL Y H FRUUHO DWL RQ Z L WK WKH RWKHU SUHP L D ıVHH VHFWL RQ Ø￿ º￿￿
6HFRQGæWKH P DJQL WXGH RIWKH - DQXDU\SUHP L XP Y DUL HV GHSHQGL QJ RQ WKH VRUWL QJ Y DUL DEO H
XVHG WR FRQVWUXFW WKH SRUWI RO L RV￿7 KH - DQXDU\SUHP L XP L V O DUJHVW I RU SRUWI RO L RV EDVHG RQ VL ]H
ı￿￿￿ ￿￿ SHUFHQW￿ EXW L V L QVL JQL pFDQW I RU SRUWI RO L RV EDVHG RQ ￿￿ P RQWK SUL RU UHWXUQ￿
Ł￿ &DQ ZH GLVHQWDQJOH WKH HoHFWV"
7 KH HY L GHQFH L Q VHFWL RQ Ø VXJJHVWV D JUHDW GHDORIFRP P RQDO L W\DP RQJ WKH Y DUL RXV Ho HFWV￿
, Q WKL V VHFWL RQ Z H GL VFXVV WKH UHVHDUFK WKDW KDV DWWHP SWHG WR GL VHQWDQJO H WKH L QWHUUHO DWL RQ
EHWZ HHQ WKH Ho HFWV L Q DQ Ho RUW WR DVVHVV Z KHWKHU WKH UHVXO WV DUH GXH WR RQH RU VHY HUDOGL o HUHQW
I DFWRUV￿
Ł￿￿￿ ,QWHUDFWLRQV EHWZHHQ WKH HoHFWVª $ VRPHZKDW FKURQRORJLFDO SHUVSHFWLYH
7 KH HDUO L HU VWXGL HV WHQGHG WR H[ DP L QH L QWHUDFWL RQV EHWZ HHQ WZ R Ho HFWV DW D WL P H￿ 0 XFK
RIWKH L QL WL DOUHVHDUFK L Q WKH DUHD I RFXVHG RQ WKH L QWHUUHO DWL RQ EHWZ HHQ WKH ( ￿3 DQG VL ]H
Ho HFWVæDQG D Y DUL HW\RIWHFKQL T XHV KDY H EHHQ XVHGæUDQJL QJ I URP VL P SO H DQDO \ VL V RIDY HUDJH
SRUWI RO L R UHWXUQV WR VRSKL VWL FDWHG UHJUHVVL RQ WHFKQL T XHV￿7 KH GL VSDUDWH P HWKRGV XVHG RI WHQ
P DN H FRP SDUL VRQV GL r FXO W￿, Q WKH HQGæWKH UHVXO WV DUH O HVV WKDQ FRQFO XVL Y H￿) RU H[ DP SO Hæ
5 HL QJDQXP ı￿￿￿￿￿ DUJXHV WKDW WKH VL ]H Ho HFW VXEVXP HV WKH (￿3 Ho HFWª2 QFH Z H FRQWURO
I RU VL ]HæWKHUH L V QR P DUJL QDO(￿3 Ho HFW￿5HFDO OWKDW WKH VDP H SKHQRP HQRQ Z DV UHSRUWHG
LQ 1 H Z =H D OD Q G ı *LOOD Q ı ￿￿￿￿￿￿￿% DVX ı￿￿￿Œ￿ DUJXHV M XVW WKH RSSRVL WH￿6R GR : RQJ DQG
/\ H ı￿￿￿￿￿ L Q WKH FDVH RI6L QJDSRUH DQG & KRX DQG - RKQVRQ ı￿￿￿￿￿ L Q WKH FDVH RI7 DL Z DQ￿
3HDY \DQG * RRGP DQ ı￿￿￿Œ￿ DQG & RRNDQG 5 R]Hoı￿￿￿Ø￿ SHUI RUP P HWL FXO RXV UHSO L FDWL RQV
RI æ DQG H[ WHQVL RQVWRæ WKH P HWKRGVRI %DVX DQG 5HL QJDQXP æ DQG UHDFK VXUSUL VL QJO \ GL o HUHQW
FRQFO XVL RQV￿3 HDY \DQG * RRGP DQ￿ V UHVXO WV DUH FRQVL VWHQW Z L WK % DVX￿ V Z KL O H & RRNDQG 5 R]Ho
￿￿FRQFO XGH WKDW QR RQH Ho HFW GRP L QDWHV WKH RWKHU￿% DQ] DQG % UHHQ ı￿￿￿￿￿ pQG D VL ]H Ho HFW
EXWQR L QGHSHQGHQW(￿3 Ho HFWæ D UHVXO WVL P L O DUWR 5HL QJDQXP ￿
-D oH æ . H LP æ D Q G : H V W H U p H OG ı ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ D U J X H W K D W W K H LQ D E LOLW \ W R G LV H Q W D Q J OH W K H W ZR H oH F W V
P D\EH DWWUL EXWDEO H WR WKH UHO DWL Y HO \VKRUWæDQG VRP HWL P HV QRQRY HUO DSSL QJæSHUL RGV XVHG
L Q WKH DERY H VWXGL HV ıWKH\UDQJH I URP ￿ WR ￿￿ \ HDUV￿ DV Z HO ODV WKH I DL O XUH RIWKH VWXGL HV
ıZ L WK WKH H[ FHSWL RQ RI& RRNDQG 5 R]Hoı￿￿￿Ø￿￿ WR DFFRXQW I RU SRWHQWL DOGL o HUHQFHV EHWZ HHQ
- DQXDU\DQG WKH RWKHU P RQWKV￿ 8 VL QJ GDWD FRY HUL QJ D Œ￿ \ HDU SHUL RGæ- Do Hæ. HL P æDQG
: H V W H U p H OG ı ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ p Q G W K D W D IW H U F R Q W U R OOLQ J IR U V L] H W K H U H LV D V LJ Q Lp F D Q W ( ￿ 3 H oH F W LQ E R W K
-D Q X D U \ D Q G W K H R W K H U P R Q W K V ￿ F R Q W U R OOLQ J IR U W K H ( ￿ 3 H oH F W æ W K H U H LV D V LJ Q Lp F D Q W V L] H H oH F W
R Q O\ LQ -D Q X D U \￿￿Ø 7 KH\ DO VR FRQFO XGH WKDWWKH UHVXO WVRI WKH HDUO L HUVWXGL HVFRQqL FWEHFDXVH
WKH P DJQL WXGH RIWKH WZ R Ho HFWV L V SHUL RG VSHFL pF￿) DP D DQG ) UHQFK ı￿￿￿º￿ UHDFK VL P L O DU
FRQFO XVL RQV UHJDUGL QJ WKH M RL QW VL JQL pFDQFH RIVL ]H DQG ( ￿3 Ho HFWV ıVHH WKH UHJUHVVL RQ UHVXO WV
LQ W K H LU W D E OH Œ ￿ ￿
6WDWWP DQ ı￿￿￿￿￿ DQG 5 RVHQEHUJæ5 HL GæDQG / DQVWHL Q ı￿￿￿Ł￿ Z HUH WKH pUVW WR H[ DP L QH WKH
L QWHUDFWL RQ EHWZ HHQ VL ]H DQG 3 ￿% I RU 1 < 6( DQG $ 0 ( ; VWRFN V￿6WDWWP DQ H[ DP L QHV DY HUDJH
UL VN ￿ DGM XVWHG SRUWI RO L R UHWXUQV I RU $SUL O￿￿￿Ø WR $SUL O￿￿￿￿ DQG FRQFO XGHV WKDW ?HY HQ DI WHU
WDN L QJ DFFRXQW I RU WKH VL ]H Ho HFWæWKHUH UHP DL QV D SRVL WL Y H UHO DWL RQVKL S EHWZ HHQ % ￿3 > WKH
L QY HUVH RI3￿% @DQG VXEVHT XHQW UHWXUQVß￿5 RVHQEHUJæ5 HL G DQG /DQVWHL Q H[ DP L QH P DUN HW
P RGHOUHVL GXDO V RI3￿% SRUWI RO L RV WKDW DUH FRQVWUXFWHG WR EH RUWKRJRQDOWR VL ]H DQG RWKHU
L QqXHQFHV￿7 KH\DO VR pQG D VL JQL pFDQW UHO DWL RQ EHWZ HHQ DEQRUP DOUHWXUQV DQG 3 ￿% I RU WKH
￿￿￿Œ￿ ￿￿￿Ø SHUL RG￿
$ QXP EHU RIVWXGL HV KDY H H[ DP L QHG WKH L QWHUDFWL RQ EHWZ HHQ ıFRQWUDUL DQ￿ UHWXUQ UHY HU￿
VDO V DQG ERWK VL ]H DQG EHWD UL VN ￿. HL P ı￿￿￿ŒD￿ DQG - HJDGHHVK ı￿￿￿￿￿ pQG WKDW VKRUW￿ WHUP
ıP RQWKO \ ￿ UHY HUVDO V SURY L GH H[ SO DQDWRU\SRZ HU I RU DY HUDJH UHWXUQV EH\ RQG WKH L QqXHQFH RI
VL ]H￿& KDQ ı￿￿￿￿￿DQG % DO O DQG . RWKDUL ı￿￿￿￿￿DUJXHWKDWWKHDEQRUP DO UL VN ￿ DGM XVWHG UHWXUQV
UHSRUWHG I RU O RQJ￿ WHUP ıŒ WR Ł \ HDU￿ FRQWUDUL DQ L QY HVWP HQW VWUDWHJL HV DUH GXH WR L QDGHT XDWH
DGM XVWP HQW I RU UL VN ￿7 KDW L VæD O RVHU pUP Z KRVH VWRFNSUL FH ıDQG WKHUHI RUH P DUN HW FDSL WDO L ]D￿
￿Ø7KLV UHVXOW LV FRQVLVWHQW ZLWK RWKHU VWXGLHV ZKLFK KDYH IRXQG WKDW ZKHQ H[DPLQHG DORQHæ WKH VL]H HoHFW
LV VLJQLpFDQW RQO\ LQ -DQXDU\ ıH￿J￿æ %OXPH DQG 6WDPEDXJK ı￿￿￿Œ￿￿￿ 6HH VHFWLRQ Œ￿º￿
º￿WL RQ￿KDVGHFO L QHGæ L Q WKHDEVHQFHRI D FRQFRP L WDQWGHFO L QHL Q WKHY DO XHRI WKHGHEWæ EHFRP HV
P RUH O HY HUDJHG DQGæ RWKHUWKL QJVHT XDO æ P RUH UL VN \ ￿7 UDGL WL RQDO P HWKRGVI RUFRP SXWL QJ EH￿
WDV P D\XQGHUHVWL P DWH WKH & $ 3 0 ￿ L P SO L HG UL VNI RU WKHVH pUP V DQGæWKHUHI RUHæRY HUVWDWH WKH
DEQRUP DOUHWXUQ￿, Q WKL V Y HL Qæ= DURZ L Q ı￿￿￿￿￿ VKRZ V WKDW O RVHU pUP V WHQG WR EH VP DO OpUP V
D Q G ZLQ Q H U p U P V W H Q G W R E H OD U J H p U P V ￿ $ IW H U F R Q W U R OOLQ J IR U W K H V L] H H oH F W æ =D U R ZLQ p Q G V
L QVL JQL pFDQWHY L GHQFHRI FRQWUDUL DQ SURpWV￿0 RUHUHFHQWO \ æ % DO O æ . RWKDUL æ DQG 6KDQN HQ ı￿￿￿Ł￿
VKRZWKDW FRQWUDUL DQ UHVXO WV DUH VHQVL WL Y H WR WKH WL P L QJ RISRUWI RO L R I RUP DWL RQ L Q WKH HP SL UL FDO
VL P XO DWL RQV RIFRQWUDUL DQ SRUWI RO L R VWUDWHJL HV￿7 KH\VKRZWKDW Z KHQ SRUWI RO L RV DUH I RUP HG E\
JURXSL QJ EDVHG RQ SDVW SHUI RUP DQFH SHUL RGV HQGL QJ L Q P L G￿ \ HDU UDWKHU WKDQ L Q ’HFHP EHUæ
WKH UHY HUVDOHo HFW L V VL JQL pFDQWO \UHGXFHG￿, Q FRQWUDVW WR WKH DERY H VWXGL HVæ& KRSUDæ/ DN RQ￿
L VKRN æDQG 5 L WWHU ı￿￿￿º￿ pQG WKDW DI WHU DGM XVWL QJ I RU VL ]H DQG EHWD WKHUH L V DQ HFRQRP L FDO O \
L P SRUWDQW RY HUUHDFWL RQ Ho HFWæHVSHFL DO O \I RU VP DO OVWRFN V￿ & KRSUDæ/ DN RQL VKRN æDQG 5 L WWHU
ı￿￿￿º￿ pQGæWKRXJKæWKDW WKHVH FRQWUDUL DQ SURpWV DUH ?KHDY L O \FRQFHQWUDWHG L Q - DQXDU\ æ ß VXJ￿
JHVWL QJ WKH\ DUHUHO DWHG WR WKH- DQXDU\ Ho HFW￿7 KH\ FRQFO XGHWKDWWKHL UpQGL QJVDUHQRWGXH
W R W D [￿OR V V ￿V H OOLQ J æ E X W W K H S U R P LQ H Q W U R OH S OD \H G E \ V P D OO V W R F NV LQ W K H LU p Q G LQ J V V X J J H V W V
W K D W W K H E X \LQ J D Q G V H OOLQ J E H K D YLR U R I LQ G LYLG X D O LQ YH V W R U V P D \ E H LP S R U W D Q W ￿ &OH D U O\ P R U H
Z RUNL V QHHGHG WR VRUW RXW WKHVH L VVXHV￿
7 KH FRQVHQVXV I URP WKH UHVHDUFK GHWDL O HG DERY H L V WKDW WKH UHO DWL RQ EHWZ HHQ P DUN HW
FDSL WDO L ]DWL RQ DQG DY HUDJH UHWXUQVL VT XL WH UREXVW￿ ￿Ł , Q DGGL WL RQæY DUL DEO HV VXFK DV (￿3 DQG
3 ￿% VHHP WR SURY L GH H[ SO DQDWRU\SRZ HU I RU FURVV￿ VHFWL RQDOGL o HUHQFHV L Q DY HUDJH UHWXUQV
EH\ RQG WKH L QqXHQFH RIVL ]H￿ ) DP D DQG ) UHQFK ı￿￿￿º￿ DWWHP SW WR VRUW RXW WKH UHO DWL Y H
H[ SO DQDWRU\SRZ HU RIWKH WKUHH Y DUL DEO HV￿7 KH\SHUI RUP WKHL U WHVW RQ D VDP SO H RIL QGL Y L GXDO
VWRFN V￿￿ WUDGL QJ RQ WKH 1<6( DQG $0 (; RY HU WKH ￿￿￿Œ￿ ￿￿￿￿ SHUL RG DQG WKH 1$6’$4
￿Ł$Q H[FHSWLRQ WR WKH DERYH pQGLQJV LV WKH UHFHQW VWXG\ E\ &KDQæ +DPDRæ DQG /DNRQLVKRN ı￿￿￿￿￿ ZKR pQG
WKDW LQ WKH -DSDQHVH VWRFN PDUNHW 3￿% DQG &)￿3 DUH VXrFLHQW WR FKDUDFWHUL]H FURVV￿VHFWLRQDO GLoHUHQFHV
LQ H[SHFWHG UHWXUQV￿ 7KDW VL]H LV XQLPSRUWDQW LQ H[SODLQLQJ H[SHFWHG UHWXUQV DSSHDUV WR EH XQLTXH WR WKH
-DSDQHVH DQG .RUHDQ PDUNHWV￿
￿￿0RVW SUHYLRXV UHVHDUFK KDV GHPRQVWUDWHG WKDW HVWLPDWHV RI EHWD GR QRW HQWHU VLJQLpFDQWO\ LQWR PRGHOV
OLNH WKH RQH UHSUHVHQWHG LQ HTXDWLRQ ıº￿ LQ WKH SUHVHQFH RI RWKHU H[SODQDWRU\ YDULDEOHV VXFK DV VL]H DQG
(￿3 ıDQ H[FHSWLRQ LV &KDQ DQG &KHQ ı￿￿￿￿￿￿￿ 7KXVæ )DPD DQG )UHQFK DUJXH WKDW PHWKRGRORJLHV WKDW XVH
SRUWIROLRV WR DYRLG HVWLPDWLRQ HUURU LQ LQGLYLGXDO EHWD HVWLPDWHV XQGXO\ IRUIHLW WKH YDOXDEOH LQIRUPDWLRQ LQ
WKH FURVV VHFWLRQ RI LQGLYLGXDO VHFXULW\ FKDUDFWHULVWLFV VXFK DV PDUNHW YDOXH RU (￿3￿ 7KLV ODWWHU SRLQW ZDV
º￿P DUN HW I RU WKH ￿￿￿Œ￿ ￿￿￿￿ VXESHUL RG￿ 7 KH\HVWL P DWH HT XDWL RQ ıº￿ Z L WK EHWDæP DUN HW FDSæ
ERRN ￿ WR￿ P DUN HW UDWL R ı% ￿3 ￿ DQG HDUQL QJV \ L HO G ı( ￿3 ￿￿7 KHL U UHJUHVVL RQ UHVXO WV L QGL FDWH WKDW
EHWD DQG (￿3 DUH L QVL JQL pFDQW Z KL O H ERWK VL ]H DQG % ￿3 KDY H SUHGL FWL Y H SRZ HU￿% DVHG RQ
WKHL U pQGL QJVæWKH\FRQFO XGH WKDW VL ]H DQG % ￿3 DUH VXr FL HQW WR FKDUDFWHUL ]H FURVV￿ VHFWL RQDO
GL o HUHQFHV L Q H[ SHFWHG UHWXUQV￿7 KH\FRQFO XGH WKDW WKUHH ?UL VN ß I DFWRUV ￿P DUN HWæVL ]HæDQG
3 ￿% ￿DUH VXr FL HQW WR H[ SO DL Q WKH FURVV VHFWL RQ RIH[ SHFWHG VWRFNUHWXUQV ıVHH DO VR ) DP D DQG
) UHQFK ı￿￿￿Œ￿￿￿+RZ HY HUæ L Q D VXEVHT XHQWSDSHUı) DP D DQG ) UHQFK ı￿￿￿￿￿￿æ WKH\ UHSRUWWKDW
VL ]H DQG % ￿3 FDQQRW H[ SO DL Q WKH P RP HQWXP Ho HFW￿, Q WKH QH[ W VXEVHFWL RQæZ H UHH[ DP L QH
WKH L QWHUUHO DWL RQ EHWZ HHQ VL ]Hæ% ￿3 DQG P RP HQWXP Z L WK WKH GDWD I URP VHFWL RQ Œ￿
Ł￿º￿ ,QWHUDFWLRQV EHWZHHQ WKH VL]Hæ 3 ￿% DQG SULRU￿UHWXUQ HoHFWVª $QRWKHU ORRN
7 R I DFL O L WDWH WKH FRP SDUL VRQ RIWKH L QWHUDFWL RQ EHWZ HHQ VL ]HæWKH 3 ￿% Ho HFW DQG WKH ￿￿ P RQWK
SUL RU￿ UHWXUQ SHUI RUP DQFHæZ H XVH RXU VDP SO H RI1 < 6( DQG $ 0 ( ; VWRFN V WR FRP SXWH VL ]H￿
DGM XVWHG UHWXUQV I RU SRUWI RO L RV FUHDWHG RQ WKH EDVL V RIERWK 3 ￿% DQG SUL RU UHWXUQV￿% UL Hq\ æ
DW WKH HQG RI0 DUFK L Q HDFK \ HDU I URP ￿￿￿º WR ￿￿￿Ø Z H VRUW DO O1<6( DQG $0 (; VWRFN V E\
3￿% DQG I RUP pY H JURXSVRI HT XDO QXP EHUVRI VHFXUL WL HVEDVHG RQ WKHL U3￿% UDQN L QJ￿ ￿￿ 7K H
ERRNY DO XH L Q RXU UDWL R L V D ’ HFHP EHU Œ￿ Y DO XHæWKH P DUN HW FDS L V I URP 0 DUFK Œ￿￿: L WKL Q
HDFK RIWKHVH JURXSV Z H DJDL Q UDQNWKH VWRFN V DFFRUGL QJ WR WKH P DJQL WXGH RIWKHL U SUL RU
UHWXUQV ıFDO FXO DWHG I URP WKH EHJL QQL QJ RI2 FWREHU WR WKH HQG RI) HEUXDU\ ￿ DQG FUHDWH pY H
VXEJURXSVZ L WKL Q HDFK RI WKH pY H 3￿% JURXSV￿, QGL Y L GXDO VWRFN UHWXUQVDUH DGM XVWHG I RUWKH
L QqXHQFH RIWKH VL ]H Ho HFW E\VL P SO \VXEWUDFWL QJ WKH UHWXUQ FRUUHVSRQGL QJ WR WKH VL ]H GHFL O H
ıVHH 7 DEO H ￿￿RIZ KL FK WKDWVHFXUL W\L V D P HP EHU￿7 KH FRP SRVL WL RQ RIWKH SRUWI RO L RV UHP DL QV
FRQVWDQW RY HU WKH QH[ W WZ HO Y H P RQWKV DQG Y DO XH￿ Z HL JKWHG VL ]H￿ DGM XVWHG SRUWI RO L R UHWXUQV DUH
FRP SXWHG HDFK P RQWK￿
7 KH UHVXO WV DUH UHSRUWHG L Q 7 DEO H ￿￿ ) L UVWæWKHUH L V D SRVL WL Y H UHO DWL RQ EHWZ HHQ SUL RU
UHWXUQV DQG VXEVHT XHQW UHWXUQV Z L WKL Q HDFK RIWKH pY H 3 ￿% T XL QWL O HVæH[ FHSW I RU WKH KL JKHVW
HPSKDVL]HG HDUOLHU LQ /LW]HQEHUJHU DQG 5DPDVZDP\ ı￿￿￿￿￿ LQ WKHLU DQDO\VLV RI WKH UHODWLRQ EHWZHHQ VWRFN
UHWXUQV DQG GLYLGHQG \LHOGV￿
￿￿)RU SXUSRVHV RI WKLV H[SHULPHQWæ ZH HOLPLQDWH IURP WKH VDPSOH DOO VWRFNV ZLWK QHJDWLYH 3￿% YDOXHV￿
ºº3 ￿% T XL QWL O H L Q Z KL FK VXEVHT XHQW UHWXUQV GURSV I URP ￿￿ º￿ SHUFHQW WR ￿￿ ￿º SHUFHQW Z KHQ Z H
P RY H I URP WKH I RXUWK WR WKH pI WK SUL RU￿ UHWXUQ T XL QWL O H￿6HFRQGæWKHUH L V HY L GHQFH RID QHJDWL Y H
UHO DWL RQ EHWZ HHQ 3￿% DQG VXEVHT XHQWUHWXUQVZ L WKL Q HDFK RIWKH pY H SUL RU￿ UHWXUQ T XL QWL O HVæ
DO WKRXJK WKL V UHO DWL RQ L V VWURQJHVW I RU WKH T XL QWL O H RIVWRFN V Z L WK QHJDWL Y H SUL RU UHWXUQV￿$ V
SUL RUUHWXUQVL QFUHDVHæ WKHQHJDWL Y HUHO DWL RQ EHWZ HHQ 3￿% DQG VXEVHT XHQWUHWXUQVL VFRQpQHG
WR WKH pUVW WKUHH 3 ￿% T XL QWL O HV￿
1 RWH WKDW WKH 3 ￿% Ho HFW RFFXUV L Q WKH SUL RU￿ UHWXUQ FDWHJRUL HV L Q Z KL FK WKH DY HUDJH SUL FH
RIWKH VHFXUL WL HV L Q WKH SRUWI RO L RV L QFUHDVHV Z L WK 3 ￿% ￿￿ ıH[ FHSW I RU WKH KL JKHVW SUL RU￿ UHWXUQ
FDWHJRU\L Q Z KL FK DY HUDJH SUL FH pUVW UL VHV WR øØ￿￿ ￿ DQG WKHQ GURSV WR øŒº￿ ￿ WR UL VH DJDL Q WR
øŒ￿￿ Œ￿￿$O WKRXJK WKH H[ SHUL P HQW FRQWURO V I RU WKH L QqXHQFH RIVL ]H ıP DUN HW FDSL WDO L ]DWL RQ￿
R Q D YH U D J H U H W X U Q V æ LW G R H V Q R W H [S OLF LW O\ F R Q W U R O IR U S U LF H æ ZK LF K K D V D OV R E H H Q V K R ZQ W R
L QqXHQFH UHWXUQV￿ 7 KXVæWKH KL JK DY HUDJH UHWXUQV I RU O RZ3 ￿% VWRFN V P D\UHqHFW VRP H
XQGHUO \ L QJ UHO DWL RQ EHWZ HHQ UHWXUQV DQG O RZSUL FH￿
$ Q D OW H U Q D W LYH K \S R W K H V LV LQ YR OYH V W K H S R V V LE LOLW \ W K D W OR Z 3 ￿ % V W R F NV D U H V LP S O\ V W R F NV
Z KRVH SUL FHV KDY H GURSSHG UHO DWL Y H WR ERRNY DO XHV WKDW Y DU\O L WWO H WKURXJK WL P H￿ ) L UP V
Z KRVH VWRFN V KDY H UHFHQWO \GHFO L QHG L Q SUL FHæL Q WKH DEVHQFH RID FRQFRP L WDQW GHFO L QH L Q
WKH Y DO XH RIWKH GHEWæKDY H EHFRP H P RUH O HY HUDJHG DQGæRWKHU WKL QJV HT XDO æP RUH UL VN \ ￿
7 UDGL WL RQDOHVWL P DWL RQ P HWKRGV P D\XQGHUHVWL P DWH ?WUXHß EHWD UL VNI RU VXFK pUP V DQGæ
WKHUHI RUHæRY HUVWDWH ?UL VN ￿ DGM XVWHGß UHWXUQV￿￿￿ $ V D UHVXO WæVWRFN V WKDW KDY H UHFHQWO \VXo HUHG
D VXEVWDQWL DO GHFO L QH L Q SUL FH Z L O O WHQG WR KDY H XQGHUHVWL P DWHG EHWDVDQG O RZ UDWL RVRI 3￿%￿
+ HQFHæ3 ￿% P D\EH D P RUH DFFXUDWH SUR[ \I RU ?WUXHß EHWD UL VNWKDQ WUDGL WL RQDOHVWL P DWHV
RIEHWD GXH WR WKH P HDVXUHP HQW HUURU L Q WKH WUDGL WL RQDOHVWL P DWHV￿* L Y HQ WKHL U XQREVHUY HG
￿￿,Q WKLV UHJDUGæ UHFDOO WKDW ZH IRXQG D VLJQLpFDQW UDQN FRUUHODWLRQ EHWZHHQ SULFH DQG 3￿% ı￿￿ŒŒ￿￿
￿￿7UDGLWLRQDO PHWKRGV ıH￿J￿æ 2/6￿ WKDW KDYH EHHQ XVHG IRU HVWLPDWLQJ EHWDV LQ PRVW FURVV￿VHFWLRQDO DQDO\VHV
XVH IRXU RU PRUH \HDUV RI PRQWKO\ UHWXUQV GDWD DQG ıLPSOLFLWO\￿ DSSO\ HTXDO ZHLJKWV WR DOO REVHUYDWLRQV LQ
WKH WLPH VHULHV￿ &OHDUO\æ WKH PRVW UHOHYDQW REVHUYDWLRQVæ WKH RQHV WKDW VKRXOG EH JLYHQ WKH PRVW ZHLJKW LQ WKH
HVWLPDWLRQæ DUH WKRVH RFFXUULQJ FORVHVW WR WKH SHULRG RI DQDO\VLV ıH￿J￿æ SRUWIROLR IRUPDWLRQ GDWH￿￿ 7KXVæ WKH
EHWDV XVHG LQ VXFK VWXGLHV DUH ?VWDOHß LQ WKDW WKH\ DUH HVWLPDWHG XVLQJ LQIRUPDWLRQ WKDWæ LQ ODUJH PHDVXUHæ
LV QRW UHOHYDQW￿ 7KLV HVWLPDWLRQ VKRUWIDOO DOVR DSSOLHV WR VWXGLHV WKDW XVH ?IXWXUHß EHWDV HVWLPDWHG IURP
GDWD RFFXUULQJ DIWHU WKH DQDO\VLV LQWHUYDO VLQFH VWUXFWXUDO FKDQJHV WKDW LPSDFW pUP ULVN FDQ DOVR DoHFW WKH
SRVW￿DQDO\VLV REVHUYDWLRQVæ WKHUHE\ UHQGHULQJ WKHP OHVV UHOHYDQW IRU DVVHVVLQJ WKH pUP￿V ULVN LQ WKH DQDO\VLV
LQWHUYDO￿
ºŒKL JKHU O HY HO V RIUL VN æWKH VXEVHT XHQW KL JKHU DY HUDJH UHWXUQV WKDW FRP SHQVDWH I RU WKL V UL VN
DSSHDU DQRP DO RXV￿ º￿
3 UHY L RXV UHVHDUFK GHVFUL EHG DERY H VKRZ V WKDW WKH VL ]H DQG 3 ￿% Ho HFWV DUH P RVW FRQFHQ￿
WUDWHG L Q WKH P RQWK RI- DQXDU\ ￿ , Q 7 DEO H ￿æWKHUHI RUHæZ H UHSRUW WKH DY HUDJH UHWXUQV I RU
WKH ºŁ SRUWI RO L RV L Q 7 DEO H ￿ VHSDUDWHO \I RU - DQXDU\DQG I RU WKH UHP DL QL QJ HO HY HQ P RQWKV￿
& RQVL GHU WKH 3 ￿% Ho HFW pUVW￿7 KH 3 ￿% Ho HFW L Q - DQXDU\ı3 DQHO$ ￿ L V P RUH SURQRXQFHG WKDQ
Z KHQ FRP SXWHG RY HU DO OP RQWKV DV L Q 7 DEO H ￿￿, Q ) HEUXDU\ ￿ ’HFHP EHUæWKRXJKæWKH UHO DWL RQ
E H W ZH H Q 3 ￿ % D Q G U H W X U Q V LV q D W ￿ 7K X V æ D IW H U F R Q W U R OOLQ J IR U V L] H D Q G P R P H Q W X P H oH F W V æ
WKH 3￿% Ho HFWL VHY L GHQWL Q WKH GDWD RQO \GXUL QJ WKH P RQWK RI- DQXDU\ ￿7 KH VWRU\L VT XL WH
G LoH U H Q W IR U W K H P R P H Q W X P H oH F W ￿ $ IW H U F R Q W U R OOLQ J IR U E R W K V L] H D Q G 3 ￿ % æ W K H U H OD W LR Q
EHWZ HHQ SUL RU DQG VXEVHT XHQW UHWXUQV KDV WKH VDP H VL JQL pFDQW SRVL WL Y H UHO DWL RQ DV QRWHG L Q
7 DEO H￿ I RUDO O P RQWKV￿, Q - DQXDU\ æ WKRXJKæ WKH?P RP HQWXP ß Ho HFWKDVWKHDSSHDUDQFHRI D
UHY HUVDOHo HFW L Q WKDW VXEVHT XHQW UHWXUQV L QFUHDVH DV SUL RU UHWXUQV GHFUHDVH￿7 KDW L VæVWRFN V
WKDW KDY H UHFHQWO \GHFO L QHG ıDQG WKHUHI RUH P RUH O L N HO \FDQGL GDWHV I RU WUDGL QJ DW WKH HQG RI
WKH \ HDU EDVHG RQ WD[ HV RU Z L QGRZGUHVVL QJ￿ KDY H WKH O DUJHVW UHWXUQV L Q - DQXDU\ æSDUWL FXO DUO \
L IWKH\DUH O RZ ￿ SUL FH VWRFN V￿7 KXVæL Q - DQXDU\ æL W DSSHDUV WKDW HQG￿ RI ￿ \ HDU WUDGL QJ SDWWHUQV
WHQG WR Ro VHW WKH P RP HQWXP Ho HFW WKDWæXQO L N H WKH RWKHU Ho HFWVæSHUVL VWV WKURXJKRXW WKH
UHVW RIWKH \ HDU￿
￿￿ ,Q 6HDUFK RI DQ ([SODQDWLRQ
) DP D DQG ) UHQFK ı￿￿￿º￿ DUJXH WKDW WKH VL JQL pFDQW UHO DWL RQ EHWZ HHQ UHWXUQV DQG Y DUL DEO HV
O L N HVL ]Hæ 3￿% DQG SUL RUUHWXUQ L VHY L GHQFHRI FRP SHQVDWL RQ I RUDGGL WL RQDO VRXUFHVRI UL VN WKDW
DUH QRW L QFO XGHG L Q H[ WDQW DVVHW SUL FL QJ P RGHO V￿$ SO HWKRUD RISDSHUV KDY H DSSHDUHG UHFHQWO \
WKDW T XHVWL RQ WKL V L QWHUSUHWDWL RQ￿7 KH\I DO OL QWR I RXU FDWHJRUL HV￿
º￿’H%RQGW DQG 7KDOHU ı￿￿￿￿￿ VKRZ WKDW VXFK SULFH UHYHUVDOV DUH PRVW H[WUHPH IRU ORZ 3￿% VWRFNV￿
ºØ￿￿￿￿ % HWD￿DGMXVWHG H[FHVV UHWXUQV DUH HYLGHQFH RI PDUNHW LQHr FLHQF\
6HY HUDOVWXGL HV L QWHUSUHW WKH UHSRUWHG H[ FHVV UHWXUQV DV HY L GHQFH RIP DUN HW L QHr FL HQF\ ￿) RU
H[ DP SO Hæ /DN RQL VKRN æ 6FKO HL I HUæ DQG 9L VKQ\ ı￿￿￿Ø￿DUJXHWKDWL QY HVWRUVDUHL UUDWL RQDO EHFDXVH
WKH\DY RL G ?Y DO XHß VWRFN V WKDW WKH\P L VWDN HQO \FRQVL GHU WRR UL VN \ æHY HQ WKRXJK WKH HY L GHQFH
L QGL FDWHVWKDWWKL VGRHVQRWDSSHDUWR EH WKH FDVH ıDWO HDVWI RUFRQY HQWL RQDO P HDVXUHVRI UL VN ￿￿
$FFRUGL QJ WR +DXJHQ ı￿￿￿Ł￿æL QVWL WXWL RQDOL QY HVWRUV DY RL G EX\ L QJ ?Y DO XHß VWRFN V EHFDXVH
WKHVH L QY HVWRUV￿SHUI RUP DQFH L V P HDVXUHG DJDL QVW L QGH[ HV RIP RVWO \O DUJHæ?JO DP RXUß VWRFN V￿
$JDL Qæ L QGL Y L GXDO VZ KR EX\ WKHVH QHJO HFWHG ?Y DO XHß VWRFN VRXWSHUI RUP WKH L QGH[ HVRI O DUJHæ
?JO DP RXUß VWRFN VL Q WKH O RQJ UXQ￿
￿￿º￿ 7KH UHVXOWV DUH GXH WR VWDWLVWLFDO ELDVHV RU SHFXOLDULWLHV LQ WKH GDWD VDPSOH
5 HFHQW SDSHUV E\. RWKDUL æ6KDQN HQæDQG 6O RDQ ı￿￿￿Ł￿ DQG % UHHQ DQG . RUDM F]\ Nı￿￿￿Ø￿
VXJJHVW WKDW WKH 3 ￿% UHVXO WV P D\EH GXH WR VXUY L Y RU EL DVHV L Q VDP SO HV RIVWRFN V GUDZ Q I URP
WKH & RP SXVWDW pO HV￿& RP SXVWDW WHQGV WR L QFO XGH ıDQG DGG￿ VWRFN V L Q WKHL U pO HV RQO \DI WHU WKH
VWRFNKDV GHP RQVWUDWHG D VXFFHVVI XOWUDFNUHFRUG￿7 KXVæVP DO OpUP V Z L WK O RZ3 ￿% UDWL RV WKDW
VXEVHT XHQWO \SHUI RUP SRRUO \ıRU I DL O ￿ DUH XQO L N HO \WR DSSHDU RQ WKH pO HV￿+RZ HY HUæ’DY L V
ı￿￿￿Ø￿ DQG . L P ı￿￿￿￿￿ SURY L GH HY L GHQFH WKDW DSSHDUV FRQWUDU\WR WKL V K\ SRWKHVL V￿’DY L V
ı￿￿￿Ø￿ pQGV HY L GHQFH RI3￿% æFDVK qRZDQG (￿3 Ho HFWV I RU D VXUY L Y RU￿ EL DV￿ I UHH VDP SO H L Q
WKH ￿￿Ø￿￿ ￿￿￿Œ SHUL RG SUL RUWR WKH & RP SXVWDW￿ VSHFL pF SHUL RG XVHG L Q P DQ\VWXGL HVæDO WKRXJK
KL V HVWL P DWHV RIWKH 3￿% Ho HFW DUH KDO IWKRVH HVWL P DWHG E\) DP D DQG ) UHQFK ı￿￿￿º￿￿. L P
ı￿￿￿￿￿VKRZ VWKDWVXUY L Y RUEL DVGRHVQRWVL JQL pFDQWO \ UHGXFH WKH 3￿% Ho HFW￿
$ O VR L Q WKL V VHFRQG FDWHJRU\DUH SDSHUV WKDW VKRZWKDW WKH P DJQL WXGH RIWKH 3 ￿% Ho HFW L V
VHQVL WL Y H WR WKH W\ SHV RIVHFXUL WL HV DQDO \ ]HG￿) RU H[ DP SO Hæ/RXJKUDQ ı￿￿￿￿￿ DUJXHV WKDW WKH
UHO DWL RQ EHWZ HHQ 3 ￿% DQG UHWXUQV L V D P DQL I HVWDWL RQ RIWKH O RZUHWXUQV I RU $ P H[DQG 1 DVGDT
JURZ WK VWRFN V XVHG L Q WKRVH VWXGL HV￿/ RXJKUDQ VKRZ V WKDW WKH 3 ￿% Ho HFW L V QRW VL JQL pFDQW
I RU O DUJH￿ FDS VWRFN V RU VP DO O ￿ FDS 1<6( VWRFN V GXUL QJ WKH ￿￿￿Œ￿ ￿￿￿￿ SHUL RG￿% DVHG RQ KL V
UHVXO WVæ /RXJKUDQ FRQFO XGHVWKDW?I RUWKHP DM RUL W\ RI P RQH\ P DQDJHUVæ WKHHP SL UL FDO pQGL QJV
RI) DP D DQG ) UHQFK ı￿￿￿º￿ DUH RIO L WWO H HFRQRP L F L P SRUWDQFH I RU SUHGL FWL QJ I XWXUH SRUWI RO L R
ºŁUHWXUQVß￿
) L QDO O \ æ% HUNı￿￿￿Ł￿ DQG % HUNı￿￿￿￿￿ FO DL P WKDW WKH UHSRUWHG UHO DWL RQ EHWZ HHQ pUP V￿
U H W X U Q V D Q G W K H LU P D U NH W YD OX H LV Q R W D W D OO D ? V L] H ß H oH F W ￿ + H P D NH V W K H F OD LP LQ OLJ K W R I
KL VpQGL QJVWKDWWKHUH L VQR VL JQL pFDQWUHO DWL RQ EHWZ HHQ DY HUDJH UHWXUQVDQG I RXUP HDVXUHV
RIpUP VL ]H ıERRNY DO XH RIDVVHWVæERRNY DO XH RIJURVV p[ HG DVVHWVæDQQXDOVDO HVæDQG QXP EHU
RI HP SO R\ HHV￿￿%HUN FRQFO XGHVWKDWKL V?UHVXO WVDUH HY L GHQFH L Q I DY RURI WKH K\ SRWKHVL VWKDW
WKH VL ]H Ho HFW L V GXH WR WKH HQGRJHQRXV L GHQWL W\UHO DWL QJ WKH P DUN HW Y DO XH RID pUP WR L WV
GL VFRXQW UDWHß￿ º￿
￿￿Œ￿ 7KUHH IDFWRUV DUH QRW HQRXJK
6RP H DUJXH WKDW P RUH WKDQ WKUHH Y DUL DEO HV DUH UHT XL UHG WR FKDUDFWHUL ]H WKH P XO WL GL P HQVL RQDO
QDWXUH RIUL VN ￿7 KL V QRWL RQ KDV VRP H SUHFHGHQFH L Q WKH O L WHUDWXUH￿$ QXP EHU RIHDUO L HU SDSHUV
ıH￿ J￿ æ 5 RVHQEHUJ DQG 0 DUDWKHı￿￿￿￿￿æ 6KDUSHı￿￿￿º￿æ - DFREVDQG /HY \ ı￿￿￿￿￿￿HVWL P DWHFURVV￿
VHFWL RQDOUHJUHVVL RQ P RGHO V VL P L O DU WR ) DP D DQG ) UHQFK EXW XVL QJ D O DUJHU DQG UL FKHU VHW RI
LQ G H S H Q G H Q W YD U LD E OH V ￿ 7K H U H Q H ZH G ZLOOLQ J Q H V V R I W K H D F D G H P LF F R P P X Q LW \ W R H Q W H U W D LQ
VXFK DQDO \ VHVVL QFHWKHSXEO L FDWL RQ RI ) DP D DQG ) UHQFK KDVUHVXO WHG L Q P XFK DFWL Y L W\ L Q WKL V
DUHD￿) RU H[ DP SO Hæ% DUEHHæ0 XN KHUM L æDQG 5 DL QHV ı￿￿￿￿￿ H[ DP L QH WKH H[ SO DQDWRU\SRZ HU
RIWKH UDWL R RIVDO HV WR SUL FH Z KHQ DGGHG WR VL ]HæERRN ￿ WR￿ P DUN HW UDWL R DQG O HY HUDJH ıGHEW￿
W R ￿H TX LW \ U D W LR ￿ LQ D P X OW LS OH U H J U H V V LR Q æ D Q G p Q G W K D W LW K D V V LJ Q Lp F D Q W H [S OD Q D W R U \ S R ZH U ￿
- DJDQQDWKDQ DQG : DQJ ı￿￿￿￿￿ VXJJHVW WKDW WKH O DFNRIHP SL UL FDOVXSSRUW I RU WKH & $30
P D\EH GXH WRªı￿￿ WKH H[ FO XVL RQ RIKXP DQ FDSL WDOL Q WKH P DUN HW SRUWI RO L R￿DQG ıº￿ WKH
V \V W H P D W LF YD U LD E LOLW \ R I E H W D ￿U LV N R YH U W K H E X V LQ H V V F \F OH ￿ 7K H \ D F F R X Q W IR U K X P D Q F D S LW D O
E\HVWL P DWL QJ WKH VHQVL WL Y L W\RISRUWI RO L R UHWXUQV WR WKH JURZ WK UDWH L Q SHU FDSL WD O DERU
LQ F R P H ￿ 7K H YD U LD W LR Q LQ E H W D LV W D NH Q LQ W R D F F R X Q W E \ H V W LP D W LQ J W K H V H Q V LW LYLW \ R I S R U W IR OLR
UHWXUQVWR WKH\ L HO G VSUHDG RQ O RZ ￿ DQG KL JK￿ JUDGHFRUSRUDWHERQGV: KHQ DGGHG WR EHWD DQG
º￿%HUN DUJXHV WKDW VLQFH ?D pUP￿V PDUNHW YDOXH LV HQGRJHQRXVO\ GHWHUPLQHG LQ HTXLOLEULXP DV WKH GLVFRXQWHG
YDOXH RI H[SHFWHG IXWXUH FDVK qRZVæ LW GHSHQGV RQ WKH GLVFRXQW UDWH￿ )RU H[DPSOHæ LI WZR pUPV KDYH WKH VDPH
H[SHFWHG FDVK qRZæ WKH RQH ZLWK WKH ODUJHU GLVFRXQW UDWH ZLOO KDYH WKH ORZHU PDUNHW YDOXH￿ &RQVHTXHQWO\æ
DFFRUGLQJ WR WKLV YLHZ H[SHFWHG UHWXUQV ZLOO DOZD\V EH QHJDWLYHO\ FRUUHODWHG ZLWK PDUNHW YDOXHæ FHWHULV
SDULEXVß￿
º￿VL ]HæWKH WZ R QHZY DUL DEO HV HP HUJH DV WKH RQO \Y DUL DEO HV Z L WK VL JQL pFDQW SUHGL FWL Y H SRZ HU￿
$VQHVV ı￿￿￿Ł￿ H[ DP L QHV WKH P DUJL QDOFRQWUL EXWL RQ RIıL QWHUP HGL DWH￿ WHUP ￿ SUL FH P RP HQWXP
D Q G ı OR Q J ￿W H U P ￿ S U LF H U H YH U V D OV W R W K H V L] H D Q G % ￿ 3 H oH F W V LQ D P X OW LS OH U H J U H V V LR Q ￿ + H p Q G V
W K D W E R W K S U LR U U H W X U Q YD U LD E OH V D U H V LJ Q Lp F D Q W LQ H [S OD LQ LQ J W K H F U R V V ￿V H F W LR Q D O E H K D YLR U R I
VXEVHT XHQW UHWXUQVæEH\ RQG WKH FRQWUL EXWL RQ RIVL ]H DQG % ￿3 ￿
￿￿Ø￿ 7KH pQGLQJV DUH UHDOæ EXW FDQQRW EH DWWULEXWHG WR ULVN
/RXJKUDQ ı￿￿￿￿￿ VKRZ V WKDW I RU 1<6( VWRFN VæWKH VL ]H DQG 3￿% UDWL R H[ SO DL Q QRQH RIWKH
FURVV￿ VHFWL RQDOY DUL DWL RQ L Q UHWXUQV L I- DQXDU\L V H[ FO XGHG I URP WKH VDP SO H ıVHH DO VR . HL P
ı￿￿￿￿￿ DQG WDEO H Ł DERY H￿￿, W L V GL r FXO W WR FKDUDFWHUL ]H WKH UHO DWL RQ EHWZ HHQ DG KRF ID F W R U V
D Q G U H W X U Q V D V U LV N￿E D V H G ZK H Q LW P D Q LIH V W V LW V H OI S U LP D U LO\ LQ -D Q X D U \￿ ,Q D V LP LOD U YH LQ æ
’DQL HO DQG 7 L WP DQ ı￿￿￿Ł￿VKRZ WKDWWKHVL JQL pFDQWFRHr FL HQWVRQ VL ]HDQG 3￿% L Q UHJUHVVL RQV
O L N H ıº￿ DUH VL P SO \FRUUHO DWL RQ EHWZ HHQ UHWXUQV DQG WKRVH FKDUDFWHUL VWL FVæDQG QRW L P SO L HG UL VN
SUHP L D DVVRFL DWHG Z L WK UL VNI DFWRUV￿6L P L O DUO \ æL Q WKH I RO O RZ L QJ VHFWL RQ Z H UHSRUW VRP H QHZ
HY L GHQFH RQ VL ]Hæ3￿% æ(￿3 DQG & ) ￿3 SUHP L D DFURVV VHY HUDOGHY HO RSHG HT XL W\P DUN HWV WKDW
DSSHDU WR EH L QFRQVL VWHQW Z L WK D UL VNVWRU\ ￿
￿￿Ø￿￿￿ $UH WKH SUHPLD FRPSHQVDWLRQ IRU ULVNª 6RPH PRUH LQWHUQDWLRQDO HYLGHQFH
3 UHY L RXV VHFWL RQV VXUY H\ HG HY L GHQFH RIVL ]Hæ( ￿3æ& ) ￿3 DQG 3 ￿% Ho HFWV RQ P DQ\L QWHUQD￿
WL RQDO VWRFN P DUN HWV￿, Q WKL VVHFWL RQ Z HSUHVHQWVRP HQHZ HY L GHQFHWR FRQpUP WKHVHpQGL QJV￿
, Q WKHVDP HVSL UL WDVWKHHY L GHQFHZ HSUHVHQWHG I RUWKH8￿ 6￿ P DUN HWæ Z HSUHVHQWpQGL QJVI RUD
FRP P RQ WL P H SHUL RG XVL QJ WKH VDP H HP SL UL FDOP HWKRGV DFURVV DO OP DUN HWV￿: H DJDL Q UHSRUW
RXU HY L GHQFH L Q SRUWI RO L R I RUP EHFDXVH Z H I HHOWKH UHWXUQV WR I HDVL EO H SRUWI RO L RV SURY L GH D
XVHI XOSHUVSHFWL Y H RQ WKH HFRQRP L F VL JQL pFDQFH RIWKH UHVXO WV￿
7 KH GDWD I RUWKH L QWHUQDWL RQDOHT XL W\P DUN HWV DUH I URP 0 RUJDQ 6WDQO H\& DSL WDO, QWHUQD￿
WL RQDOı0 6& , ￿I RU WKH SHUL RG - DQXDU\￿￿￿Ł WR ’HFHP EHU ￿￿￿Ø￿ ºº 7 KH GDWD L QFO XGH DO OVWRFN V
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D Q G % X V LQ H V V $ G P LQ LV W U D W LR Q æ + H OV LQ NL￿
% HUN æ- ￿ æ￿￿￿Łæ?$ & UL WL T XH RI6L ]H 5 HO DWHG $QRP DO L HVæ ß 5 HYLHZ RI ) LQDQFLDO 6WXGLHVæ￿æ
º￿Ł^º￿￿￿
% HUN æ- ￿ æ￿￿￿￿æ?$ 9 L HZRIWKH & XUUHQW 6WDWXV RIWKH 6L ]H $ QRP DO \ æ ß Z RUN L QJ SDSHUæ8 QL ￿
Y HUVL W\RI: DVKL QJWRQ￿
% OD F Næ )￿æ ￿ ￿ ￿ º æ ? &D S LW D O 0D U NH W ( TX LOLE U LX P ZLW K 5 H VWUL FWHG % RUURZ L QJæ ß - RXUQDO RI % XVL￿
QHVVæØŁæØØØ^ØŁŁ￿
% O DFN æ) ￿ æ0 ￿- HQVHQæDQG 0 ￿6FKRO HVæ￿￿￿ºæ?7 KH & DSL WDO$VVHW 3UL FL QJ 0 RGHO ª6RP H (P ￿
SL UL FDO7 HVWVæ ß L Q 0 ￿- HQVHQ ıHG￿ ￿æ6WXGLHV LQ WKH 7KHRU\ RI &DSLWDO 0 DUNHWVæ3 UDHJHUæ
1HZ <RU N æ S￿ ￿
% O XP Hæ0 ￿ æDQG , ￿) UL HQGæ￿￿￿Œæ?$ 1HZ/RRNDWWKH & DSL WDO$VVHW3UL FL QJ 0 RGHO æ ß - RXUQDO
RI ) LQDQFHæº￿æ￿￿^ŒŒ￿
ŒŒ% O XP Hæ0 ￿ æDQG ) ￿+XVL Fæ￿￿￿Œæ?3UL FHæ% HWD DQG ([ FKDQJH /L VWL QJæ ß - RXUQDO RI ) LQDQFHæ
º￿æº￿Œ^º￿￿￿
% O XP Hæ0 ￿ æDQG 5 ￿6WDP EDXJKæ￿￿￿Œæ?% L DVHV L Q & RP SXWHG 5 HWXUQVª$Q $SSO L FDWL RQ WR WKH
6L ]H ( o HFWæ ß - RXUQDO RI ) LQDQFLDO ( FRQRPLFVæ￿ºæŒ￿￿^Ø￿Ø￿
% UHHQæ: ￿ æDQG 5 ￿. RUDM F]\ N æ￿￿￿Øæ?2 Q 6HO HFWL RQ % L DVHV L Q % RRN ￿ WR￿ 0 DUN HW% DVHG 7 HVWVRI
$ VVHW 3 UL FL QJ 0 RGHO Væ ß Z RUN L QJ SDSHUæ1 RUWKZ HVWHUQ 8 QL Y HUVL W\ ￿
& DO Y HWæ $￿ æ DQG - ￿ /HI RO O æ ￿￿￿￿æ ?5 L VN DQG 5 HWXUQ RQ & DQDGL DQ & DSL WDO 0 DUN HWVª6HDVRQDO L W\
D Q G 6 L] H ( oH F W æß - RXUQDO RI WKH ) UHQFK ) LQDQFH $VVRFLDWLRQæ￿￿æº￿^Œ￿￿
& DSDXO æ& ￿ æ, ￿5 RZ O H\ æDQG : ￿6KDUSHæ￿￿￿Œæ?, QWHUQDWL RQDO9DO XH DQG * URZ WK 6WRFN5 H￿
WXUQVæ ß ) LQDQFLDO $QDO\VWV - RXUQDOæØ￿æº￿^Œ￿￿
& KDQæ. ￿& ￿ æ￿￿￿￿æ?2 Q WKH & RQWUDUL DQ , QY HVWP HQW6WUDWHJ\ æ ß - RXUQDO RI % XVLQHVVæ￿￿æ￿Ø￿^
￿￿Œ￿
& KDQæ. ￿& ￿ æDQG 1￿) ￿& KHQæ￿￿￿￿æ?$Q 8QFRQGL WL RQDO$VVHW￿ 3UL FL QJ 7 HVW DQG WKH 5 RO H RI
) L UP 6L ]H DV DQ , QVWUXP HQWDO9DUL DEO H I RU 5 L VN æ ß - RXUQDO RI ) LQDQFHæØŒæŒ￿￿^ŒºŁ￿
& KDQæ /￿ æ <￿ +DP DRæ DQG - ￿ /DN RQL VKRN æ ￿￿￿￿æ ?) XQGDP HQWDO VDQG 6WRFN 5 HWXUQVL Q - DSDQæ ß
- RXUQDO RI ) LQDQFHæØ￿æ￿￿Œ￿^￿￿￿Ø￿
& KDQæ/￿ æ1￿- HJDGHHVKæDQG - ￿/DN RQL VKRN æ￿￿￿Łæ?0 RP HQWXP 6WUDWHJL HVæ ß Z RUN L QJ SDSHUæ
8QL Y HUVL W\RI, O O L QRL V DW 8UEDQD￿ & KDP SDL Q￿
& KDQJæ5 ￿ æ’ ￿0 F/ HDY H\ æDQG * ￿5 KHHæ￿￿￿Łæ?6KRUW￿ 7 HUP $ EQRUP DO5 HWXUQV RIWKH & RQ￿
WUDUL DQ 6WUDWHJ\L Q WKH - DSDQHVH 6WRFN0 DUN HWæ ß - RXUQDO RI % XVLQHVV ) LQDQFH DQG
$FFRXQWLQJæººæ￿￿ŒŁ^￿￿Ø￿￿
& KRSUDæ1￿ æ- ￿/DN RQL VKRN æDQG - ￿5 L WWHUæ￿￿￿ºæ?0 HDVXUL QJ $EQRUP DO5 HWXUQVª’R 6WRFN V
2YH U U H D F W "æß - RXUQDO RI ) LQDQFLDO ( FRQRPLFVæŒ￿æºŒŁ^º￿￿￿
& KRXæ6￿5 ￿ æDQG . ￿- RKQVRQæ￿￿￿￿æ?$Q (P SL UL FDO$QDO \ VL V RI6WRFN0 DUN HW $QRP DO L HVª
( YLG H Q F H IU R P W K H 5 H S X E OLF R I &K LQ D LQ 7D LZD Q æß LQ 6 ￿ *￿ 5 K H H D Q G 5 ￿ 3 ￿ &K D Q J
ıHGV￿ ￿æ3 DFLpF￿% DVLQ &DSLWDO 0 DUNHWV 5 HVHDUFKæ 1RUWK +RO O DQGæ S￿ ￿
ŒØ& O DUHæ$￿ æDQG 6￿7 KRP DVæ￿￿￿Łæ?7 KH 2 Y HUUHDFWL RQ +\ SRWKHVL V DQG WKH 8. 6WRFN0 DUN HWæ ß
- RXUQDO RI % XVLQHVV ) LQDQFH DQG $FFRXQWLQJæººæ￿￿￿^￿￿Œ￿
& RJKO DQæ+￿ æ￿￿￿￿æ?6P DO O) L UP V Y HUVXV /DUJH RQ WKH , UL VK 6WRFN([ FKDQJHª$Q $QDO \ VL V RI
WKH 3 HUI RUP DQFHVæ ß ,ULVK % XVLQHVV DQG $GPLQLVWUDWLYH 5 HVHDUFKæ￿æ￿￿^º￿￿
& RRN æ7 ￿ æDQG 0 ￿5 R]Ho æ￿￿￿Øæ?6L ]H DQG (DUQL QJV￿3UL FH $QRP DO L HVª2 QH (o HFW RU 7 Z R" æ ß
- RXUQDO RI ) LQDQFLDO DQG 4XDQWLWDWLYH $QDO\VLVæ￿ŒæØØ￿^Ø￿￿￿
& RUKD\ æ$￿ æ* ￿+DZ DZ L QL æDQG 3￿0 L FKHO æ￿￿￿￿æ?7 KH 3UL FL QJ RI(T XL W\RQ WKH /RQGRQ
6WRFN([ FKDQJHª6HDVRQDO L W\DQG 6L ]H 3UHP L XP æ ß L Q (￿’L P VRQ ıHG￿ ￿æ6WRFN 0 DUNHW
$QRPDOLHVæ& DP EUL GJH 8QL Y HUVL W\3UHVVæS￿￿
& RUQL RO D\ æ& ￿ æDQG - ￿3DVT XL HUæ￿￿￿￿æ?& $30 æ5 L VN3UHP L XP 6HDVRQDO L W\DQG WKH 6L ]H
$QRP DO \ ª7 KH 6Z L VV & DVHæ ß - RXUQDO RI WKH ) UHQFK ) LQDQFH $VVRFLDWLRQæ￿ºæºŒ^ØØ￿
GD & RVWDæ1￿ & ￿ $￿ æ￿￿￿Øæ ?2 Y HUUHDFWL RQ L Q WKH % UD]L O L DQ 6WRFN 0 DUN HWæ ß - RXUQDO RI % DQNLQJ
DQG ) LQDQFHæ￿￿æ￿ŒŒ^￿Øº￿
’DQL HO æ. ￿ æDQG 6￿7 L WP DQæ￿￿￿Łæ?(Y L GHQFH RQ WKH & KDUDFWHUL VWL FV RI& URVV 6HFWL RQDO9DUL ￿
DWL RQ L Q 6WRFN5 HWXUQVæ ß Z RUN L QJ SDSHUæ8QL Y HUVL W\RI& KL FDJR￿
’DUN æ) ￿ æDQG . ￿. DWRæ￿￿￿￿æ?6WRFN0 DUN HW 2 Y HUUHDFWL RQ L Q WKH - DSDQHVH 6WRFN0 DUN HWæ ß
Z RUN L QJ SDSHUæ, RZ D 6WDWH 8 QL Y HUVL W\ ￿
’DY L Væ- ￿ æ￿￿￿Øæ?7 KH & URVV￿ 6HFWL RQ RI5HDO L ]HG 6WRFN5HWXUQVª7 KH 3UH￿ & RP SXVWDW (Y L ￿
GHQFHæ ß - RXUQDO RI ) LQDQFHæØ￿æ￿Ł￿￿^￿Ł￿Œ￿
’H% RQGWæ : ￿ æ DQG 5 ￿ 7 KDO HUæ ￿￿￿Łæ ?’RHVWKH6WRFN 0 DUN HW2 Y HUUHDFW" æ ß - RXUQDO RI ) LQDQFHæ
Ø￿æ￿￿Œ^￿￿Ł￿
’H% RQGWæ: ￿ æDQG 5 ￿7 KDO HUæ￿￿￿￿æ?) XUWKHU (Y L GHQFH RQ , QY HVWRU2 Y HUUHDFWL RQV DQG 6WRFN
0 DUN HW 6HDVRQDO L W\ æ ß - RXUQDO RI ) LQDQFHæØºæŁŁ￿^Ł￿￿￿
’L P VRQæ(￿ æ￿￿￿￿æ?5 L VN0 HDVXUHP HQW Z KHQ 6KDUHV DUH 6XEM HFW WR , QI UHT XHQW 7 UDGL QJæ ß
- RXUQDO RI ) LQDQFLDO ( FRQRPLFVæ￿æ￿￿￿^ºº￿￿
ŒŁ’L P VRQæ(￿ æDQG 3￿0 DUVKæ￿￿￿Øæ?7 KH , P SDFW RIWKH 6P DO O) L UP (o HFW RQ (Y HQW 6WXGL HV
DQG WKH3HUI RUP DQFHRI 3XEO L VKHG 8. 6WRFN 5HFRP P HQGDWL RQVæ ß- RXUQDO RI ) LQDQFLDO
( FRQRPLFVæ￿￿æ￿￿Œ^￿Øº￿
’L VVDQDL N Hæ* ￿ æ￿￿￿￿æ?’R 6WRFN0 DUN HW, QY HVWRUV2 Y HUUHDFW" æ ß - RXUQDO RI % XVLQHVV ) LQDQFH
DQG $FFRXQWLQJ￿
) DP Dæ(￿ æDQG . ￿) UHQFKæ￿￿￿ºæ?7 KH & URVV 6HFWL RQ RI([ SHFWHG 6WRFN5 HWXUQVæ ß -R X U Q D OR I
) LQDQFHæØ￿æØº￿^Ø￿￿￿
) DP Dæ (￿ æ DQG . ￿ ) UHQFKæ ￿￿￿Œæ ?& RP P RQ 5 L VN ) DFWRUVL Q WKH 5 HWXUQVRI 6WRFN VDQG % RQGVæ ß
- RXUQDO RI ) LQDQFLDO ( FRQRPLFVæŒŒæŒ^Ł￿￿
) DP Dæ(￿ æDQG . ￿) UHQFKæ￿￿￿￿æ?0 XO WL I DFWRU ([ SO DQDWL RQV RI$VVHW 3UL FL QJ $QRP DO L HVæ ß
- RXUQDO RI ) LQDQFHæŁ￿æŁŁ^￿Ø￿
)D P D æ ( ￿æ D Q G -￿ 0D F % H W K æ ￿ ￿ ￿ Œ æ ? 5 LV Næ 5 H W X U Q D Q G ( TX LOLE U LX P ª ( P S LU LF D O 7H V W V æß - RXUQDO
RI 3 ROLWLFDO ( FRQRP\æ￿￿æ￿￿￿^￿Œ￿￿
) DP Dæ(￿ æ. ￿) UHQFKæ’￿% RRWKæDQG 5 ￿6L QT XHpHO Gæ￿￿￿Œæ?’L o HUHQFHV L Q WKH 5 L VN V DQG
5 HWXUQV RI1 < 6( DQG 1 $ 6’ 6WRFN Væ ß ) LQDQFLDO $QDO\VWV - RXUQDOæØ￿æŒ￿^Ø￿￿
) DQWæ ) ￿ æDQG ’￿ 3HWHUVRQæ￿￿￿Łæ?7 KH (o HFWRI6L ]Hæ% RRN ￿ WR￿ 0 DUN HW(T XL W\ æ3UL RU5 HWXUQVæ
D QG%H W DR Q6W R F N 5H W XU QV ª - D Q XD U \ Y H U V XVW KH5H PD L QGH UR I W KH<H D U æ ß- RXUQDO RI
) LQDQFLDO 5 HVHDUFKæ￿￿æ￿º￿^￿Øº￿
) UHQFKæ. ￿ æDQG - ￿3RWHUEDæ￿￿￿￿æ?: HUH - DSDQHVH 6WRFN3UL FHV WRR +L JK" æ ß - RXUQDO RI
) LQDQFLDO ( FRQRPLFVæº￿æŒŒ￿^Œ￿Ø￿
*LOOD Q æ 6 ￿æ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ æ ? $ Q ,Q YH V W LJ D W LR Q LQ W R &$ 3 0 $ Q R P D OLH V LQ 1 H Z =H D OD Q G ￿ 7K H 6 P D OO )LU P
DQG 3 UL FH ( DUQL QJV 5 DWL R ( o HFWVæ ß $VLD 3 DFLpF - RXUQDO RI 0 DQDJHPHQWæ￿æ￿Œ^￿￿￿
* UDKDP æ% ￿ æDQG ’￿’RGGæ￿￿Ø￿æ6HFXULW\ $QDO\VLVª 3 ULQFLSOHV DQG 7HFKQLTXHæ 0F *U D Z￿+ LOO
% RRN& RP SDQ\ æ, QF￿ æ1HZ<RUN￿
+DP RQæ - ￿ æ ￿￿￿￿æ ?7 KH6HDVRQDO & KDUDFWHURI 0 RQWKO \ 5 HWXUQVRQ WKH3DUL V% RXUVHæ ß - RXUQDO
RI WKH ) UHQFK ) LQDQFH $VVRFLDWLRQæ￿æŁ￿^￿Ø￿
Œ￿+DXJHQæ5 ￿ æ￿￿￿Łæ7KH 1HZ ) LQDQFHæ3 UHQWL FH￿ + DO O æ1 HZ- HUVH\ ￿
+DZ DZ L QL æ* ￿ æ￿￿￿￿æ?6WRFN0 DUN HW $QRP DO L HV DQG WKH 3UL FL QJ RQ WKH 7 RN \ R 6WRFN([ ￿
F K D Q J H æß LQ : ￿ =LH P E D æ : ￿ % D LOH \æ D Q G < ￿ + D P D R ı H G V ￿￿ æ - DSDQHVH ) LQDQFLDO 0 DUNHW
5 HVHDUFKæ 1RUWK +RO O DQGæ S￿ ￿
+DZ DZ L QL æ* ￿ æ￿￿￿Œæ?0 DUN HW (r FL HQF\DQG (T XL W\3UL FL QJª, QWHUQDWL RQDO(Y L GHQFHæ ß L Q
’￿ .￿ ’DVı H G￿ ￿ æ,QWHUQDWLRQDO ) LQDQFHª &RQWHPSRUDU\ ,VVXHVæ5 RXWO HGJHæ/RQGRQ
DQ G 1 HZ< RUN æS ￿￿
+DZ DZ L QL æ* ￿ æDQG ’￿% ￿. HL P æ￿￿￿Łæ?2 Q WKH 3UHGL FWDELOLW \ R I &R P P R Q 6 W R F N 5 H W X U Q V ª
: RUO G￿ : L GH (Y L GHQFHæ ß L Q 5￿ - DUURZ æ 9￿ 0 DN VL P RY L Fæ DQG : ￿ = L HP ED ıHGV￿ ￿æ +DQG￿
ERRNV LQ 25 DQG 0 6æ1RUWK +RO O DQGæSS￿Ø￿￿^ŁØØ￿
+DZ DZ L QL æ* ￿ æDQG & ￿9L DO O HWæ￿￿￿￿æ?6HDVRQDO L W\ æ6L ]H 3UHP L XP DQG WKH 5 HO DWL RQVKL S % H￿
WZ HHQ WKH 5 L VNDQG 5 HWXUQ RI) UHQFK & RP P RQ 6WRFN Væ ß Z RUN L QJ SDSHUæ, 1 6( $ ’ æ
) RQWDL QHEO HDXæ ) UDQFH￿
+DZ DZ L QL æ* ￿ æ3￿0 L FKHO æDQG $￿ & RUKD\ æ￿￿￿￿æ?$ /RRNDWWKH 9DO L GL W\RIWKH & DSL WDO$VVHW
3UL FL QJ 0 RGHOL Q /L JKW RI(T XL W\0 DUN HW $QRP DO L HVª7 KH & DVH RI% HO JL DQ & RP P RQ
6WRFN Væ ß L Q 5￿ & ￿ * XL P DUDHVæ %￿ * ￿ . L QJVP DQæ DQG 6￿ 7 D\ O RUıHGV￿ ￿æ $ 5 HDSSUDLVDO RI
WKH ( r FLHQF\ RI ) LQDQFLDO 0 DUNHWVæ 6SUL QJHU￿ 9HUO DJæ 1$7 2 $6, 6HUL HVæ S￿ ￿
+HUUHUDæ 0 ￿ æ DQG /￿ /RFN Z RRGæ ￿￿￿Øæ ?7 KH6L ]H(o HFWL Q WKH0 H[ L FDQ 6WRFN 0 DUN HWæ ß - RXUQDO
RI % DQNLQJ DQG ) LQDQFHæ￿￿æ￿º￿^￿Œº￿
- DFREVæ% ￿ æDQG . ￿/HY \ æ￿￿￿￿æ?’L VHQWDQJO L QJ (T XL W\5 HWXUQ 5 HJXO DUL WL HVª1HZ, QVL JKWV
DQG , QY HVWP HQW 2 SSRUWXQL WL HVæ ß ) LQDQFLDO $QDO\VWV - RXUQDOæØØæ￿￿^ØŒ￿
-D oH æ -￿æ ’ ￿ . H LP æ D Q G 5 ￿ : H V W H U p H OG æ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ æ ? ( D U Q LQ J V < LH OG V æ 0D U NH W 9 D OX H V D Q G 6 W R F N
5 HWXUQVæ ß - RXUQDO RI ) LQDQFHæØŁæ￿ŒŁ^￿Ø￿￿
- DJDQQDWKDQæ5 ￿ æDQG = ￿: DQJæ￿￿￿￿æ?7 KH & RQGL WL RQDO& $30DQG WKH & URVV￿ 6HFWL RQ RI
( [ SHFWHG 5 HWXUQVæ ß - RXUQDO RI ) LQDQFHæŁ￿æŒ^ŁŒ￿
Œ￿- HJDGHHVKæ1￿ æ￿￿￿￿æ?(Y L GHQFH RI3UHGL FWDEO H % HKDY L RU RI6HFXUL W\5 HWXUQVæ ß - RXUQDO RI
) LQDQFHæØŁæ￿￿￿^￿￿￿￿
-H J D G H H V K æ 1 ￿æ D Q G 6 ￿ 7LW P D Q æ ￿ ￿ ￿ Œ æ ? 5 H W X U Q V W R % X \LQ J : LQ Q H U V D Q G 6 H OOLQ J / R V H U V ª ,P ￿
S OLF D W LR Q V IR U 6 W R F N 0D U NH W ( r F LH Q F \æß - RXUQDO RI ) LQDQFHæØ￿æ￿Ł^￿º￿
. HL P æ’￿% ￿ æ￿￿￿ŒDæ?7 KH , QWHUUHO DWL RQ % HWZ HHQ ’L Y L GHQG <L HO GVæ(T XL W\9DO XHV DQG 6WRFN
5HWXUQVª, P SO L FDWL RQVRI $EQRUP DO - DQXDU\ 5HWXUQVæ ß XQSXEO L VKHG GL VVHUWDWL RQæ 8QL ￿
Y HUVL W\RI& KL FDJR￿
. HL P æ’￿% ￿ æ￿￿￿ŒEæ?6L ]H￿ 5 HO DWHG $QRP DO L HV DQG 6WRFN5 HWXUQ 6HDVRQDO L W\ ª) XUWKHU (P ￿
SL UL FDO (Y L GHQFHæ ß - RXUQDO RI ) LQDQFLDO ( FRQRPLFVæ￿ºæ￿Œ^Œº￿
. HL P æ’￿% ￿ æ￿￿￿￿æ?6WRFN0 DUN HW 5 HJXO DUL WL HVª$ 6\ QWKHVL V RIWKH (Y L GHQFH DQG ([ SO D￿
QDWL RQVæ ß L Q ( ￿’ L P VRQ ıHG￿ ￿æ6WRFN 0 DUNHW $QRPDOLHVæ &D P E U LG J H 8 Q LYH U V LW \ 3 U H V V æ
SS￿￿￿^Œ￿￿
. L P æ’￿ æ￿￿￿￿æ?$ 5 HH[ DP L QDWL RQ RI) L UP 6L ]Hæ% RRN ￿ WR￿ 0 DUN HWæDQG (DUQL QJ 3UL FH L Q WKH
& URVV￿ 6HFWL RQ RI( [ SHFWHG 6WRFN5 HWXUQVæ ß - RXUQDO RI ) LQDQFLDO DQG 4XDQWLWDWLYH
$QDO\VLVæŒºæØ￿Œ^Ø￿￿￿
. L P æ<￿* ￿ æ. ￿+￿& KXQJæDQG & ￿6￿3\ XQæ￿￿￿ºæ?6L ]Hæ3UL FH￿ (DUQL QJV 5 DWL R DQG 6HDVRQDO
$QRP DO L HV L Q WKH . RUHDQ 6WRFN0 DUN HWæ ß L Q 6￿* ￿5 KHH DQG 5 ￿3￿& KDQJ ıHGV￿ ￿æ
3 DFLpF￿% DVLQ &DSLWDO 0 DUNHWV 5 HVHDUFKæ1 RUWK + RO O DQ G æS ￿￿
. RWKDUL æ6￿3￿ æ- ￿6KDQN HQæDQG 5￿6O RDQæ￿￿￿Łæ?$QRWKHU /RRNDW WKH & URVV￿ 6HFWL RQ RI
( [ SHFWHG 6WRFN5 HWXUQVæ ß - RXUQDO RI ) LQDQFHæŁ￿æ￿￿Ł^ººØ￿
. U\ ]DQRZ VN L æ /￿ æ DQG +￿ = KDQJæ ￿￿￿ºæ ?7 KH & RQWUDUL DQ , QY HVWP HQW6WUDWHJ\ ’RHV1RW: RUN
L Q WKH & DQDGL DQ 0 DUN HWVæ ß - RXUQDO RI ) LQDQFLDO DQG 4XDQWLWDWLYH $QDO\VLVæº￿æŒ￿Œ^
Œ￿Ł￿
/ DN RQL VKRN æ- ￿ æ$ ￿6FKO HL I HUæDQG 5 ￿: ￿9 L VKQ\ æ￿￿￿Øæ?& RQWUDUL DQ , QY HVWP HQWæ( [ WUDSRO DWL RQ
DQG 5 L VN æ ß - RXUQDO RI ) LQDQFHæØ￿æ￿ŁØ￿^￿Ł￿￿￿
Œ￿/HKP DQQæ% ￿ æ￿￿￿￿æ?) DGVæ0 DUWL QJDO HV DQG 0 DUN HW (r FL HQF\ æ ß 4XDUWHUO\ - RXUQDO RI ( FR￿
QRPLFVæ￿￿Łæ￿^º￿￿
/HY L Væ0 ￿ æ￿￿￿Łæ?$UH 6P DO O) L UP V % L J 3HUI RUP HUV" æ ß 7KH ,QYHVWPHQW $QDO\VWæ￿￿æº￿^º￿￿
/ H YLV æ 0￿æ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ æ ? 0D U NH W 6 L] H æ 3 ( 5 D W LR V æ ’ LYLG H Q G < LH OG D Q G 6 K D U H 3 U LF H V ª 7K H 8 . ( YL￿
GHQFHæ ß L Q 5￿& ￿ * XP DUDHVæ %￿ * ￿. L QJVP DQæDQG 6￿ - ￿7 D\ O RUıHGV￿ ￿æ $ 5 HDSSUDLVDO
RI WKH ( r FLHQF\ RI ) LQDQFLDO 0 DUNHWVæ 6SUL QJHU￿ 9HUO DJæ 1$7 2 $6, 6HUL HVæ S￿ ￿
/L QWQHUæ- ￿ æ￿￿￿Łæ?7 KH 9DO XDWL RQ RI5 L VN$VVHWV DQG WKH 6HO HFWL RQ RI5 L VN \, QY HVWP HQW L Q
6WRFN 3RUWI RO L RVDQG & DSL WDO %XGJHWVæ ß 5 HYLHZ RI ( FRQRPLF 6WDWLVWLFVæØ￿æ￿Œ^Œ￿￿
/L W]HQEHUJHUæ5 ￿ æDQG . ￿5 DP DVZ DP \ æ￿￿￿￿æ?7 KH (o HFWV RI3HUVRQDO7 D[ HV DQG ’L Y L GHQGV
RQ & DSL WDO$ VVHW 3 UL FHVª7 KHRU\DQG ( P SL UL FDO( Y L GHQFHæ ß - RXUQDO RI ) LQDQFLDO ( FR￿
QRPLFVæ￿æ￿￿Œ^￿￿Ł￿
/Ræ$￿ æDQG & ￿0 DF. L QO D\ æ￿￿￿￿æ?: KHQ DUH & RQWUDUL DQ 3URpWV GXH WR 6WRFN0 DUN HW 2 Y HU￿
UHDFWL RQæ ß 5 HYLHZ RI ) LQDQFLDO 6WXGLHVæŒæ￿￿Ł^º￿Ł￿
/RXJKUDQæ7 ￿ æ￿￿￿Œæ?1<6( Y V 1$6’$45 HWXUQVª 0 DUN HW 0 L FURVWUXFWXUH RU WKH 3RRU
3 H U IR U P D Q F H R I ,3 2V "æß - RXUQDO RI ) LQDQFLDO ( FRQRPLFVæŒŒæºØ￿^º￿￿￿
/RXJKUDQæ 7 ￿ æ ￿￿￿￿æ ?, V7 KHUHD % RRN ￿ WR￿ 0 DUN HW(o HFW" æ ß Z RUN L QJ SDSHUæ 8QL Y HUVL W\ RI , RZ D￿
0 Dæ7 ￿ æDQG 7 ￿<￿& KRZ æ￿￿￿￿æ?7 KH 5 HO DWL RQVKL SV EHWZ HHQ 0 DUN HW 9DO XHæ3￿( 5 DWL Ræ
7 UDGL QJ 9RO XP H DQG WKH 6WRFN5 HWXUQ RI7 DL Z DQ 6WRFN( [ FKDQJHæ ß L Q 6￿* ￿5 KHH
DQG 5￿ 3￿ & KDQJ ıHGV￿ ￿æ 3 DFLpF % DVLQ &DSLWDO 0 DUNHWV 5 HVHDUFKæ1 RUWK + RO O DQ G æS ￿￿
0 RVVL Qæ- ￿ æ￿￿￿￿æ?(T XL O L EUL XP L Q D & DSL WDO$VVHW 0 DUN HWæ ß ( FRQRPHWULFDæŒØæ￿￿￿^￿￿Œ￿
1L FKRO VRQæ) ￿ æ￿￿￿￿æ?3UL FH￿ (DUQL QJV 5 DWL RVæ ß ) LQDQFLDO $QDO\VWV - RXUQDOæØŒ^Ł￿￿
3 HDY \ æ- ￿ æDQG ’ ￿* RRGP DQæ￿￿￿Œæ?, QGXVWU\ ￿ 5 HO DWL Y H 3 UL FH￿ ( DUQL QJV 5 DWL RV DV , QGL FDWRUV
RI , QY HVWP HQW5HWXUQVæ ß ) LQDQFLDO $QDO\VWV - RXUQDOæŒ￿æ￿￿^￿￿￿
5 HL QJDQXP æ0 ￿ æ￿￿￿￿æ?$ 0 L VVSHFL pFDWL RQ RI& DSL WDO$VVHW 3UL FL QJª(P SL UL FDO$QRP DO L HV
%DVHG RQ (DUQL QJV <L HO GV DQG 0 DUN HW 9DO XHVæ ß - RXUQDO RI ) LQDQFLDO ( FRQRPLFVæ￿æ
￿￿^Ø￿￿
Œ￿5 HL QJDQXP æ0 ￿ æ￿￿￿ºæ?$ ’L UHFW7 HVWRI5 ROO￿V &R Q MH F W X U H R Q W K H )LU P 6 L] H ( oH F W æß - RXUQDO
RI ) LQDQFHæŒ￿æº￿^ŒŁ￿
5 HL QJDQXP æ0 ￿ æ￿￿￿￿æ?0 DUN HW 0 L FURVWUXFWXUH DQG $ VVHW 3 UL FL QJª$ Q ( P SL UL FDO, QY HVWL JD￿
WL RQ RI1 < 6( DQG 1 $ 6’ $ 46HFXUL WL HVæ ß - RXUQDO RI ) LQDQFLDO ( FRQRPLFVæº￿æ￿º￿^
￿Ø￿￿
5 R OOæ 5 ￿æ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ æ ? $ &U LW LTX H R I W K H $ V V H W 3 U LF LQ J 7K H R U \￿V 7H V W æ 3 D U W ￿ ª 2Q 3 D V W D Q G 3 R W H Q W LD O
7H V W D E LOLW \ R I W K H 7K H R U \æß - RXUQDO RI ) LQDQFLDO ( FRQRPLFVæØæ￿º￿^￿￿￿￿
5 RO O æ5 ￿ æ￿￿￿￿æ?$ 3RVVL EO H ([ SO DQDWL RQ RIWKH 6P DO O) L UP (o HFWæ ß - RXUQDO RI ) LQDQFHæŒ￿æ
￿￿￿^￿￿￿￿
5 RVHQEHUJæ% ￿ æDQG 9￿0 DUDWKHæ￿￿￿￿æ?7 HVWV RIWKH & DSL WDO$VVHW 3UL FL QJ +\ SRWKHVHVæ ß L Q
+ ￿/ HY \ıHG￿ ￿æ5 HVHDUFK LQ ) LQDQFHæ- $ ,3 UHVVæS ￿￿
5 RVHQEHUJæ % ￿ æ . ￿ 5 HL Gæ DQG 5 ￿ /DQVWHL Qæ ￿￿￿Łæ ?3HUVXDVL Y H (Y L GHQFHRI 0 DUN HW, QHr FL HQF\ æ ß
- RXUQDO RI 3 RUWIROLR 0 DQDJHPHQWæ￿￿æ￿^￿￿￿
5 XEL Ræ * ￿ æ ￿￿￿￿æ ?) XUWKHU, QWHUQDWL RQDO (Y L GHQFH RQ $VVHW3UL FL QJª7 KH & DVH RI WKH 6SDQL VK
& DSL WDO0 DUN HWæ ß - RXUQDO RI % DQNLQJ DQG ) LQDQFHæ￿ºæºº￿^ºØº￿
6 F K R OH V æ 0￿æ D Q G -￿ : LOOLD P V æ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ æ ? ( V W LP D W LQ J % H W D V IU R P 1 R Q ￿6 \Q F K U R Q R X V ’ D W D æß - RXUQDO
RI ) LQDQFLDO ( FRQRPLFVæŁæŒ￿￿^Œº￿￿
6HQFKDFN æ$￿ æDQG - ￿0 DUWL Qæ￿￿￿￿æ?7 KH 5 HO DWL Y H 3HUI RUP DQFH RIWKH 365 DQG WKH 3(5
, QY HVWP HQW 6WUDWHJL HVæ ß ) LQDQFLDO $QDO\VWV - RXUQDOæØŒæØŁ^Ł￿￿
6 K D U S H æ : ￿æ ￿ ￿ ￿ Ø æ ? &D S LW D O $ V V H W 3 U LF H V ª $ 7K H R U \ R I 0D U NH W ( TX LOLE U LX P XQGHU& RQGL WL RQV
RI5 L VN æ ß - RXUQDO RI ) LQDQFHæ￿￿æØºŁ^ØØº￿
6KDUSHæ: ￿ æ￿￿￿ºæ?) DFWRUV L Q 1 < 6( 6WRFN5 HWXUQVæ ß - RXUQDO RI 3 RUWIROLR 0 DQDJHPHQWæ
Ł^￿￿￿
6WDP EDXJKæ5 ￿ æ￿￿￿ºæ?2 Q WKH ([ FO XVL RQ RI$VVHWV I URP WKH 7 Z R￿ 3DUDP HWHU 0 RGHO ª $
6 H Q V LW LYLW \ $ Q D O\V LV æß - RXUQDO RI ) LQDQFLDO ( FRQRPLFVæ￿￿æºŒ￿^º￿￿￿
Ø￿6WDWWP DQæ ’￿ æ ￿￿￿￿æ ?% RRN 9DO XHVDQG ([ SHFWHG 6WRFN 5 HWXUQVæ ß 8QSXEO L VKHG 0 %$ +RQRUV
3 DSHUæ8 QL Y HUVL W\RI& KL FDJR￿
6WHKO Hæ5￿ æ￿￿￿ºæ?7 KH 6L ]H (o HFWL Q WKH * HUP DQ 6WRFN0 DUN HWæ ß 8QSXEO L VKHG P DQXVFUL SWæ
8QL Y HU V L W \ RI $XJV EXU J￿
6WRO O æ+￿ æDQG 5 ￿: KDO H\ æ￿￿￿Œæ?7 UDQVDFWL RQV FRVWV DQG WKH 6P DO O) L UP (o HFWæ ß -R X U Q D OR I
) LQDQFLDO ( FRQRPLFVæ￿ºæŁ￿^￿￿￿
6WURQJæ1￿ æDQG ;￿* ￿;Xæ￿￿￿Łæ?([ SO DL QL QJ WKH & URVV￿ 6HFWL RQ RI8. ([ SHFWHG 5 HWXUQVæ ß
Z RUN L QJ SDSHUæ8 QL Y HUVL W\RI0 DQFKHVWHU￿
7 UH\ QRUæ- ￿ æ￿￿￿￿æ?7 RZ DUG D 7 KHRU\RI0 DUN HW 9DO XH RI5 L VN \$VVHWVæ ß XQSXEO L VKHG
P DQXVFUL SW￿
9HUP DHO HQæ7 ￿ æDQG 0 ￿9HUVUL QJHæ￿￿￿￿æ?’R % HO JL DQV 2 Y HUUHDFW" æ ß Z RUN L QJ SDSHUæ& DWKRO L F
8 Q LYH U V LW \ R I / R X YD LQ æ % H OJ LX P ￿
: RQJæ. ￿$￿ æDQG 0 ￿6￿/\ Hæ￿￿￿￿æ?0 DUN HW 9DO XHVæ(DUQL QJV <L HO GV DQG 6WRFN5 HWXUQVæ ß
- RXUQDO RI % DQNLQJ DQG ) LQDQFHæ￿ØæŒ￿￿^Œº￿￿
= DURZ L Qæ3￿ æ￿￿￿￿æ?’RHVWKH 6WRFN0 DUN HW2 Y HUUHDFWWR & RUSRUDWH (DUQL QJV, QI RUP DWL RQ" æ ß
- RXUQDO RI ) LQDQFHæØØæ￿Œ￿Ł^￿Œ￿￿￿
= L HP EDæ: ￿ æ￿￿￿￿æ?- DSDQHVH 6HFXUL W\0 DUN HW 5 HJXO DUL WL HVª0 RQWKO \ æ7 XUQ￿ RI ￿ WKH￿ 0 RQWK
DQG <HDUæ+RO L GD\DQG * RO GHQ : HHN( o HFWVæ ß - DSDQ DQG WKH : RUOG ( FRQRP\æŒæ
￿￿￿^￿Ø￿￿
Ø￿7D E OH ￿
0 R QWKO \ SHU F HQW DJ H U HWXU QV ı 6WDQGDU G HU U R U V￿ DQG EHW DV I R U Y DO XH￿ ZHL J KW HG SR U WI R O L R V R I 1<6( DQG $0 ( ; VW R F N V I R U P HG R Q WKH EDVL V
R IVL ] H ıP DU N HW F DSL WDO L ] DWL R Q￿æHDU QL QJ V￿ WR ￿ SU L F H U DWL R VæF DVK qR Z ￿ WR ￿ SU L F H U DWL R VæSU L F H￿ WR ￿ ER R NU DWL R VæDQG SU L R UU HWXU Q
￿
ı $ S ULO ￿￿￿º W R ’H FH PE H U ￿￿￿Ø￿
6L] H ı0 D UN H W F D S￿￿ (D UQLQJ V￿WR ￿SULF H UD WLR & D VK qR Z ￿WR ￿SULF H UD WLR
Œ 3 U L FH￿ W R￿ E RRN U DW L R 3 U L RUU HW X U Qı ł ￿
3R UWIR OLR
º
6L] H 5H WXUQ 5H WXUQ 5H WXUQ 5H WXUQ 3ULR U 5H WXUQ
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ı￿ ￿º Œ ￿ ı￿ ￿º Ł ￿ ı￿ ￿Œ ￿ ￿ ı￿ ￿º Ł ￿ ı￿ ￿º ￿ ￿
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ı￿ ￿º ￿ ￿ ı￿ ￿º ￿ ￿ ı￿ ￿Œ Œ ￿ ı￿ ￿º Ł ￿ ı￿ ￿º ￿ ￿
￿3 RU WIROLRV DU H FU HDWHG RQ 0DU FK Œ￿ RI HDFK \ HDU X VLQ J S U LFHV DQ G VK DU HV RX WVWDQ G LQ J RQ 0DU FK Œ￿ DQ G DFFRX Q WLQ J G DWD IRU WK H \ HDU HQ G LQ J WK H S U HY LRX V ’HFHP E HU Œ￿
ıZ LWK S RU WIROLRV FRQ WDLQ LQ J RQ O\ ’HFHP E HU Œ￿ p VFDO FORVHU V￿￿ 3 U LRU U HWX U Q LV FDOFX ODWHG IU RP WK H E HJLQ Q LQ J RI 2FWRE HU WR WK H HQ G RI )HE U X DU \ LP P HG LDWH O \ SUH F H GL QJ
W KH 0 D UF K I R UPD W L R Q PR QW K￿$ V L GH I UR P QH Z O L V W L QJ VD QG GH O L V W L QJ V æZKL F K D UH D GGH G W R R U GUR SSH G I UR P W KH SR UW I R O L R V D V W KH \ R F F XU GXUL QJ W KH \H D UæW KH SRU WIROLR
FRP S RVLWLRQ U HP DLQ V FRQ VWDQ W G X U LQ J WK H IROORZ LQ J WZ HOY H P RQ WK V RY HU Z K LFK S RU WIROLR U HWX U Q V DU H FDOFX ODWHG ￿ 7 K H G DWD U HS RU WHG LQ WK H WDE OH DU H DY HU DJH Y DOX HV RY HU
WK H VDP S OH S HU LRG ￿ % HWDV DU H FRP S X WHG U HODWLY H WR WK H 6 ￿3 Ł￿￿ ,Q G H[ ￿
º3 RU WIROLR ￿ ıS RU WIROLR ￿￿￿ LV WK H S RU WIROLR Z LWK WK H VP DOOHVW ıODU JHVW￿ P DU N HW FDS LWDOL]DWLRQ æ K LJK HVW ıORZ HVW￿ ( ￿3 DQ G & )￿3 æ ORZ HVW ıK LJK HVW￿ 3 ￿% æ DQ G ODU JHVW ıVP DOOHVW￿
￿ ￿ P R QW K SUL R U UH W XUQV ￿
Œ$ OO U HVX OWV IRU WK H & DVK )ORZ ￿WR￿3 U LFH S RU WIROLRV DU H IRU WK H S HU LRG $ S U LO ￿￿￿º^’HFHP E HU ￿￿￿Ø￿7DEOH º
7KH 6L]H (oHFWª ,QWHUQDWLRQDO (YLGHQFH
ı6L]H 3UHPLXP   z 56 P DOO b z 5/D U J H ￿
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￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿ ￿


















0RQWKO\ 6L]H 7HVW 1XPEHU RI /DUJHVW 6L]H￿º
3UHPLXP ıł￿ 3HULRG 3RUWIROLRV 6PDOOHVW 6L]H
￿ªº￿ ￿￿Ł￿^￿￿ ￿￿ 1$
￿ªŁº ￿￿￿￿^￿Œ Ł ￿￿￿
￿ªØØ ￿￿￿Œ^￿￿ Ł ￿￿
￿ª￿￿ ￿￿￿￿^￿￿ ￿￿ ￿ŒŒ
￿ª￿￿ ￿￿￿￿^￿￿ Ł 1$
￿ªØ￿ ￿￿ŁØ^￿￿ ￿ 1$
￿ªØ￿ ￿￿￿￿^￿￿ Ł 1$
￿ªº￿ ￿￿￿Ł^￿￿ ￿￿ 1$
b￿ªØ￿ ￿￿￿Ø^￿￿ ￿￿ ￿º
Øª￿￿ ￿￿￿º^￿￿ ￿ Œ￿
￿ªŁ￿ ￿￿￿￿^￿Ø Ł ￿￿
￿ªØ￿ ￿￿￿Ł^￿Ł Œ ºŒ
￿ªŁ￿ ￿￿￿Œ^￿º ￿￿ ºº￿
￿ªŁº ￿￿￿Œ^￿￿ ￿ ￿￿
￿ªŁ￿ ￿￿￿￿^￿￿ Ł ￿￿
￿ª￿￿ ￿￿￿Œ^￿º ￿￿ ￿￿º
￿ª￿￿ ￿￿Ł￿^￿Ø ￿￿ Ø￿￿
￿6RXUFH Vª $X V W U D O L D ª % U RZ Q HW DO￿ ı￿￿￿Œ￿￿ %HOJLXPª + DZ DZ LQ L HW DO￿ ı￿￿￿￿￿￿ &D QD G D ª % HU JHV HW DO￿ ı￿￿￿Ø￿￿ )LQ ODQ Gª : DK OU RRV HW DO￿ ı￿￿￿￿￿￿ )U DQ FHª/ R XYH WH WD O ￿
ı￿￿￿￿￿￿ *H U P D Q \ ª 6 WHK OH ı￿￿￿º￿￿ ,U HODQ Gª & RJK ODQ ı￿￿￿￿￿￿ -D S D Qª =LHP E D ı￿￿￿￿￿￿ .R U H D ª .LP HW DO￿ ı￿￿￿º￿￿ 0H[LFRª + HU U HU D HW DO￿ ı￿￿￿Ø￿￿ 1H Z = H D O D QG ª *LOODQ
ı￿￿￿￿￿￿ 6L QJ D S R U H ª : RQ J HW DO￿ ı￿￿￿￿￿￿ 6Z L W]H UO D QG ª & RU Q LROH\ HW DO￿ ı￿￿￿￿￿￿ 7D L ZD Qª 0D HW DO￿ ı￿￿￿￿￿￿ 8QL W H G .L QJ G R P ª 6 WU RQ J DQ G ; X ı￿￿￿Ł￿￿
º5DWLR E DVHG RQ DY HU DJH P DU N HW Y DOX HV ıP HG LDQ LQ 6 LQ JDS RU H￿ RY HU VDP S OH S HU LRG æ H[ FHS W IRU *U HDW % U LWDLQ Z K HU H LW LV FDOFX ODWHG LQ ￿￿￿Ł DQ G )LQ ODQ G LQ ￿￿￿￿￿ 1 $  
1 RW $ Y DLODE OH￿
Œ5 H W XUQV æ I R UW KL V F R XQW U\æ D UH QR W UD Z UH W XUQV EXW UL V N￿ D GM XV W H Gæ H[FHVV U HWX U Q V HVWLP DWHG Z LWK WK H & DS LWDO $ VVHW 3 U LFLQ J 0RG HO￿
Ø1 RWH WK DW : RQ J HW DO￿ ı￿￿￿￿￿ U HS RU W WK DW WK H VL]H HoHFW LQ 6 LQ JDS RU H DS S HDU V WR E H RI VHFRQ G DU \ LP S RU WDQ FH Z K HQ FRP S DU HG Z LWK WK H ( ￿3 HoHFW￿
Ł([ F H V V U HWX U Q V HVWLP DWHG E \ VX E WU DFWLQ J IU RP HDFK LQ G LY LG X DO VHFX U LW\ WK H U HWX U Q RI WK H S RU WIROLR WR Z K LFK WK H\ E HORQ J￿ 1 RWH WK DW DQ RWK HU VWX G \ RI WK H VL]H HoHFW LQ
7 DLZ DQ ı& K RX DQ G - RK Q VRQ ı￿￿￿￿￿￿ p Q G V Q R HY LG HQ FH RI D VLJQ Lp FDQ W VL]H HoHFW DIWHU FRQ WU ROOLQ J IRU DQ ( ￿3 HoHFW￿7D E O H Œ
$YHU DJH 5DQN &RU U HODWLRQV ıW￿VWDWLVWLFV￿
% HWZHHQ 6HYHU DO 3 U HGHWHU PLQHG &KDU DFWHU LVWLFV
)RU 1 <6( DQG $0 ( ; 6WRFNV
ı￿￿￿º^￿￿￿Ø￿
0D U NH W ( D U Q LQ J V ￿ &D V K )OR Z￿ 3 U LF H ￿ 3 U LR U
& DSL WDO L ]DWL RQ 3 UL FH 3 UL FH % RRN 5 HWXUQ
( DUQL QJV￿3 UL FH b￿ ª￿￿
ı bØ ª￿Ø￿
&D V K )OR Z￿ 3 U LF H b￿ ª￿￿ ￿ª￿￿
ı bØ ª￿º￿ ıØŁª￿￿￿
3U L F H ￿%RRN ￿ªŒº b￿ ªØŒ b￿ ªØ￿
ı￿￿ªŒ￿￿ ıbºŁªºŒ￿ ıbºØªŒº￿
3U L RU5H W XU Q ￿ª￿￿ b￿ ª￿Œ b￿ ª￿Ø ￿ª￿￿
ı￿ª￿º￿ ıb￿ ªØº￿ ıb￿ ªº￿￿ ı￿ªŁØ￿
3U L F HSH U6KDU H ￿ª￿￿ b￿ ª￿￿ b￿ ª￿Ł ￿ªŒØ ￿ª￿￿
ı￿￿Øªº￿￿ ıbŒ ª￿￿￿ ıb￿ ªØØ￿ ı￿￿ªØ￿￿ ıŁª￿￿￿
￿&RUUHODWLRQV DUH FRPSXWHG DQQXDOO\ XVLQJ UDQNV RI LQGLYLGXDO VWRFNV￿ $OO UDQNLQJV DUH FRQGXFWHG
DW WKH HQG RI 0DUFKæ XVLQJ SULFHV DW WKH WLPH DQG DFFRXQWLQJ QXPEHUV IRU WKH SUHYLRXV pVFDO \HDU￿
6WRFNV ZLWK QHJDWLYH HDUQLQJVæ FDVK qRZVæ RU ERRN YDOXHV DUH H[FOXGHG￿ &RUUHODWLRQV FRPSXWHG ZLWK




(￿3 &)￿3 3￿% 5HWXUQ
6L]H ￿ªº￿Ł ￿ªØØØ ￿ªØ￿º ￿￿￿￿￿￿
(￿3 ￿ª￿º￿ ￿ªŁ￿￿ ￿￿￿ºŒ￿
&)￿3 ￿ª￿￿￿ ￿￿￿º￿º
3￿% ￿￿￿￿￿º
￿ &RUUHODWLRQV LQYROYLQJ &)￿3 DUH IRU ￿￿￿º￿￿Ø￿7DEOH Ł
0RQWKO\ SHUFHQWDJH UHWXUQV GXULQJ -DQXDU\ DQG WKH UHVW RI WKH \HDU IRU YDOXH￿ZHLJKWHG SRUWIROLRV
RI 1<6( DQG $0(; VWRFNV IRUPHG RQ WKH EDVLV RI VL]H ıPDUNHW FDSLWDOL]DWLRQ￿æ HDUQLQJV￿WR￿SULFH UDWLRVæ
FDVK qRZ￿WR￿SULFH UDWLRVæ SULFH￿WR￿ERRN UDWLRVæ DQG SULRU UHWXUQ￿
ı$SULO ￿￿￿º WR ’HFHPEHU ￿￿￿Ø￿
6L]H ı0DUNHW FDS￿￿ (DUQLQJV￿WR￿SULFH UDWLR &DVK qRZ￿WR￿SULFH UDWLRŒ 3ULFH￿WR￿ERRN UDWLR 3ULRU 5HWXUQ
3RUWIROLRº 5HVW 5HVW 5HVW 5HVW 5HVW -DQXDU\ -DQXDU\ -DQXDU\ -DQXDU\ -DQXDU\
RI \HDU RI \HDU RI \HDU RI \HDU RI \HDU
￿ ￿º￿￿￿￿ ￿￿￿Œ Ł￿Œ￿￿ ￿￿￿Ø ￿￿º￿￿ ￿￿￿Ø ￿￿ºŒ￿ ￿￿￿º º￿￿º ￿￿￿Œ
º ￿￿￿￿￿ ￿￿￿Ł Ø￿Œ￿￿ ￿￿￿￿ Ø￿￿Ø￿ ￿￿￿￿ Ł￿Œ￿￿ ￿￿￿￿ ￿￿￿º ￿￿º￿
Œ ￿￿Ł￿￿ ￿￿￿￿ Œ￿Ł￿￿ ￿￿￿￿ Ø￿￿￿￿ ￿￿￿￿ Ø￿Œ￿￿ ￿￿￿￿ ￿￿￿Œ ￿￿￿Ø
Ø ￿￿￿￿￿ ￿￿￿Ø º￿￿Œ￿ ￿￿￿￿ º￿￿￿ ￿￿￿￿ Œ￿￿￿￿ ￿￿￿º º￿￿￿ ￿￿￿º
Ł Ł￿￿Ø￿ ￿￿￿º º￿￿￿￿ ￿￿￿￿ º￿￿Ł ￿￿￿￿ Œ￿￿Œ￿ ￿￿￿￿ º￿￿￿￿ ￿￿￿￿
￿ Ø￿￿￿￿ ￿￿￿￿ ￿￿￿￿ ￿￿￿￿ º￿￿Ø ￿￿￿￿ º￿￿Œ ￿￿￿￿ º￿￿￿￿ ￿￿￿Œ
￿ Œ￿￿￿￿ ￿￿￿￿ º￿º￿ ￿￿￿￿ º￿￿Ø ￿￿￿￿ ￿￿￿￿ ￿￿￿Ł Œ￿Œ￿￿ ￿￿￿Ø
￿ Œ￿Łº￿ ￿￿￿￿ ￿￿￿￿ ￿￿￿￿ º￿￿Ø ￿￿￿￿ º￿Ł￿￿ ￿￿￿￿ Œ￿º￿￿ ￿￿￿￿
￿ Œ￿￿￿￿ ￿￿￿Ł ￿￿￿￿ ￿￿￿º º￿ºŒ ￿￿￿￿ ￿￿￿￿ ￿￿￿º Œ￿￿Ł￿ ￿￿Œ￿
￿￿ ￿￿￿Ø ￿￿￿Ł º￿º￿ ￿￿￿￿ ￿￿￿￿ ￿￿￿￿ ￿￿Œ￿ ￿￿￿￿ Œ￿Œ￿￿ ￿￿￿￿
￿3 RU WIROLRV DU H FU HDWHG RQ 0DU FK Œ￿ RI HDFK \ HDU X VLQ J S U LFHV DQ G VK DU HV RX WVWDQ G LQ J RQ 0DU FK Œ￿ DQ G DFFRX Q WLQ J G DWD IRU WK H \ HDU HQ G LQ J WK H S U HY LRX V ’HFHP E HU Œ￿
ıZ LWK S RU WIROLRV FRQ WDLQ LQ J RQ O\ ’HFHP E HU Œ￿ p VFDO FORVHU V￿￿ 3 U LRU U HWX U Q LV FDOFX ODWHG IU RP WK H E HJLQ Q LQ J RI 2FWRE HU WR WK H HQ G RI )HE U X DU \ LP P HG LDWH O \ SUH F H GL QJ
W KH 0 D UF K I R UPD W L R Q PR QW K￿$ V L GH I UR P QH Z O L V W L QJ VD QG GH O L V W L QJ V æZKL F K D UH D GGH G W R R U GUR SSH G I UR P W KH SR UW I R O L R V D V W KH \ R F F XU GXUL QJ W KH \H D UæW KH SRU WIROLR
FRP S RVLWLRQ U HP DLQ V FRQ VWDQ W G X U LQ J WK H IROORZ LQ J WZ HOY H P RQ WK V RY HU Z K LFK S RU WIROLR U HWX U Q V DU H FDOFX ODWHG ￿ 7 K H G DWD U HS RU WHG LQ WK H WDE OH DU H DY HU DJH Y DOX HV RY HU
WK H VDP S OH S HU LRG ￿ $ Q DVWHU LVN LQ G LFDWHV WK DW - DQ X DU \ DY HU DJH U HWX U Q V DU H VLJQ Lp FDQ WO\ ODU JHU WK DQ WK H DY HU DJH U HWX U Q V G X U LQ J WK H U HVW RI WK H \ HDU DW WK H ￿￿￿Ł OHY HO￿
º3 RU WIROLR ￿ ıS RU WIROLR ￿￿￿ LV WK H S RU WIROLR Z LWK WK H VP DOOHVW ıODU JHVW￿ P DU N HW FDS LWDOL]DWLRQ æ K LJK HVW ıORZ HVW￿ ( ￿3 DQ G & )￿3 æ ORZ HVW ıK LJK HVW￿ 3 ￿% æ DQ G ODU JHVW ıVP DOOHVW￿
￿ ￿ P R QW K SUL R U UH W XUQV ￿
Œ5HVX OWV IRU WK H & DVK )ORZ ￿WR￿3 U LFH S RU WIROLRV DU H IRU WK H S HU LRG $ S U LO ￿￿￿º^’HFHP E HU ￿￿￿Ø￿7DEOH ￿
6L]H DGMXVWHG PRQWKO\ UHWXUQV ıł￿ DQG RWKHU FKDUDFWHULVWLFV
IRU ºŁ SRUWIROLRV RI 1<6( DQG $0(; VWRFNV UDQNHG pUVW
E\ SULFH￿WR￿ERRN UDWLR ı3￿%￿ DQG WKHQ E\ SULRU UHWXUQ
$SULO ￿￿￿º WR ’HFHPEHU ￿￿￿Ø ıŒ￿Œ REVHUYDWLRQV￿
3ULRU 5HWXUQ
ıEHJLQQLQJ RI 2FWREHU WR HQG RI )HEUXDU\ RI SUHFHGLQJ \HDU￿
/RZHVW º Œ Ø +LJKHVW
$￿ 0RQWKO\ SHUFHQWDJH UHWXUQV ı6WDQGDUG HUURU￿
/RZ 3￿% ￿ª￿Ł ı￿ªºº￿ ￿ªŒŁ ı￿ª￿Ł￿ ￿ªº￿ ı￿ª￿Ł￿ ￿ªØ￿ ı￿ª￿Œ￿ ￿ªØØ ı￿ª￿￿￿
º b￿ª￿º ı￿ª￿Ł￿ ￿ª￿Ø ı￿ª￿Ł￿ ￿ª￿￿ ı￿ª￿Œ￿ ￿ª￿Œ ı￿ª￿º￿ ￿ªŒ￿ ı￿ª￿Ł￿
Œ b￿ª￿º ı￿ª￿Ø￿ b￿ª￿￿ ı￿ª￿Œ￿ b￿ª￿￿ ı￿ª￿￿￿ b￿ª￿￿ ı￿ª￿￿￿ ￿ª￿￿ ı￿ª￿Ø￿
Ø b￿ªº￿ ı￿ª￿Œ￿ b￿ªº￿ ı￿ª￿º￿ b￿ª￿￿ ı￿ª￿￿￿ b￿ª￿Ł ı￿ª￿￿￿ ￿ªŒº ı￿ª￿Ł￿
+LJK 3￿% b￿ªØ￿ ı￿ª￿Ø￿ b￿ª￿￿ ı￿ª￿º￿ ￿ª￿￿ ı￿ª￿￿￿ ￿ªº￿ ı￿ª￿Œ￿ ￿ª￿º ı￿ª￿￿￿
%￿ 3ULFH￿WR￿ERRN UDWLR
/RZ 3￿% ￿ª￿￿ ￿ª￿￿ ￿ª￿￿ ￿ª￿￿ ￿ª￿￿
º￿ ª￿￿ ￿ª￿￿ ￿ª￿￿ ￿ª￿￿ ￿ª￿￿
Œ￿ ªØØ ￿ªØØ ￿ªØØ ￿ªØŁ ￿ªØŁ
Øº ª￿Ø ºª￿Ł ºª￿Ø ºª￿￿ ºª￿￿
+LJK 3￿% ￿ªŒ￿ Łª￿￿ Łª￿Œ ￿ª￿￿ ￿ª￿￿
&￿ 6L[￿PRQWK SULRU UHWXUQV ıł￿
/RZ 3￿% bºŁª￿￿ b￿ª￿Ø b￿ª￿￿ ￿ª￿º º￿ªØ￿
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LQ UHWXUQV EHWZHHQ HTXDO￿ZHLJKWHG SRUWIROLRV FRQWDLQLQJ VWRFNV IURPæ UHVSHFWLYHO\æ WKH VPDOOHVW DQG
ODUJHVW TXDUWLOHV RI PDUNHW FDS LQ SDQHO $æ WKH KLJKHVW DQG ORZHVW TXDUWLOHV RI (￿3 LQ SDQHO %æ WKH
KLJKHVW DQG ORZHVW TXDUWLOHV RI &)￿3 LQ SDQHO &æ DQG WKH ORZHVW DQG KLJKHVW TXDUWLOHV RI 3￿% LQ
SDQHO ’￿ 4XDUWLOH FXWRoV DUH GHWHUPLQHG VHSDUDWHO\ IRU HDFK PDUNHW￿